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FORWORD

Noise is a by-productof our technologicalsocietyand, untilrecently,
-- has been one of the mostneglectedenvironmentalpollutants.The extentof

the adverseeffectsof noise on the qualityof lifeand the problemsinherent
'' in noise controlare stillbeingrealized. Currentstudieshaverevealed

that: (I) exposureto noisefromcommonenvironmentalsourcesmay result
" in irritability,discomfort,nervoustension,lossof abilityto concentrate
_, effectively,impairedaptitudeto performsimpletaskswell, lossof sleep,

and stress-relateddiseases,and C2)most importantly,exposureto high
-- level noise may cause temporary or permanenthearing loss.

Beqinning in the late 1960's, the Federal Government assumed a
.. leadershiprole in noiseabatement. Initialeffortsweredirectedtoward
i determiningthe scopeof the nationalnoisepollutionproblemand in enacting

'' basic legislationto addressthisproblem. Subsequently,a nationalnoise
controlstrategy,basedon noiseabatementat the communitylevel,was

_' formulatedand has recentlybeaunto be intolemented.
l-i

Thismanua]is a compendiumof informationconsideredto be essential
_, to the developmentof successfulcommunitynoise controlprograms. It

i.:, is intendedto satisfythe needsof a broadlay audiencewho willbe invo]ved
in the legislative,administrative,and technicalaspectsof thisprogram.
Becauseuniqueprob]emsmay he encounteredin individua]communitynoise
abatementprograms,referenceshavebeen includedat the end of eachchapter

_I to directthe readerto additionalresourcematerial. Also,AppendixB to
thismanualprovidesa listof some sourcereferencethatare likelyto be

IiC usefulto personsinvolvedin communitynoiseabatementproqrams.
The contentsof thisreportwerepreparedby the authorsundercontract

m with the U.S. EnvironmentalProtectionAqency(EPA). The opinions,findings,
I and conclusionsexpressedare not necessairlythoseof the EPA. Mentionof

tradenamesor commercialmanufacturesdoes not constitutean endorsementby
eitherthe EPA or the PennsylvaniaStateUniversity.
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Chapter 1

AUDITION

"It is hearing, with its offspring, speech, that
gives man his superlative capacity to communicate:
to pass along hard-won knowledge, to make use of

-- thatknowledge,andso to ruleanentireplanet"(l).

-- Auditionis one of man'smostcomplexand intriguingsenses. Our
ears have becomeessentialto our survival. Theyalertus to danger;provide
us the pleasure of music and sound; and, most importantly, allow us to

__ communicatewith eachother throuqhspeech-- and speechis the basisof
our society. The intportanceof hearingand speechto man's socialization

_. is most dramaticallyseen in thosewho are hearingimpaired. Without
help,thesepeopleareoften isolatedfromsociety,unableto function
in a world thatrelieson speech,and incapableof expressingthemselves

._ fully in thatworld.

_ The normalhealthyhumanear is a remarkableandefficientsense
organ. It is sensitive to very low sound pressures that produce a

_' displacementof the eardrumno greater than the diameterof a hydrogen
_ molecule,and yet it is capableof transducingsoundsmore than a million

times louder than this. It also can detect a wide range of frequencies
-- or pitchesfromvery]ow to veryhigh. The ear has alwaysintrigued

researchers,and althoughit has beenstudiedfor manyyears, it still
--_ holdsmany secrets.

What then is audition? What anatomical structures comprise the ear

-_ and how do they operate? And how can noise damage our hearing? These
questionswill be addressedin thischapter.

l.l AnatomyoftheEar'

The ear may be thought of as consisting of three sections: the
'_ outer ear, the middleear, and the inner ear. These major divisionsof

the ear, as wellas the variousanatomicalstructureswhich comprise
them, are shown in Figure l.l.

"_ l.l.] TheOuterEar

The outeror externalear has two parts:
.- 1) thepinnaorauricle

2) the external auditory meatus or ear canal.
These structures are illustrated in Figure. l.2.
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Pinna or Auricle: The pinna, or auricle, is that structure which
- we commonlyrefer to as our "ear." It is a flap-likeappendagefastened

to the side of the head at an angle of 30 degrees (,2). In relationto the
contributionsof other structuresof the ear, the pinnaplaysonlya minor
role in the auditory process. However, it does serve as an aid in sound
localization and also functions to channel very high frequency sounds into
the ear canal.

The Ear Canal or External Auditory Meatus: The primary function of
the ear canal, or external auditory meatus, is to conduct sound to the
eardrum. The ear canal is a curved, irregularlyshapedtubewhich is

-- closedat one end by the eardrum. Althoughthe size and shapeof the
ear canal differ significantly between individuals and even between
ears of the same individual, the ear canal has certain acoustic properties

-- which aid the auditoryprocess. The averanelenqthof the ear canal is
about25 to 33 mm (l to l 1/3 inch). A tubeof thislength,whenclosed
at one end by the eardrum,will producea resonanceat a frequencyof

-- about3,000 to 4,000 hertzI. This resonanceacts to increasethe response
: of the ear by about a factorof 3 (lOdB). In otherwords,the ear canal

-. is structuredin such a way that frequenciesaround 3,000hertzwill be
made to sound aroundlO dB louderby the timethey havepassedthrough

-- the canal and havearrivedat the eardrum. This acousticphenomenon
becomesimportantwhen one considersthatthesefrequenciesfallwithin

-" the rangeof frequencieswhichcomprisehumanspeech.

The ear canal also serves a protective function. It contains both
'- hairs and wax-secretingglands which prevent the intrusionof foreign

bodies into the canal. Normally, ear wax flows toward the entrance of
_" the ear canal,carryingwith it the dust and dirt thataccumulatesin
._ the canal. The normal flowof wax may be interruptedby changesin the

bodychemistrythat can cause the wax to becomehardand to buildup
withinthe ear. Too muchcleaningor the prolongeduse of ear plugsmay
cause increasedproductionof wax, and when thewax buildsup to the
point where the canal is occluded, a loss of hearinQ will result. Any

,_, build-upofwax deep within the ear canal should be removedvery carefully
by a well-trained person to prevent damage to the eardrum and middle ear
structures.

_ The surfaceof the externalear canal is extremelydelicateand easily
_,, irritated. Cleaning or scratching with matchsticks,nails, hairpins,etc.,

can break the skin and cause a very painful and persistent infection.
,, Infectionscan cause swellingof the canal walls, and occasionally,a loss

of hearingwhen the canalswellsshut. An infectedoar shouldbe given
'- promptattentionby a physician.
.+

IHertz (Hz) is a unit for expressing the frequency of a sound. It is
further defined in Chapter 2.

I-4



I.I.2 The Middle Ear

The middle ear is an air-filled cavity which, as its nameso aptly
describes, lies between the cuter ear and the inner ear. While the

_ outer ear functionsprimarilyto direct scund intc the canal, themiddle
ear acts as a transducer that changes this scund energy, which is in the
form of air pressurevariaticns,into'mechanicalenergy. This transduction
is accomplished through several structures -- the eardrum and three small

-- boneswithinthemiddleear(2).

The Eardrumor TympanicMembrane: The eardrumseparatesthe ear canal
_, frcm the tympanicor middle ear cavity. The eardrumis a very thin

and delicatemembranethat is capableof respondingto a wide variaticn
L,, of sound pressure levels. These changes in scuod pressurelevel actually

displaceor mcve the eardrumveryslightly. Althoughthe eardrumis
" seldomdamagedfrontdisplacementscausedby conmonhigh-levelnoises,it
:, may be damagedby a large displacement resqltinq from the force of an

explosion or rapid change in air pressure. Thus, the often repeated
_ statement-- "the noisewas so loud it almost burstmy eardrum"-- is
iJ rarely true as a result of exposureto common steady-statencise.

Whenan eardrum is ruptured, however, the attached middle ear
bones may be dislocated; therefore, the eardrum should be carefully

_I examinedimmediatelyafter the injury cccurs to determineif it is
necessary to realign the middle ear bones. In a high percentage of

_ cases,surgicalproceduresare successfulin realigningdislocatedosaic]es,
ig so that littleor no significantloss in hearingacuityresultsfrom this

injury.

i_ The MiddleEar Bonesor Ossicles: As shown in Figure1.3,the middle
ear containsthreesmallbones-- the Malleus{hammer),the Incus (anvil),
and the Stapes(stirrup). These threebones,the smallestin the human

j body, servea dual function:
_ I) theyefficientlydeliversoundvibrationsto the inner

ear, and
J.a 2) theyprotectthe innerear from receivingvibrations
L_ whichcould damageit (2),

r' The ossiclesare suspendedin the air-filledmiddleear cavity
connectedto each otherand to the walls of the middleear cavityby

_" ligamentsand muscles. The largestand outermostossicle, the
,, malleus,is attachedto the eardrum,while part of the stapes(the

innermostessicle)rests in a smallhole in the bone whichseparatesthe
-- air-filledmiddle ear from the delicate fluid-filledmembranesof the

inner ear. This small hole, called the oval window, exposes a portion of
! " one of the fluid-filledinnerear membranesto the stapes, Thus,the

_ ossiclesform a mechanicallink connectingthe eardrum to the oval window
of the innerear. An inwarddisplacementof the eardrumthen,will result
in a similardisplacementof the ossicles. Therefore,the stapeswill
move further into the oval window pushing in on the exposed inner ear
membraneand ultimatelydisplacingthe fluidwithinit.

• I-5
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The middleear mechanism(theossiclesand eardrum)thereforeis a
_ mechanicalimpedancematching device -- that is, it allowspressure

variations in air to be transmitted into pressure variations in fluid with
very little loss of energy occurring between the two media.

- The efficiencyof this transmissionsystemis due to the relative
size difference between the eardrum and the oval window (the eardrum has
an areaabout20 timesthat of theoval window),and to the leveraction

- of the ossicles(themovementof the malleusis greaterthanthat of the
stapes). Because of these conditions, the pressure per unit area becomes
greater at the stapes than at the eardrum. An analagous situation occurs

_ whenhammeringa nail into wood. Because the area of the pointof the nail
ismuch smallerthanthe areaof the head of the hammer,the energy
imparted into the nail from the hammer is concentrated into a smaller
area, and thus the energy per unit area is increased, and the nail is
easilydrivenintothewood.

This complex auditory system also acts in a protective capacity by
mismatching impedances through the involuntary relaxation of coupling
efficiency between the ossicles. In other words, the muscles of the middle
ear can contract and exert tension on the ossicular chain which will
decrease the efficiency of the transmission of energy to the inner ear --
thus protecting it from damage.

The most commonproblemencounteredin themiddleear is infection.
- Thisdark, damp, air-filledspace is completelyenclosedexcept for the

small Eustachian tube that connects this space to the back of the threat;
-- thus, it is very susceptibleto infection,particularlyin children. If
_. the Eustachiantube is closed as a result of an infectionor an allergy

(see Figure l.l) theFe is no way to equalize the pressure inside the
'- middleear with thatof the surroundingatmosphere. In suchan event,

a significant change in atmospheric pressure, such as that encountered in
'_ an airplane or when driving in mountainousterritory,may producea loss
_ of hearingsensitivityand extremediscomfortas a resultof the displace-

mentof the eardrumtowardthe low-pressureside. Even in a healthyear
,, theremay be a temporaryloss of hearing sensitivityas the resultto

theEustachiantubebecomingblocked,but this loss of hearingcan be
_ restoredsimplybyswallowingor chewinggum to momentarilyopenthe

Eustachian tube.
b.l

" Anothermiddle-earproblemmay resultfroman abnormalbonegrowth
(otosclerosis) around the middle ear bones, which restricts their normal

'' movement.The causeof otosclerosisis not totallyunderstood,but
_ heredityis consideredto be an importantfactor. The typeof hearing

loss that results from otosclerosis is generally observed first at low
frequencies. As time passes, it extends to hi_her frequencies, and
eventually,may resultin a severeoveralllossin hearingsensitivity.
Hearing aids may often restore hearing sensitivity lost as a result of
otosclerosis, but effective surgical procedures have been refined to such
a point that they are now often recommended.
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l.l.3 The Inner Ear

The innerear is completelysurroundedby bonethat protectsits
delicate components. As shown in Fiqure 1.4, it contains both organs for

_ hearingand for balance. One end of the spaceinsidethe bony shellof
the inner ear is shaped like a snail shell and contains the cochlea --
or end organof hearing. The fluld-filledcochlea,which is onlypartially
exposed through the oval window, serves to detect and analyze incoming

-- sound signalsand to translatetheminto nerve impulsesthat are irons-
. mittedto the brain. The otherendof the innerear is shapedlike

three semi-circular loops. These bony loops house the membranous seml-
-- circularcanalswhich containthesensorsfor balanceand orientation.

_' In operation,soundenergyistransmittedintothe innerear by
._ the stapes,whose base,you willrecall,is coupledto the ovalwindow

of the inner ear. Both the oval window,and the round window located
', below it are coveredby a thin, elasticmembranewhich retainsthe

few drops of fluidwithinthe cochlea. As the stapesforcesthe oval
-- window in and out with the dynamiccharacteristicsof the incidentsound,
,, the roundwindowmembraneand the fluidof the cochleaare moved with

these same characteristic motions. Thousands of hair cells located along
the two and one-halfturnsof the cochleadetectand analyzethesefluid
motions and translate them into nerve impulses, which are transmitted to

'" the brain for further analysisand interpretation.

i' The haircellswithinthe cochleamay be damagedby old age, disease,
_-, certain types of drugs, and exposureto high levels of noise. Unfortunately,

the characteristicsof the hearinglossesresultinqfromthese various
t_ causes are often very similar,and it is impossibleto determinethe
l_l etiologyor causeof a particularcase.

i_: ThePhysiologyof Hearing
1.2

The preceding section of this chapter discussed the structures and

I_ functionsof each of the three partsof the ear separately. This section: will endeavorto providean overallviewof the functioningof the
auditory system

I_ The functionof the auditorysystemis to changesoundpressure
variations in the air into neural impulses which are relayed to the brain
wherethey are recognizedas sound. This processrequiresa seriesof

P' threeenergytransductions:
_" I) air pressurevibrationsare convertedintomechanical

vibrations,
'' 2) mechanicalvibrationsare convertedintopressure
-- variationsin fluid,and

3) pressurevariationsinfluid are convertedintoneural
impulses.

l-B
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Eachstructureof the ear contributesto this transductionprocess.
_ Sound incidentupon the ear travels throughthe ear canal to the eardrum.

The combinedalternatingsoundpressuresthatare incidentupon the
eardrum cause the eardrum to vibrate with the same relative characteristics
as the sound source(s). The mechanical vibration of the eardrum is then
coupled throughthe threebonesof the middleear to the oval window in
the inner ear. The vibration of the stapes in the oval window is trans-
mitted to the fluid contained in the inner ear. (Very high level sounds

-- may also cause the fluid to be set intomotion directlyfrom vibration
of the skull). This fluid movement is detected by thousands of hair cells
which act as transducers,changingphysicalenergyintoneuralimpulses,
which are, in turn, transmittedthroughthe eighthcranialnerve to the
brain for furtheranalysis. It is onlywhen the neuralimpulseshave
reached the brain that we "hear". Thus, audition is an intricate process
requiringmany structures-- all necessarycontributorsto our ability

-_ tohear.

The auditory system is somewhat analagous to a man-made communica-
tions system-- the radio. In much the same way the radio announcer's
voice is transduced several times (from acoustical to electrical to
radio to electrical and back to acoustical energy) before it is finally
receivedby a listener,sound in the environmentmust also be transduced
severaltimes in the auditorysystembeforeit can be receivedby the brain.

To continuethis analoav,if any Dartof the radio systemis damamed,
-- such as the microphoneor antenna,the message cannot be clearly under'-
; stood by the receiver,or in some cases,may not be receivedat all.

-" The same thing occurs in the auditorysystem. If damage occurs te any
of the auditorystructurestheycannotefficientlytransduceor transfer

i sound energy and a hearingloss will result, The final sectionef this
_ chapterwill discusshearingloss causedby noise.

1.3 Noise-lnducedHearingLoss

_! The numberof peoplewho havenoise-inducedhearingimpairmentcannot
be accuratelyassessedbecauseof severalfactors,threeof which are:

'_' I) Hearingtestresults(theaudiogram)are not available
for a significant percentage of our population. Also,

j. conventionalhearingtestsare not sensitiveto small
,- changesinhearing.

2) The audiogram can be used to determine total hearing
!_ impairmentbut it doesnot provideadequateinformation
_. todifferentratebetweenthe causesof the hearingloss.

That is, the high frequency Iosscausedby an over-exposure
tonoiseisnotsignificantlydifferentfromthelosses
causedby old age,ototoxicdrugs,and childhooddiseases.

- 3) Themany differentdefinitionsfor hearinglossthathave
been used by different investigators significant]y affect
the estimates proposed for the number of people with losses
or the number of people who are exposed to noise that may
be hazardous.
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'' Oneof the most widely accepted estimates of the number of people exposed
_ to noise that may be hazardousis 40 million,whileapproximately80

millionpersonsare in someway affectedby noise(3).

-- 1.3.1How NoiseDamagesHearing
, r

Noise-inducedhearinglossmay be temporaryor permanentdepending
upon the leveland frequencycharacteristicsof the noise, the duration
of exposures, and the susceptibility of the individual.2 Usually tem-

_' porarylossesof hearingsensitivitywill diminishso that the original
sensitivitiesare restoredwithinabout sixteenhours (4-6). Permanent
losses are irreversible and cannot be corrected by conventional surgical

_, or therapeuticprocedures.

-- Noise-induceddamagewithinthe innerear generallyoccursin hair
i, cellslocatedwithintilecochlea. Hearingacuityis generallyfirst

affected in the frequency range from 2000 to 6000 Hz with most affected
,., personsshowinga loss,or "dip",at 4000Hz. If high-levelexposures

are continued, the loss of hearing will further increase around 4000 Hz
'' and spreadto lowerfrequencies.

J, 1.3.2 TheProblemat Work

,_ Comprehensivedata are not availablefor an accuratedetermination
i of the numberof peoplewho have somedegreeof noise induced-hearing

impairment.However,studiesof relativelysmallgroupsshowthat
workers in many industrial areas have sufficient noise exposures to cause

L_ significanthearingimpairments(4-6).
Is

The best estimates of the number of persons who have significant
_ hearingimpairmentas a result of overexposureto noise are based on a
iT, comparisonof the numberof thosewithhearingimpairmentsfoundin high-

noiseworkareasand the generalpopulationwho haverelativelylow noise
F_ exposures (7). These studies show that significanthearing impairments
! for industrialpopulationsare 10% to 30% greaterfor all ages than For
'" generalpopulationsthat have relativelylow-levelnoiseexposures. For

r, example,at age 55, 22% of a group that has had lownoise exposuresmay
show significant hearing impairment while, in an industrial high-noise

"_ exposuregroup,the percentageis 46%. Significanthearinglossis
defined in many State compensation laws to be greater than 25 dB hearing

'_" level (referencedto the American National Standards Institute,ANSI
_ $3.6 - 1969Specifications)averagedat 500 Hz, lO00Hz and 2000 Hz.

2 The reader is referred to the reference section provided at the end of
this chapter for sources dealing more fully with hearing loss.

u
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Noise-induced hearing loss is a particularly difficult and insidious
-- problem because a person does not usually knowthat his hearingis being

affected, and the damage usually develops over a long period of time so
that the loss of hearing may not be apparent until a considerable amount

_ of damage has been accrued. Even after incurringa significiantamountof
damage, a person with noise induced hearing loss will be able to hear
common, low frequency (vowel) sounds very well, but he will miss the
high frequencies(consonants)so importantin speech. He will hearpeople

-- talkingat loudnesslevelsthatare nearlynormal,but hemay not be able
: to understandwhat they are saying. A noise-inducedhearingloss becomes

particularlynoticeablewhen speechcommunicationisattemptedin noisy
-- places,suchas in a roomwheremany peopleare talkinq,or wherea radio

is playing loudly, or in a car moving a high speed with the windows open.

1.3.3 The Problem Away from Work

An additional concern is that many individuals may be exposed to
-- harmfulnoiseswhile away from work. Many peopleare often exposedto
_. potentiallyhazardousnoisesthatmightcomefrom quns,powertools,

lawnmowers, airplanes, subways, race cars, ]cud music, or even from
- ridingat high speedin a car with windowsopen.

p_4
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Chapter 2

PHYSICS OF SOUND

This chapterwas writtenfor thosereaderswho are unfami]iarwith
the characteristicsof soundand its propogation,and thereforepresents
thisinformationat a rathereleamntarylevel. For thosereaderswho

-- requirea more comprehensivetreaUaentof this subject,a listof references
has been compiled and is presented at the end of the chapter. A glossary,
defining most of the terms that may be encountered in readings in this

__ area,has also been included.

2.1 What Is Sound?

The nature of sound is often debated with the following question:
if a tree fa]Is in the forest, and no one is near to hear it fall, is

-- therea sound? In otherwords,does sounddeal with a cause (a vibrating
objectsuch as the fallingtree)or withan effect(thesensoryexperience

• of hearing)? The answer is that soundis both these things. It is both
_ a physicaleventand a physiologicalsensation(I).

--. The sensationof soundis a resultof oscillationsin pressure,
particledisplacement,and particlevelocity,in an elasticmedium

-- betweenthe soundsourceand the ear. Sound is causedwhen an objectis
I _. set intovibrationby someforce. Thisvibrationcausesmolecularmove-

{ mentof the mediumin which the objectis situated,therebypropagating
-- a soundwave. Sound is "heard"when a soundwave impingeson the human

ear and is recognized by t-_-e--brain.Further, the characteristics of
i -- the sound wave must fall within the limitationsof the human ear for the

; _ soundto be heardbecausethe humanear cannothearall sounds. Sound
frequencies(pressurevariationrates)can be too high (ultrasonic)or

-- too low (infrasonic),or the soundamplitudesmay be too soft to be heard
by man.

2.2 How Is SoundPropagated?.

Sound in transmitted from the sound source to the ear by the movement
of moleculesin the medium. Thismolecularmovementis calleda sound
wave,

-- In air, soundwavesare describedin termsof propagatedchangesin
pressurethat alternateaboveand belowatmosphericpressure. These
pressurechangesare producedwhen vibratingobjects (soundsources)
causealternateregionsof highand ]ow pressurethat propagatefromthe
source. In the productionofairbornesoundwaves,the vibratingsound
sourceactually"bumps"intothe adjacentair moleculesforcingthemto
move (seeFigure2.1), Thesemolecu]es,in turn, bump intoothers
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furtheraway from the source,and so on. Thus,the energyfromthe sound
_ sourceis impartedto the air moleculesand therebyis transmittedthrough

the medium. Note thatsoundenergyand not air particlestravelfromthe
source through the medium. An analagous--s_-tuationoccurs when dropping
a pebble into a still pond. V_henthe pebble hits the water, it causes a

- wavemotionto emanatefrom it in all directions,movingoutwardin
concentricspheres.

-- Thereare two phasesto a soundwave: compressionand rarefaction,
The compressionphaseoccurswhenthe air moleculesare forcedclosely
together (causing an instantaneous increase in air pressure) and the

_ rarefactionphaseoccurswhen the air moleculesare pulledapart fromeach
other(causingan instantaneousdecreasein atmosphericpressure), This

_._ completesequenceof one compressionand one rarefactionis calleda
cycle. The cycleof a soundwaveand its componentpartsare illustrated
inFigure2,2.

-- 2,3 What arethe Attributesof Sound?

-" Sound has severalattributesby which it may be characterized.We
haveall learnedto describetheseattributessubjectively.Thatis, we
refer to soundsas varyingin pitch, in loudness,and in quality. However,

-. thesesameattributesof soundmay be measuredobjectivelyand, as such,
are termedfrequency,amplitudeand timedistribution,

i

-- 2.3.] Amplitude(Loudness_

The preceding section has shown that tilefrequency of a sound wave
-" is dependenton the rateat whichthe sound sourcevibrates. The faster

its rateof vibration,the higherthe frequencyof the soundgenerated,
The amplitudeof sound,however,dependson the amountof displacementof
the vibrating source,

• The subjectivecorrelateof amplitudeis loudness,Thus,the higher
the amplitudeor levelof sound,the louderwe perceiveit, althoughthere
is nota one to one relationshipbetweenthe physicalamplitudeof sound
and the sensationof loudness. Figure 2.3 illustratessoundswhich have
the same frequency but vary in level.

The ear is sensitive to a wide range of sound levels and this creates
many difficulties in working with absolute sound pressure units, For
instance,the human ear is sensitiveto a pressurerange greaterthan
0.00002to 20,000newtonsper squaremeter. Becauseof the awkwardness
and difficultyof workingwith sucha broadrangeof absoluteunits,tile
decibelhas beenadoptedto compressthislargerange andmore closely
follow the response of the human ear.

i
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The decibel: Tiledecibel (abbreviated dB) is a convenient means for
-- descr1_b-]-n-gsound pressurelevel:the logarithmiclevelof sound pressure

above an arbitrarily chosen reference, 0,00002 newtons per square meter
(N/m2). This referencepressurecan alsobe expressedas 20 micropascals

- (HPa). In otherwords the decibelis basedon a ratiocomparingtwo sound
pressures. One sound pressure is that which we wish to quantify and the
other soundpressureis termeda reference. The referencerepresents

_ approximatelythe minimumaudiblethresholdof the normalear. The
decibel, then is based on a ratio expressing how much greater a sound

.... pressureis than the least sound pressurewe can hear, and it is expressed
as a levelabove the specifiedreferencepressure.

; The formulafor determiningthe soundpressurelevel is:

_ Lp=20Leglo-_p_-

wherePl is the soundpressureat the measurementlocationand Po is the
-" referencepressureof 20 _Pa. Figure2.4 relates decibel values to sounds

commonly heard in our environment.

- As sound increasesbeyondnormalexposurelevels,it will firstcause
discomfort, then tickle, and finally, pain (in the region from llO through

-- 130 dB sound pressurelevel). Permanentand irreversibledamageto hearing
_ may resultfrom extendedexposuresto sound levelswell belowthosethat

cause tickle and pain sensations.

"I 2.3.2 Frequency

Frequencyis definedas the numberof completepressurevariations,
_I or cycles,per secondof a soundwave. As discussedearlier,one cycle

is equal to one completecompressionand rarefactionvariationof a
sound wave.

: The unit for expressingfrequencyis cyclesper second,abbreviated
_ c.p.s.,c/s,cps, or hertz,abbreviatedHz. The latterterm is now in

more generaluse. Thus,if a soundsourcevibrates500 times per second,

i it producesa soundwith a frequencyof 500 cps or 500 Hz. The terms,, (kHz)kilohertzis also frequentlyused and means lO00cyclesper second
or-"r--1-O_O-Hz.Thus, a 4000 Hz tonemay be expressedas 4kHz.

Frequencyis directlyrelatedto the subjectivesensationof pitch.
-- The termpitch indicatesthat the humanear is involvedin the evaluation

of the sound. The lowerthe frequencyof a sound,the lowerwe perceive
its pitch. Therefore,a soundwitha frequencyof 250 Hz will soundmuch

-. lower in pitchthan a sound with a frequencyof 2000 Hz.
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Soundcan consistof a singlefrequency(calleda puretone)or a
- combinationof many frequencies(calleda complextone). Very few sound

sources produce pure tones, although a flute almost produces one. Most
sounds in our environment are complex sounds -- that is, they are actually

- a combinationof many separatepure tones which exist simultaneouslyand
vary in level. The manner in which these separate tones are combined is
tilespectrum of a sound.

Because the frequency ranqe is so broad, it is frequently divided
into numerous bands. Division into octave bands, for example, is con-
venient when measuring sound and will be discussed in Chapter If. An

-- octave band is a frequencybandwidththat has an upper band-edge
• frequencyequal to twice its lower band-edgefrequency. The most frequently

used octavebandsin soundmeasurementare geometricallycenteredat 31.5,
-- 63, 125, 250, 500, lO00, 2000,4000, and 8000 Hz. For example,all

frequencies between 707 and 1414 Hz comprise one octave band centered at
-" I000Hz (seeChapterll). The next octavebandincludesall frequencies

from 1414Hz through2828 Hz and is centeredat 2000 Hz. It shouldbe
- noted that as the octave band increasesin center frequency,the width of
.... the band increasesalso. For example, the I000 Hz octave band has a width

of 707 Hz, while the 2000 Hz octave band has a width of 1414 Hz.

The human ear operates within certain frequency limitations. A
.... healthy young personcan hearnormal sound levels over a range of
._ frequenciesfrom about 20 to 20.000 Hz. However,soundswith different

frequencies are not all perceived with equal loudness. The ear is most
'_ sensitiveto soundsbetweenlO00and 4000Hz, Generally,the ear's sensi-

tivity falls off as frequencies increase above 4000 Hz and as they decrease
'_' below I000Hz.

Soundsoutsidethe audiblefrequencyrangeare sometimestermed
,., ultrasonicor infrasonic.Ultrasonicsoundshavefrequenciesabove the

,_ normalupperlimitsof the audiblefrequencyrange -- theyare too high
to be heard by mosthumanears. Examplesof ultrasonicsoundsare those

.... whichare producedby a dog whistle,ultrasoniccleaners,or welding
devices. Infrasonicsounds,on the other hand.are thosewhosefrequencies

-- are below the normallowerlimitsof the audiblefrequencyrange-- they
are too low to be heardby mosthumanears. Infrasonicsoundsare normally

"1 createdby very largesound sources such as ventilatingsystemsor wind
_ tunnels.

. Altiloughultrasonicand infrasonicsoundsare not audibleto many
peopJe,they can be heardor "felt"by a significantnumberof sensitive

- persons,and the stressof theseexposuresmay be harmfulto some (2),
t4aximumexposurelimitshavebeen proposedby an ANSIWritingGroup (2).

I
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2.3.3 Time Distribution

i The time distributionof soundmay be classifiedbroadlyunderthree
noise temporal patterns:

-- l) Steady-state
2) Time-varying/ Fluctuating

' 3) Impulsive
Boththe steady-stateand time-varyingcategoriescan be dividedinto

, _ continuousor intermittentpatterns.Thatis, therecan be continuous
,, or intermittentsteady-statenoisesas well as continuousor imtermittent

i fluctuatingnoises. Detailson the classificationof these temporal
patternsand measurementmethodologiesto be usedfor each of the patterns

L,, are providedin Section10.1.3

" 2.4 WhatIsNoise?
i|

i Mostof thischapterwasdevotedto definin_soundand its
_" attributes. But what aboutnoise? What is it, and what are its
[,_ attributes?

Actually,noise has no specificattributes.It can simplebe defined
i_, as unwantedsound. Our perceptionof soundas noise is very individual

and depends,to a largeextenton our emotionalstateand our activities
duringexposureto the sound. Forexample,musicmay be appreciatedduring

_' momentsof relaxation;howeverfor certainindividualsit may be very
'l_I distractigor annoyingif theyare concentratingon a particulartask,

listeningcarefullyto a faintcommunication,or tryingto sleep. Further
!_ details on human responseto soundexposuresmay be found in Chapter7.
L:
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GLOSSARY

AcousticIntensity- (seeSound Intensity).

Acoustic Power - (see Sound Power).

-- AcousticPressure- (seeSound Pressure).

.. AmbientNoise- Ambientnoisemay be definedas the overallcomposite
of s_ in a given environment.

._] Amplitude- The amplitudeis the amountof _ound at a given location
away from the source, or the overall ability of the source to

-- emitsound. The amountof soundat a locationawayfromthe
source is generally described by the sound pressure or sound

.... intensity,while the ability of the sourceto producesoundis
described by the sound power of the source.

AnechoicRoom- An anechoicroom has essentiallyno boundariesto
reflect sound energy generated therein. Thus, any sound field
generatedwithinan anechoicroomis referredto as free-field.

Audiogram-An audiogramis a recordof hearingthresholdlevelsas a
,, functionof frequency.The thresholdlevelsare referencedto
.: statisticallynormalhearingthresholdlevels.

Audiometer- An audiometer is an instrument for measuring hearing
sensitivity.i

Critical Band - A critical band is a bandwidth within a continuous-
-_ spectrumnoise that has a sound powerequal to thatof a single-
_ frequencytone centeredin the criticalband and just audiblein

the presence of the critical bandwidth of noise.

Cycle- A cycleof a periodicfunctionis the completesequenceofi

"- valuesthatoccurina period.r

_" Cyclepersecond- (seeFrequency).

Decibel - The decibel is a convenient means for describing the
7 logarithmiclevelof sound intensity,soundpower,or sound

pressure above arbitrarily chosen reference values (see text).

DiffuseSoundField - Adiffuse sound fieldhas soundpressurelevels
that are essentially the same throuqhout, and the directions of

- propagationare whollyrandomin distribution.

Effective Sound Pressure - The effective sound pressure at a _iven
_ location is found by calculating the root-mean-square value of

the instantaneous sound pressures measured over a period of time
at that location,
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Free field - A free field exists in a homogeneous isotropic medium
" free fromboundaries. In otherwords,the reflectionsfrom

boundaries are negligible in a free field. In a free field,
sound radiated from a source can be measured accurately without

-- influencefrom the test space. True free-fieldconditionsare

i, rarelyfound,except in expensiveanechoic(echo-free)test
chambers; ho_ever, approximate free-field conditions exist in

-. any homogeneousspace where the distancefrom reflectingsurfaces
to the measurinqlocationis much greaterthan the wavelengths

;_ of the soundbeingmeasured.

" Frequency- The frequencyof sound describesthe rate at which complete
,., cyclesof pressureare producedby the soundsource. The unit

of frequency is the cycle per second (cps) or preferably, the
,., hertz (Hz). The frequencyranqe of the humanear is highlydepen-

dent upon the individual and the sound level, but a person with
'' normalhearingwill have a frequencyrangeof approximately20

to 20,000 Hz at moderate sound levels. The frequency of a
_" propagatedsoundwaveheard by a listenerwill be the sameas
_-, the frequencyof the vibratingsource if the distancebetween

the source and the listener remains constant; however, the
,_ frequencydetectedby a listenerwill increaseor decreaseas
14 the distancefrom the sourceis decreasingor increasing

(Doppler effect).

i Hertz- (seeFrequency).

Infrasonic Frequenc_ - Sounds of an infrasonic frequency are below
tJ theaudib]mfrequencyrange.L,

Intensity- (see Sound Intensity).
F@
_ Level- The levelof any quantity,when describedin decibels,is the
'_ logarithmof the ratioof thatquantityto a referencevalue in
,., the sameunitsas the specifiedquantity,

I_ Loudness- The loudnessof sound is an observer'simpressionof its
amplitude, which includes the response characteristics of the ear.

,,_ Noise - The terms "noise" and "sound"are often used imtmrchangeably
--but, generally,soundis descriptiveof usefulcommunicationor

,._ pleasantsounds,suchas music;whereas,noise is usedto describe
_ dissonanceorunwantedsound.

... NoiseReductionCoefficient- The noise reductioncoefficient(NRC)is
the arithmetical average of the sound absorption coefficients of

-- a materialat 250,500,I000,and 2000Hz.
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Octave Band - An octave band is a frequency bandwidth that has an upper
-- band-edgefrequencyequal to twice its lower band-edgefrequency.

One-Third Octave Band - A frequency band whose cut-off frequencies
have a ratioof-2I/3, which is approximately1.26. The cut-off

-- frequenciesof 891Hz and I123 Hz definea third-octaveband in
common use.

,, Peak Level - The peak sound pressurelevel is the maximum instantaneous
level that occurs over any specified time period.

;I

Period- The period (T) is the time (in seconds) required for one
m, cycle of pressurechangeto take place;hence, it is the reciprocal
i, ofthefrequency.

_, Pitch- Pitch is a subjectivemeasure of auditory sensationthat relates
! primarilyto thefrequencyof a sound.t:

_ Power- (seeSoundPower).

_ Pure Tone - A pure tone is a soundwave whose instantaneoussound
pressure is a simple sinusoidal function of time.

Im
19 Random-lncidenceSoundField - (seeDiffuseSound Field).

I_ RandomNoise - Randomnoise is made up of many frequencycomponentswhose instantaneous amplitudes occur randomly as a function
of time.

I_ Reverberation- Reverberationoccurs when sound oersistsafter directreception of the sound has stopped. The reverberation of a space
is specified by the "reverberation time", which is the time required,

i_ after the sourcehas stoppedradiatingsound,for the rms sound
k_m pressureto decrease60 dB frontits steady-statelevel.

i_ Root-MeanSquareSoundPressure- The root-mean-square(rms)value
I_ of a changingquantity,such as soundpressure,is the square

root of the meanof the squaresof the instantaneousvaluesof
the quantity.

t'
k_ Sound- (seeNoise).

!, SoundIntensitZ - The soundintensity(I) at a specificlocationis
,_ the averagerateat whichsound energyis transmittedthrough

a unit area normal to the direction of sound propagation. The
,. units usedfor soundintensityare joulesper squaremeter per

second. Sound intensity Is also expressed in terms of a level

-- (soundintensitylevel,LI) in decibelsreferencedto lO-12watts
per square meter.

-- SoundPower - The soundpower(P) of a source is the totalsoundenergy
radiated by the source per unit time. Sound power is normally

expressed in terms of a level (sound power level, Lp) in decibels
_ referencedto lB.12watts,
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Sound Pressure - Sound pressure (p) normally refers to the rms value
- of the pressurechangesabove and belowatmosphericpressurewhen

used to measure steady-state noise. Short-term or impulse-type
noises are described by peak pressure values. The unit used to
describesoundpressuresis thepascal_Pa) whereone pascal
equalsone newtonper squaremeter(N/mZ). Soundpressureis also

described in terms o5 a level (sound pressure level, Lp) in decibels
referenceto I/X/]O-_ Pa.

StandingWaves - Standingwaves are periodicwaves that have a fixed
distribution in the propagation medium.

Transmission Loss - Transmission loss (TL) of a sound barrier may be
defined as ten times the logarithm (to the base I0) of the ratio

_ of the incidentacousticenergyto the acousticenergytransmitted
through the barrier.

Ultrasonic - The frequency of ultrasonic sound is higher than that of
-- audiblesound.

Volume Unit - The volume unit (VU) is used for expressing the magnitude
-- of a _omplexwaveformsuchas thatof speechor music.

Veloc_ - The speedat whichthe regionsof sound-producingpressure
changes move away from the sound source is called the velocity of

-" propagation.Soundvelocity(c)variesdirectlywith the square
-- root of the densityand inverselywith the compressibilityof

the transmittingmediumas wellas with otherfactors;however,
-_ in a•givenmedium,the velocityof sound is usuallyconsidered
__ constantunder normalconditions. For example,the velocityof

sound is approximately344 M/sec (l,130ft/sec)in air,1432
M/sec (4,700ft/sec)in water3962 M/sec (13,000ft/sec)in wood
and 5029M/sec (16,500ft/sec)in steel4

Wavelen_nnn_t_h- The distance required to complete one pressure cycle is
'_ calledone wavelength.The wavelength,a very usefultoolin
I noise control,may be calculatedfrom knownvaluesof frequency

(f) and velocity(e):_ = c/f.

White Noise- White noisehas an essentiallyrandomspecturmwith
equal energy per unit frequency bandwidth over a specified

.... frequencyband.

_w
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As an aid to the reader, the following list of source books is
provided with a brief comment on the specific application of each book:

Acoustic Noise Measurements, J. T, Broch, Bruel & _aer, Denmark
- (1971), Intendedas a guideforthe applicationof B and K

equipmentin soundmeasurement,this textprovidesreliable
technicalbackgroundinphysicsof sound.

Fundamentalsof Acaustics_L. E. Kinslerand A. R. F. Frey,Wiley
._ & Sons, Ind.,New York (1962). Detailedtextfor the advanced

acoustics student: requires knowledge of physics and calculus.

.i liandbookof Noise Measurement,A. P. G. Petersenand E. E. Gross,Jr.,
General Radio Co., Concord, Mass. (1972). Basic overview of
physics of sound and sound measurement techniques for the reader
withlimitedphysicalsciencebackground.

: HearingConservation,J. Sataloffand P. L. Michael,C. C. Thomas,
Sprlngf_linois, (1973). Baslc texton the physlcsof

i

i '''_ soundand the effectsof soundon peoplethatis wellsuited
to a beginninglearnerinscienceof sound.

_ Sound and Hearing,S. S, Stevensand F. Warshofsky,Time-LifeBooks,
New York, (1970). Very basic and simplified overview of the
physicsof soundand the phenomenonof hearing;thisbook is
especiallyusefulbecauseof the exceptionalphotographsand

_ drawingsused to illostratevariousacousticphenomena.
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Chapter 3

COMMUNITY NOISE PROGRAMS

Noise has becomea majordetractorfromthe qua]ityof life in
both large and small communities, and it has become apparent that
withoutsome formof communityintervention,noisepollutionlevelswill

-- only increase. Fortunately,communitiesare becomingaware of the need
to develop and implement effective noise control programs. This chapter
outlinesthe major elementsthat shouldbe consideredin developing
a comprehensive community noise program. Recommendations for imp]ementa-
tionof an effectivecommunitynoise controlprogramare also presented,

3.1 Major Elements of a Community Noise Control ProBram

Themajor elementsof a comprehensivenoiseprogramare:
- l) problemdefinition

2) problemsolution
3) a guidancesystem (1)

Each of these elements will be discussed below.

3.1.I Problem Definition

Before a community can take positive steps to reduce noise, an
analysis of the noise environment of the community must be carried out.
Information concerning the sound levels and sound sources present in the
area must be obtained, and this information should be supplemented by
an assessment of the residents' reactions to these sounds, Problem
definition usually involves the use of sound measurement and social
surveys. Sound measurements in an area are used to identify major sound

-- sources, Social surveys provide informationconcerning the subjective
reactions of the citizenry to these sounds and their attitudes toward
the sources. Complaintactivityis alsoa usefulindexof human reactions

-: to noisebut it 'Isalmost always an underestimationof annoyance, {A
more comprehensive discussion of survey instruments, design, and techniques

.... is presentedin Chapter12.)

3.1.2 Problem Solution

-- Thisprogramelementinvolvesthe determinationof what constitutes
a desirable noiseenvironmentand how suchan environmentcan be achieved.
Therefore,programgoa]smust be formulatedand alternativemeans of

_ achievingthese goals must be carefullyconsidered. It is usually best
to state the program goals in quantitative terms; that is, specific
noiselevelstandardsshouldbe specified. The federalEPA Levelsand
Criteria documents (2,3) provide information concerning those l-e'v'elsof

" noise thatare safe. Eachcoemunityfacesuniquenoisepollutionproblems,



however, and should carefully consider the costs and benefits to the
-- communitybeforeadoptingnoiselevelstandards.The communitymust

determinethoseaspectsof the noiseproblemthat are themost serious,
and these shouldreceivepriorityconsideration.It must be determined

_ in each instanceif controlmeasuresshouldbe directedat the noise
source,path,or receptor. Generally,it is most effecLiveto control
the sourceof the noise,but this is not alwayspossible. Consideration
must also be given to the controltechnologyavailableand its attendent

-- costs and personnelrequirements. At this point, the communityneeds
to developanactionplan.

._ 3.1.3 GuidanceSystem

_ This programelementrefersto the steps thatare necessaryin
order to insure that the goals specified in the problem solution phase
of the program are achieved. The guidance system must be legal, cost
effective,and enfonceable. In order for a programto be effective,it

-- must be enforceable,otherwise,it is only a "paperprogram". The
_., guidance system should also include provisions for program evaluation.

._ 3.2 Recommendationsfor Implementationof an EffectiveCommunity
_Program

The precedingsectionshave outlinedthe majorelementsof a community
noise program. At this point,it is appropriateto offer some specific
recommendationsconcerninqthe means by whichsuch a programmightbe

-, implemented.

l) A community should adopt a comprehensive noise ordinance with
,_ realisticyet beneficialquantitativenoisecriteria.

"' As of 1977more than900 municipalitiesin the U.S. had someform
of noise ordinance. This representsa 300% increase since 1970. (4)

!_ Unfortunately,not all of these ordinancesemploy quantitativeor per-
i_ formancetype standards,but the trend is clearly toward this type of

ordinance,primarilybecausethey are more enforceable.Quantitative
!., or performancetype ordinancesare based upon sound level criteria,
,_ hence, they are more objectivein nature. These ordinancesusually

specify maximum allowable noise levels using the A-frequency weighting,
.... dB(A). Nenquantitativeor nuisance type regulations define unlawful

noise in subjectiveterms. These laws,which prohibitnoisesthatare
-- deemed unnecessaryand excessive,have proven difficult to enforce.

The Federal EPA in conjunction with the National Institute of
_ Muncipal Law Officers have developeda model communitynoise ordinance

(5). This ordinancecontainsprovisionsfor quantitativeregulations
,, for land use and zoning, motorvehicles and other sourcesof community

noise. In addition, a nuisance type provision for noise disturbances
1 -- is also included.The ordinanaceis flexibleenoughto be modifiedto

• the needsof both large and smallcommunities. An ordinanceof this
type should constitute an integral part of a community noise program
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2) An ef_ficientenforcement program should be established

Once realistic quantitative standards have been specified, the
communitymustdeveloppracticaland workableenforcementprocedures.

-- Reliablenoisemonitoringequipmentand trainedpersonnelmust be
available. Staffing and equipment requirements must be fulfilled before
enforcementcan take place. The majorroadblockis inadequatefunding.

-. Without fiscalsupportfor enforcement,the community is left with only
a "paper regulation." As might be expected, it is the smaller communities
that experiencethe greatestdifficultyin funding their noisecontrol
efforts. Larger cities are usually able to hire environmental protection

-- or noise controlofficers,while smallercities are often forced to
• relyon alreadyoverburdenedpoliceofficers. Someadditionalaspects

of the funding and manpower problem will be discussed later.

Florida has initiated a program in which it utilizes its State
" UniversitySystem to aid local noise control programs. Five universities,

located in different regions of the state, are under contract to the
-- state for the purposesof providingtechnicaland training servicesto
,. the local programs(6). This includesservicesrangingfrom providing

basicnoiseinformationto cityofficialsand conductingpreliminary
_" noise surveys,to the trainingfo enforcementpersonnel.
11

,_, 3) A _oodcon_unitynoiseprogramshouldincludea publicawareness
campaign.

I!

The citizensof the communityshouldbe educatedas to the need
F, for noise abatementand eachcitizen'srolein reducingcommunity
I_ noisepollution.Muchof the successof the Memphis,Tennessee

noisecontrolprogramhas beenattributedto theirlargescaleeducation
#_, campaign(7). The cooperationof civicgroups,newspapers,advertising
i_ media,youth groups,and schoolsshouldbe soughtin reachingthe public.

4) A preventativenoisecontrolprogramshouldbe established
r_ .toidentifyandpreventfuturenoise problemsbeforetheyoccur.

It is almostalwayseasierto designa quietproductthanto reduce
I_ the noisecomingfroma noisy product. The communityshouldestablish
,_ someform of formalreviewprocessinwhichcarefulattentionis given

to the noise impactof proposedbuildings,subdivisions,transportation
,, facilities,etc. The developershouldbe requiredto preparean analysis

of noise impactfor the proposedsites. Noiseshouldbe an elementin
"_ the community'scomprehensiveplanningactivitiesand in its landuse

and zoningregulations(see Ch. 9). The communityshouldalsoconsider
the noise emission characteristics of the equipment and machinery it

-- purchases. Thisis especiallyso for objectssuchas air compressors,
trucksand tractors,and powertools.
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5) The communityshouldestablisha continuingevaluationand
-- monitoringprogramtodeterminethe effectivenessof itseffortto control

noise.

An attemptshouldbe made to determineif the noiseprogramis
achievingits statedgoals. It is almostinevitablethatexperiencewill
dictatethatchangesshouldbe made in certainaspectsof the program.

_ A specificmechanismforevaluationshouldbe built intothe program
prior to program inplementation. The impact of noise sources that are
beyond the jurisdiction of the locality such as aircraft noise should
be continuallymonitoredso thatthisdatacan be usedas evidenceto

- support requestsfor regulationsby the Federal Government.

6) The successful community noise pronram requires adequate
-. fundingand management.

A noise control program without an adequate budget is virtually
useless. As mentioned earlier, a large proportion of the program's
funds must be committed to staff training and equipment purchase. As

• of 1973, a full 90% of communitynoise ordinancesof all types had no
fiscal support (8). Attempts must be made to obtain local support and

-- to seek sourcesof stateand federalfunding.

The levelof staffingthat a programcan maintainisdirectlyproper-
-. tional to its budget. Large cities suchas New York and Chicagohave

large full-time professional staffs. New York has a staff of over 40,
-- while Chicago has more than 20 full-timeprofessionals. Smaller cities

such as Ingelwood, California and Boulder, Colorado also have at least
one full-time trained professional. Where possible, enforcement respon-

.... sibilitiesshould not be given to policepersonnel if active enforcement
is expected. In most communitiespoliceare alreadyoverworked,and

,-, under suchcircumstancesnoiseordinanceenforcementbecomesjust
another low priority activity.

.... Communitiesof the same approximatepopulationoftendiffer greatly
in the extent and severity of their noise problems. It is thus very

-- difficultto specifystaffrequirementsby population.It is possible
that in som.,_citieswith populations of about 50,000 one full-time
professionalcoulddo an adequatejob of programmanagementand enforce-

._ meritprovidedhe/shehadsome formof part-timeassistance.However,
in other cities of similar size this would be totally Inadequate. But,
in communities of any size, the success of the program depends on good"
management. The noise control activities of the community should be

- centralized in e singleoffice, preferablywith noise controlas its sole
responsibility, When control is fragmented "few, if any, of the responsible
agenciesview noisecontrolas principal-- or evenan importantmission
(9 p 210)". The noise control office should be able to deal effectively
with other municipal agencies, and serve as the focal point of community
noiseactivity. It is thisneed for managementand coordinationas much
as the need for enforcement that necessitates that any program regardless
of size should have at least one full-time staff member.

n
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In establishing the community noise program, consideration should
-- also be given to the formationof a Noise ControlAdviso_ Council. Such

a body could provide recommendations for the development of the program,
stimulate public interest in noise abatement, and participate in program

-- evaluation. In some communitiesHearing Boards havebeen utilizedto
hear cases regarding ordinance violations or requests for variances.
This approach avoids overburdening existing courts.

:-T
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Chapter 4

RULES AND RFGULATIONS

"Theessentialproblemin a legislativeapproach
to the controlof noise is thatof weighing the
rights of the individual versus the needs of the

-- community.Eachindividualin a societyisexpected
. to suffera certainamountof annoyanceor inter-

ference. The amountto be bornedependson the
-- society'sweightingof the harmto the individual

against the utility to other segments of society
' -- in thiscase,the producersof noise. Thetype
-- of legislationof a particularpoliticaljurisdic-

tiondeterminesthe balancebetweenthese two
considerations" (1).

.., This statementprovidesa perspmctlvofrom which to view the
complexitiesinherentin the formulationof rules and regulationsfor
the controlof noise. Further,an additionalfactorthatcomplicates
the problem of noise legislation and enforcement is the problem of

.... conflictsbetweengovernmentunitsarisingfromdisputesoverjurisdic-
tional boundaries, For instance, a particularly noisy area, such as a

"" ma_or airport facility,may fall under the jurisdictionof several agencies.
,_ Also, certainaspectsof legislativecontrolcan be pre-emptedby a superior i

authority, as in the case of some major sources of transportation noise.
'_ For example,the FederalGovernmentpre-emptsjurisdictionfor noise
in controlof jet aircraftand interstatetractor-trailervehicles.

Consequently,thereis a continuinpneed for clarificationand delegation
of authorityand responsibilitiesbetweenFederal,State,and localunits
of government.

"_' 4.1 Privateand GeneralNuisanceActions

There is a clear need for control of noise through appropriate
.... and effectivelegislationand enforcement.Civil actions,under the

commonlaw guaranteeof protectionfroma nuisance,are neithereffective
nor, in many cases,warranted. Remediesmust be decidedon the meritsof

, each case and by appropriatejudicialaction. Thus, the time and costs
involoved can be prohibitive. This is especially true in light of the

-- fact thata favorablenoiseabatementsolutionmay be doubtfulif the
noisecreatingactivityis justifiablebecauseof its' serviceor benefits
to acertainsection of society. In addition, enforcement of general

_ nuisancestatutesregardingnoiseare not generallyeffective. Those
officialsassiqnedto administerand enforcea nuisanceordinancemay
he neitherinclinednor encouragedto do so. For example,localpolice
oftenmust givea lowerpriorityto such tasksthan to onesmore clearly
relatedto theirdutiesfor crime protection.



4.2 Federal Legislation

The most promising means for the abatement and prevention of
environmental noise pollution Is through the enactment of effective

-- legislation. Thus, suitableordinancesmay be enacted to deal with the
major sourcesofnoise foundin the areasof industrial,aircraft,surface
transportation, and neighborhood noise. However, in order for legislation

__ to be effective,it must includerules,regulations,and/orstandardsthat
are basedon quantitativemeasuresof noise. The use of quantitative
measuresallowsfor easydeterminationand enforcementof noiseabatement
measures and it is only in this way that viable limits of permissable
noiselevelscanbe established.Further,suchspecifiedlimitsmay be
used to assesstheexistingqualityof an environmentand can be adjusted
in timeto lowervaluesin orderto providethe basisfor a continuina

-- improvementin theenvironment.The FederalGovernmenthas takensuch
action to set standards for the emission of noise from major sources under
the provisions of various leglslative acts and through actions by different

_ regulatoryagencies.

4.2.1 HistoricalPerspective

Regulationfor the controlof noise is not a recentsocietal
concern. Reportedly,therewas an ordinanceenactedsome 2500years
ago in ancientSybaris,Greece,banningmetalworksand the keepingof
roosters within the city in order to protect against noise that would

-' interferewith speechand/ordisturbsleep,l In the UnitedStates,how-
ever, the FederalGovernmentas well as the generalpopulacehavebeen

"_ generallyunconcernedwiththe levelof noisein the Americanenvironment
,_. until recently.

Our concernover the increasingintrusionof noise in our environ-
meat closelyfollowsthatexpressedby many Europeancountriesin the
post World War IIera. Noise problemsbecameevidentin many European
countriesduringthe periodof reconstructionand economicexpansion
followingthe war. The continuingconstructionand transportationrelated

-- noise havemade substantialimpactin the livesof manyEuropeans.

-: In the UnitedStatesthe urbanizationof our society,the increased
mobilityof our lifestyle,and the technologicaladvancesof our industri-
alizedsocietyhavebeen amongthosefactorsthathavebroughtlarge

-_ numbersof peopleinto closecontactwith sourcesof noise. Manynew
noise sourcessuchas commercialaviation(theSST),recreationalvehicles

-- (thesnowmobileandmotorcycle),mechanizedtools(thegasoline-engine-
poweredchainsawandlawnmower),and conveniencedevises(appliances),
haveenteredour dailylives. The noise producedby theseelementshas

-- combinedwith thatalreadyexistingin the environmentand has resultedin
a generalawarenessof dissatisfactionwith the noisyconditionswhich
pervadeboth our workingand leisureenvironments.

: l
: SeeReference49,pageI-4.
: m
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The increasing popular pressure for noise abatement has resulted
-- in a varietyof activitiesin thepublicand privatesectors. The

Federal Government has taken steps to increase and coordinate its activities
for the comtrolof noise. Mostimportantly,it has assumedresponsibility

-- for noiseregulationof activitiesaffectinginterstatecommerce(or the
national defense), an area where State and local qovernments cannot be
effective.

The Noise ControlAct of 1972(2) was adoptedas U.S. publiclaw to
. controlthe emissionof noisethatis detrimentalto thehuman environment.

It is basedon the findingsof the U.S.Congresswhich statethe "inadequately
- controllednoisepresentsa growingdangerto the healthand welfareof the

Nation's population, particularly in urban areas." Also, the Act serves
to providea nationaluniformityin the controlof major sourcesof noise

-- in commercewhileat the sametimerecognizingthatthe primaryresponsi-
bilityfor controlof noise restswith S_ateand localgovernments.The

_' Act embodiesa policythat callsfor the promotionof an environment
for a]l Americans that is free from noise that jeopardizes health or welfare.

.... To date, the NoiseControlAct of 1972remainsas one of the primary
motivatingforcesbehindthe nationalcollectivemovementfor quieting

-- the environment.The act was theculminationof effortsbegunwhen the
Officeof Noise Abatementand Control(ONAC)was establishedwithinthe

_" U.S. EnvironmentalProtectionAgency (EPA)by authorityof the Noise
Pollution and Abatement Act of 1970. This Act required that the ONAC
conducta full and completestudyof noise and its effectson the public

'_, healthand welfareand reporttheresults,togetherwithEPA's recommenda-
tion for legislation,to the PresidentandConqress, The report_3) was

!_ publishedin 1972,havingbeenpreparedon the basisof materialcollected
_., and publishedin 15 technicalinformationdocuments(4-18)and from

testimonyobtainedat eightdifferentpublichearingsheldby the ONAC (19-26).
M

4.2.2 Occupational Noise
,.e

A very substantialeffortby the FederalGovernmentto regulateand
_" controlexposureof peopleto noisehas arisenin the areaof occupational

health and safety. In May of 1969,underprovisionsof the longstanding
"' Walsh-HealyPublicContractsAct of 1942,the U.S. Secretaryof Labor issued
.. regulations(27)requiringthe administrationof a continuing,effective

hearingconservationprogram. Noiseexposurelimitswere establishedin
. termsof permissableleveland durationof exposure. Thisestablishedthe

now widelyknown permissablelimitof 90dB(A) sound levelfor an 8-hour
duration in the work place which is estimated to protect about 85% of the
workingpopulationfrom adversehearingimpairmentduringa normalworking
lifetime. The Walsh-Healy criteria were restricted in that they were

.- applicableonly to workingconditionsof employeesof contractorssupplying
the Federal Government with materials, supplies, articles, or equipment
under contracts in excess of a total amount of $I0,000.
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The Williams-Steiger Occupational Safety and Health Act of 19702
-- (PL 91-596)(28) becameeffectiveApril 28, 1971, and authorizedthe U.S,

Secretary of Labor to set mandatory occupational safety and health standards
applicable to businesses affecting interstate commerce. On May 29, 1971,

_.. (29) under the provisionsof this Act, the Secretaryextendedthe Walsh-
Healy standards for noise exposure to apply to all businesses affecting
interstate commerce. This action was meaningful in that substantial
numbers of employees were included under this Act and penalties were

-- specified that involved civil and criminal actions against violatorsof
the law in order to ensure compliance by employers. Activity under this
Act by the Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) of the

-- U.S. Departmentof Labor has received considerable public attention since
OSHA was createdin 1970. OSHA publisheda new set of proposedrequire-

.... ments and procedures for control of occupation noise exposure on October
24, 1974 (30). These standards have received wide-ranging comment and
some criticism due, in part, to the fact that they would maintain the

. prevailinglimitsof exposuresuch as 90 dB(A) for 8 hours. In fact,
others would have proposed lower exposure limits. In general, all of the

-- interestedpartiesconcurthatlimitslower than thoseproposedin the
new OSHArequirementsare a desirablegoal, but thereare differencesin
opinion about the costs and practicality of lower limits. There are also

-- differencesin opinionabout the noise control proceduresto be used. For
instance, should the use of hearing protectors be endorsed as more than a

'-_ temporarymeansof reducingexposure? Is reductionof the noiseat the
sourceby engineeringcontrolprocedurestoo expensiveor impractical?

L, It shouldbe recognizedat this point that enablinglegislationsuch
as the Occupational Safety and Health Act of 1970 or the Noise Control

,_ Act of 1972 generally providesthe authority for setting criteria, and that
subsequent regulations or standards are promulgated by the appropriate

"" administrativebody (OSHA or ONAC) in compliancewith the generalprovisions
of the legislation. It is in this context that, frequently, our courts

.... and judicialsystemcome intoplay in order to providean interpretation
-" of the legislativeintent as regards its proper (and legal) administration.

.. 4.2.3 Aircraft/AirportNoise

.., Aviationnoiseabatementis one of the most regulatedareasof

.. environmentalnoise at the Federal level, This has been due to a combina-
tion of factors, There hasbeen the rapiddevelopmentof the technology
of flight in the post-World War II years and the resultant introduction
of increased numbers and types of aircraft (the jet airliner) which are

-- major sourcesof noise in the environment. Further,there has been the
necessityfor the FederalGovernmentto exercisea preemptiveresponsibi-
lity for controlling this segment of interstate commerce. It was in 1968

_ when PublicLaw go-411 (31)added Section 1431 titled "Controland Abate-
ment of AircraftNoiseand Sonic Boom: to the Federal Aviation Act of 1958
and the Departmentof TransportationAct of 1966. Under the legislative

-- 2 Sometimesreferredto as the OSHAct (of 1970).
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authorityof thisAct, the FederalAviationAdministration(FAA)ofthe
-- U.S.Departmentof TransportationpromulgatedFederalAviationRegulations

(FAR)Part 36 (32)to put a stopon the escalationof aircraftnoise,These
regulationsset noiseemissionstandardsto be used in typecertification
proceduresthatare appliedto new aircrafttypesor existingtypeson

-- which "acousticalchanges"are to be made. Unfortunately,theseregu]ations
were adoptedtoo late to be effectivefor the majorityof typesof airplanes
thatwi]] be in our commercialfleetuntilwell after 1980. Thatis,pre-

-- wide-bodyjets suchas the Boeing707-320B/C, 727,737,and DC-9arenot
coveredunless"acoustica]changes"are made. (TheBoeing747 was atthe
stagesof finaldevelopmentat the time these regulationswere enactedand

_ a timeperiodwas given for themto meet the FAR Part36 noise ]eveIrequire-
ments.) However,subsequentlythe EPA and FAA havedevelopedetherregula-

• tionsthat requirea programof retrofitand replacementof existing
commercialairplanesin order thattheyalso meet existingFedera](FAR

"~ Part36) noise standards(33). This retrofitprogramhas beendeveloped
.... inaccordancewitha phasedtimeschedu]edesignedto be completedon

January1, 1985. Thisactionclarifiesthe overallaimsof a high-prlority
-- programfor noiseabatementof aircraftnoise and assuresa bettermeasure

of programsuccess.

._, The FAA is also initiatingnoisecontrolregulationsand guidelines
in such areasas the controlof operational(fliqht)activities,and

,-- airportplanningfor developmentand/orimprovementsof faci]ities.The
higheststandardsfor aviationsafetyare includedin all of thesenoise

_" abatement activities since the FAA has the authority and responsibility
,,, for both of theseproblemareas.

._., The EPA has a specialrole in the area of aircraftairportnoise
underthe NoiseControlAct of 1970,wherebythe agencyis requiredto

_ make proposalsto the FAA with regard to any regu]ationsthatmay be

r_ requiredto protectthe public healthand welfare. The FAA must then
,. respondby eitheragreeingto the proposalor explainingits disagreement.
,_ Thus,the FAA may chooseto eitherpromu]gateor disregardEPA-sugge5ted

regulations.

4.2.4 Surface Transportation Noise (Hiohway and Railroad1
J.J

In 1966,the U.S,Congresspassedthe Departmentof Transportation
-- Act whichcreatedthe U.S. Departmentof Transportation(DOT). Under
.... thisAct the Secretaryof the DOT is directedto "... promoteand

undertakeresearchand developmentrelatingto transportation,including
noiseabatementwithparticularattentionto aircraftnoise . . ." Progress
in thearea of rulesand regulationsto controland abate highwaynoise
has occurredsincethat time. A 1970Amendment(P,L.91-605)to the
Federal-Aid Highways _ Act requires the Secretary to develop and promulgate
standardsfor highwaynoise levelsthatare compatiblewithdifferentland
uses. The Act furtherspecifiesthatapprovalfor Federalaid not be
given for any proposedprojectunlessthe standardsfor noise levelsare
met. Such standards for abatement of noise from highways and highway con-
structionwere firstissuedin April1972 by the FederalHighwayAdministra-
tion (FHWA)of the DOT as Policyand Proceduret4emorandum(PPM)90-2
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(34). Subsequently,standardsand proceduresruleswere issuedand became
effectiveMay 24, 1976 (35). Theserules includea non-retroactivity
provision which means that prior approval actions initiated in conformance
with PPM 90-2 are not preempted. These newer noise standards set forth
provisionsfor highway-trafficnoise studies,noiseabatementprocedures,
steps forcoordinationwithlocalofficials,and desirednoise levels
for use in the planning and design of highways which are to be approved
for development persuant to Title 2B, United States Code. In support of

- efforts to abate highway noise, the ONACof the EPAhas taken steps to
regulate sources of highway noise. On October 29, 1974, under authority
of the Noise Control Act of 1972, the EPA issued regulations (36) setting

-- specific maximum in-use noise emission standards applicable to vehicles
weighing over 4,536 kg (lO,O00 pounds) Gross Vehicle Weight Rating (GVWR)
that are operatedby interstatemotor carriers. To be effectiveas of
October14, 1975,thesestandardsset maximumlimitsfor stationaryand
moving operations such as: 88 dB(A) measured at 50 feet for a stationary

• run-up(oracceleration)of the engine from idle to governedspeed with
wide-openthrottles. In addition,thesestandardsrequirethatvehicle

-- exhaustsystemsnot be defectiveand ban the use of noisy tireson
vehiclessubjectto the regulation.Rulesprescribingproceduresfor
inspection, surveillance and measurmnent of motor vehicles to determine

- compliance with these standardshave been promulgatedby the Bureau of
Motor Carrier Safety (BMCS) of the DOT (37). BMCS is responsible for
enforcementof theseregulations.In additionto this in-useregulation
of noise emission from heavy trucks, the EPA has promulgated noise emission
standards for new medium and heavy duty trucks (3B). These standards will

_ become effectiveon Januaryl, 1978, and includea provisionfor the
subsequentloweringof maximumlimitswhichwillbecomeeffectivein 1982

-- and 1985. These new product standardswhich are to be enforcedby EPA
are morestringentthanthe in-useregulations.They are the resultof

- the EPA'searlierwork in identifyingtrucksamong the transportation
-- productswhich are major sourcesof noise (39). (Otherproductssimilarly

identifiedas major sourcesof noise are to be similarlycoveredby new-
'- product noise emissionstandards.) In the case of the in-use truck noise

emission standards, several States and localities have joined with the
.... BMCS in enforcing these requlations and this is a pertinent examp]e of
_ the type of cooperationthat should be encouragedbetween different

governmental jurisdictions for quieting the environment.

In the area of railroad noise, the EPA has promulgated railroad
- noise emission standardsestablishingspecific maximum in-use noise

level standards applicable to trains operated by interstate rail carriers
(40). These standards which became effective on December 31, 1976, are
for measurements made at lO0 feet perpendicular to the center line of
the truck and they include more restrictive levels for locomotives
manufactured after December 31, 1976. The DOT through the Federal Rail-
road Administration (FRA) is responsible for the enforcement of this
regulation and has issued compliance regulations for enforcement of the
emission standards (4]). Under a provision of these regulations, any State
or local jurisdiction may arrange to enforce the emission standards.
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4.2.5 Neighborhood Noise

Neighborhood noise is a broad classification, including various
types of noisesourcesand controlmeasures. Thereare severalFederal
requirements and standards that are applicable in this area. The
Public Buildings Service of the General Services Administration (GSA) has
issuednoisecontrolrequirementsfor constructionequipment These

_ requirementsapplyto work at sites of FederalGovernmentstructures
under contract with the GSA (42). In addition to specifying equipment
noise emissionlimits,theserulesrequirecontractorsto complywith all
applicable State and local rules and regulations relative to noise control.

Of more importance and long range impact, however, are the standards
for noiseabatementand controlthat havebeenissuedby the U.S.Depart-

-- ment of HousingandUrban Development(HUD)in August,1971 (43). HUD
has adopted a program policy for noise abatement and control that includes
consideration of housing site selection (external noise exposure standards),

.. structural characteristicsof bui]dings (interiornoise exposure stand-
ards),and noiseratingsfor app]iancmsand equipmentwherethe use of
quieter products might be encouraged through departmental policy. In
particular, NUD support is prohibited for new construction on sites that
have unacceptablenoise exposures. The adoptionof these standardsmeans
that buildinqs to be financed with HUD's sumport will be constructed with
noise-exposureabatementas a primaryconsiderationfor the futureoccupants.

EPA is alsodirectlyinvolvedin the abatementof neiphborhoodnoise
through its actions to identify major sources of noise and promulgate
noise emissionstandardsfor productsdistributedin commerce. Among
those products that have been either identified or considered for identi-

- ficationas majorsources of noise are portableair compressors,truck-
mounted solid waste compactors, motorcycles, power lawn mowers, pavement

-- breakers,chainsams,and air conditioners. Regulatoryaction to set
noise emission standards for new products in these categories is one of
the most effective ways of addressing the neighborhood noise problem.

.... Controlling noiseat the source is the most cost-effectivemethod of re-
ducing noise and by requiring all manufacturers to meet comparable

-- standards,pressureis appliedso that availabletechnologywill be
incorporatedintonew products.

4.3 StateandLocal_overnment

There has beenan increasein Stateand localprogramsfor nosie
control over the past years. However, in many communities, budget crises

-- have restrictedthegrowth of programsand in seme cases have led to
their termination. Similarly, State programs have had to be tempered
because of cost considerations. It is not possible to cover the extent
or exact nature of these programs in any detail here because of the varia-
tions between programs and the large number of programs that exist. To
begin with, the number of State and local noise control programs has been
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estimatedto have increasedfrom288 in 1973to 665 in 1976(44). In
-- December1974, a reportwas given (45)thatlisted440 municipalities

with noise regulations as compared to only 288 listed in the previous
year, December1973 (46). These 440 ordinancesill1974represented

_ provisionsfor noise control that were applicableto a combined population
in excess of 62 million people, However, the provisions were different
among ordinances in that the legal categories considered varied from
eithernuisance,zoning,vehicle,aircraft,or buildingnoisesinglyto
some combinationof the fivecategoriesbeingcoveredby ordinance.

Some local ordinances may seek to control specific noises such
-- as lawnmoweror construction-sitenoise by limiting the hours of the

noisy activity. Other laws may seek to provide comprehensive regulation
for noisein the community, Zoningordinancerequirementsmay be based

_ in partupon the goal of separatingnoisesourcesfrom certainsegments
of the community. Buildingcodesmay be usedto protectthe publicfrom
indoornoise in multi-familydwellingsor fromoutdoornoisein housing
thatis to be locatedin noisyareas. Incorporationof noiseregulations

- in existingcodes requiresthatenforcementrestwiththe respectivecode
• enforcementagency. Incontrast,a more comprehensivenoiseabatement

programwould betterplaceregulationandenforcementwith a specialagency
- and suitablytrainedpersonnel,

In many cases,legislationfor noiseabatementat the State
__ levelmade its appearancealongwith otherlegislationrelatedto the

environment.Most of this legislationwas limitedto the establishment
- of Stateenvironmentalagenciesor commissions,or to the delegationof

authority in the area of the environment to existing agencies. Responsi-
"_ bilitywas given to set standardsand guidelinesconcerningthe control

and abatementof pollutionin variousforms. Such lawsfallcommonlyinto
threecategories. They are eithergeneralenvironmentallawswhich
specifically includes noise as an environmental problem, laws dealing
only with noise, or environmental laws which make no mention of noise
but whichcould be usedby the Statesto combattheirnoiseproblems.
Recently States as a group have become more sophisticated in the writing
of noiselaws. Statesare beginningto specifynoise limitsin termsof

- decibels instead of the subjective and inexactterms previouslyused,
such as "unnecessary" and "unreasonable," A growing number of States are
also setting standards for noise from new vehicles and equipment and
forbidding the sale of any such products that fail to conform to the

-" standards. However, a coordinatedand consistentpattern of program
developmentbetweenStateshas not yet evolved. Establishedprograms
whichare characterizedby a high levelof activityand appropriate
personnel, funding, instrumentation and enforcement activities are in
the minority. As of 1974,the majorityof Stateshad eitherno program
or minimal activities in noise control. A more recent report (47) given
in December1977 citesthat thereare now in excessof 900 local,county
and State noise control laws, and that this represents nearly a 300%
increase in legislative activity since 1970.
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At the regional level, there are several examples of noise
- abatementregulatoryagencies. The most notableone is perhapsthe Port

Authority of New York and New Jersey, a bi-state agency created by
the States of New York and New Jersey. This Authority has established
noise standards for the operation of the airports within its jurisdiction;
these include Kennedy, La Guardia, Newark, and Teterboro Airports in the
vicinity of New York City. The Authority is exempt from municipal and
State laws with the exception of bi-state amendmentof its charter. It
has set up regulationspoverningtake-offsfrom its airfieldusingan
objectiveset of criteriafor noisemeasuredat cerainpointsinthe
communities surrounding the airports. However, the only way the Port

_, Authoritycan enforcethese regulationsis to threatenthewithholding
of permission for planes to land, Unfortunately, there are frequent
jurisdictional conflicts when it comes to this type of regional noise
regulation and enforcement. This is understandable when one considers
that many (several dozen) Federal and State agencies are involved with
an airport facility, Other examples of regional efforts in noise abate-
ment are the Minneapolis-St. Paul regional zoninq for airports as well
as a similar scheme for the Dallas-Fort Worth Regional Airport.

4.4 Progress Resulting from the Noise Control Act of 1972

In March 1977, EPA reported (48) on the progress it had made
in accomplishing the mandated requirements of the Noise Control Act of
1972. As has alreadybeen mentioned,thisAct setsas its goalthe
promotion of an environment for all Americans free from noise that
jeopardized their health and welfare. Various sections of the Act contain

- requirementsfor definiteoutputsor majorcoordinatingactionsby EPA.
Certain of these activities have already been discussed in the previous

- sectionof thisChapteron the FederalGovernmentunderthe different
categoriesof noiselegislation,but it is instructiveto considerbriefly
the progress made under the 19 sections of the Noise Control Act. Sections

-. 1 through 3 and Ig deal with the short title, Conqressionalfindingsand
policy, definitions, and Congressional appropriations for the Act.

- Section4 of the Act requires: l) each Federalaqency tocomplywith
: Federal,State, interstate, and local noise control requirementsand

2) EPA to coordinate all Federal noise research and control programs.
- There has been substantialprogress in this area and the emergenceof a

convergent trend in the actions of Federal agencies to implement the policy
-- of the Act, with a leadershiprole being undertakenby EPA. UnderSection
• 5 of the Act, EPA is required to publish two major documentsand this has

been done. First, the "Public Health and Welfare Criteria for Noise"
document(49)representsan appraisalof availableknowledgerelatingto
the effects of noise on the public health and welfare. The second
document published in 1974 (50) identifies levels of environmental noise
requisite to protect the public health and welfarewithan adequate margin
of safety. A further requirement of this section is for EPA to identify
products which are major sources of noise. Through February 1977, EPA
has identified ten such products as:
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Portable air compressors
_ Mediumandheavytrucks

Wheel and crawler tractors (loaders and dozers)
Truck refrigerator units
Truck-mounted solid waste compactors

-- Motorcycles
Buses
Powerlawnmowers

-- Pavementbreakers
Rock drills.

'' Other productsare under pro-identificationstudyand may be anticipated
_ tojointhelisting.

, Under the previsionscontainedin Section6 of the NoiseControl
Act, EPA is authorizedto promulgatenoisestandardsfor any products

-- identifiedas major noisesources(perreportspublishedundersection5)
... or for productsfor which standardsare consideredbothfeasibleand

necessary. These noise emission regulations shall contain performance
standardswhich are the resultof careful considerationof many factors
including the cost of compliance. Given such standards, manufacturers
shall warrantthat productsare designed, built, and equippedso as to
conform at the time of sale with applicable regulations. The EPA has
publishedfinalregulationson newlymanufacturedprotableair compressors

_, and for medium and heavy trucks(both regulationsare effectivein 1978).
Proposed standards for other products are included in the ongoing regula-

'_ tory programof EPA. A Noise EnforcementDivisionof the EPA has been
established with responsibilitiesthat include covering the manufacture
of new products having noise emission standards. It is important to note

,_ that provisionsof Section6 includea prohibitionthat: no State
or political subdivision thereof may adopt or enforce noise emission

'" standardsfor new productsthatare not identicalto thosepublishedby
EPA. However, nothing shall preclude the rights of these same political
jurisdictionsto establishand enforce controlson environmentalnoise
throughthe licensing,regulation,or restrictionof the use, operation,
or movement of any product or combination of products.

Section 7 of the Act covers aircraft noise standards in a special
way. It firstdirectsEPA to studythe adequacyof aircraftnoisecontrols
and standardsand reporttheirfindingsto Congress. This has beendone(51).
The remainderof the Sectionis actuallyan amendmentof the Federal

-- AviationAct of 1958which has beenreferredto in the previousdiscussion
• of aircraft/airportnoise. Aviationnoiseregulatoryauthorityis given

to the FAA, with EPA playing a significant role in the process by way
-. of submittingproposedrulesto the FAA.

Section 8 of the Act gives EPA authority to designate products which
either may emit adverse kinds of noise or are sold on the basis of reducing

-- noise. For these products,EPA shall requireappropriate labelingso as
to providenoticeto the prospectiveuser concerningthe levelof noise
emitted or, the effectiveness of the product for reducing noise. Here

-- again, States or political subdivisionsthereof are not prevented from
similar product labeling regulations so long as they do not conflict with
EPA regulations.
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In Sections 9 through 13 of the Act, further authority is assigned
- to agenciesand provisionsare made as follows. The Secretoryof the

Treasury issues regulations for new products to be imported into the
country(Section9). Prohibitedactsare spelledout in SectionlO with
regards to the new products and labeling requirements under sections 6
and 8; and Section II provides for enforcement with specified penalty
against such prohibited acts. In Section 12, provisions are made for
citizensuitsto preventand/orcorrectviolationsof the noisecontrol

- requirements,standards,rules,or regulationscontainedor issued
under provisions of the Act itself. EPA is given authority to require
records, reports, and information from manufacturers in Section 13 of

-. theAct. Thismaterialwould be for productsto which emissionor
labeling regulations apply under Section 6 or 8 of the Act.

Section14 on research,technicalassistance,and publicinformation
providesEPA withcertainauthorityto: (a)conductand financeresearch,
(b)adviseon trainingof noisecontrolpersonneland on selectionand
operation of noise abatement equipment as part of technical assistance

-- to State and ]ocalgovernments,(c) developimprovedmethodsof
measuringand monitoringnoise (in cooperationwiththe NationalBureau
of Standards), (d) prepare model State or local legislation for noise

-- control,and (eldisseminateinformationto the public. The many
activitiesof EPA in thisregardare substantialand havebeen summarized

-_ in their progressreport(48).

Section 15 of the Act provides for development of procedures to
- certifyproductsas "low-noiseemission"productsif theyemit noise in

amounts significantly below the levels specified in noise emission
-- standardspromulgatedunder Section6 of the Act. As such, these products
_ wouldbe subjectto specialrulesand cost allowancesfor their procure-

ment by the Federal Government. In Section 16, procedures are spelled
- out for judicialreview of the actions takenby EPA under certain sections

of the Act (promulgating standards, regulations and labeling requirements).

In Sections 17 and 18 of the Act, provisions for regulation of
railroad and motor carrier noise emission standards are given. As has

-- beendiscussedpreviously,theseregulationsrequirethe EPA to promul-
gate noise emission standards and for the DOT to issue compliance

- (enforcement)regulations. In both cases, this has been institued. Two
_ provisionsof eachof thesesectionsare of interestin thatStateor

political subdivisions thereof may I) neither adopt nor enforce any
noiseemissionstandardswhichare not identicalwith onesthat have
already been promulgated by EPA under these sections, and 2) have the
rightto establishand enforcestandardsor controlson levelsof
environmentalnoise,and/orotherwisecontrollicense,regulate,or
restrict the use, operation, or movement of any related product if, the
EPA and DOT concurthat suchprogramis necessitatedby speciallocal
conditions and is not in conflict with Federal regulations. Once again
we havean exampleof how the NoiseControlAct containsprovisionswhich
recognizethe rightsof Stateand localqovernmentsto regulateand

-- control noise, and spells out the basis for a coordinationbetween
governmentalprogramsat differentlevels.
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4.5 RolesandAuthority- Towarda NationalStrategyfor NoiseControl

In April of 1977, EPA published the 62 page document "Toward a
NationalStrategyfor Noise Control"{44). Thisdocumentwas developed

- "to continuethe dialogueon the overallQoalsof the noiseprogram,the
role of government,the roleof consumers,and the roleof industryin
noise control,alongwith the selectionof specificabatementand enforce-
ment activities for EPA". To reach the Noise Control Act's primary objec-

-- tive of a nolse-freeenvironment,EPA has formulatedfive specificopera-
tional goals for the future. These goals are:

A) To take all practical steps to eliminate hearing loss
-- resultingfromnoiseexposure;

B)To reduceenvironmentalnoiseexposureto an Ldn value
of no more than 75 dB immediately;

_ C)To reducenoiseexposurelevelsto Ldn65dB or lowerby
vigorous regulatory and planning actions;

D)To strivefor an eventualreductionof noiseto an Ldn
of 55 dB; and

-- E)ToencourageandassistotherFederal,Stateand local
agencies in the adoption and implementation of long range
noise control policies.

-- These goals areintendedto be part of the basis for a nationalprogram.

'_' In assessingthe existingstatusfor developinga more unifiedand
coordinatedapproachto a nationalprogram,EPA has establishedthe follow-
lag. In the first years of activity since passage of the Noise Control

.... Act, EPA has beenof necessitymostlyconcernedand occupiedwithmeeting
certain specified deadlines for mandatory documents such as the airport/

_ aircraft report,and the criteriaand environmentalnoise level documents.
,_ (49-51). Secondly,EPAhas placedtop priorityon attackingthe most

serious noise sources first and therefore has developed source standards
.- and regulationsin the surfacetransportationand constructionareas.

Where lower priority has previously prevailed - in the areas of technical
-- assistance,Federalorogramcoordination,and labeling-- EPA now finds
-_ itself in a positionto increaseits activityand providethe support for

a broader approach to national noise control. They have identified three
specific components that will greatly influence the shape of a national
program accordingto the emphasis used. These are: (a) Federal noise

.... emissionregulationsfor new products, (b)Stateand localcontrols,and
-- (c) Federal regulationsrequiringthe labelingof products. Accordingly,

EPA has designeda planfor theirown programof activitieswith the inten-
-. tion of maximizingthe effectivenessof theirauthority and influence

effectively.This strategyrecognizesthe essentialityof (a)State and
-" localprograms,(b) otherFederalprograms,and (c) informedconsumer

choice (through product labeling), for the national noise control effort.
A major areaofemphasiswill be in the expansionof assistanceto State

._. and local agencies. This is consideredessentialto providemore immediate
relieffrom noise,to providecontrolof non-federallyregulatedsourcesof
noise which are either a "nuisance" or otherwise a component of neighborhood
noise,and to assistin the enforcementof EPA standards.
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The EPA has only a portion of the authority necessary to carry out
-- a nationalnoiseabatementand controleffort. However,the Noise

Control Act of 1972 has given the Agency the responsibility to serve as
the coordinator of all Federal government noise abatement activities and,
to give technicalassistanceto State andlocalagenciesand to the general
public. Unlikeother Federalenvironmentallegislation,the Act places
no specificrequirementsupon Stateand local governments.Rather,
fulldiscretionis leftto thesegovernmentsas to whetherto become

-- involvedin noise control,and as to whatdegree. In addition,there
are no provisionsfor grantsto help fundlocalprograms. The permitted
delivery of technical assistance by the Federal Government is an activity

-- thatwill requireextensiveutilizationof the limitedmanpowerresources
which EPA has to offer, With the increase in the number of communities
thatare initiatingnoiseprograms,and theneed to solvethe practical
problems of actual implementation and enforcement, EPA has designed a

"- new approachto the deliveryof noise controltechnicalassistanceto
.... Stateand localgovernments.

-_ The new approachis composedof tworelatedprograms: the Quiet
Communities Program (QCP) and the ECHO (Each Community Helps Others)
Program, The QCP plans to select a number of communities around the

,_ countryand establishan intensiveand closeworking relationship
: betweenthese communitiesand EPA's cognizantRegionalOffices in
"" the developmentof a noisecontrolprogram. These communityprograms

! may be of varioustypes, either comprehensive,or ones in some particular
! _ functionalarea, such as constructionsitenoise,motor vehicle noise,

L,_ boundarylinestandards,or railroadnoise. Evaluationsof thesetest
projectswill serveas guidesfor the futureeffortsof othercommunities.
Under the ECHOprogram,EPA will assistcommunities,thathavewell-
developedand successfulnoiseprograms,to providedirect,person-to-
person technical assistance to other communities with similar problems.

In the followingchapter,on toolsfor noisecontrolprograms,
- furtheradditionalbackgroundinformationon rulesand regulations

will be found, However,the interestedindividualis referredto the
• EPA'snationalstrategydocumentof April1977 (44) and newsof its
_ subsequentfurtherdevelopmentfor additionaldetails.

L
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ChapterS

NOISE ABATEMENT 'FOOLS

In termsof communitynoise controlprograms,the term "tool"must
be broadlydefinedto includeanythingthatmay be utilizedby a community
as a means of aiding in the process of noise abatement. Thus, many tools
are available to communities including sucllvaried things as texts,
reports,documents,legislation,services,equipment,and organizations.
It is not possibleto listall toolsthatmay provebeneficialto every

-- community noise control program becauseindividualprogramswill vary
substantially in terms of factors such as type of noise source,
personnel background, and program resources, However, there are a

-- number of basic tools which are of fundamentalimportanceto the develop-
ment and maintenance of effective community noise programs. These will

" be discussed in this chapter under the various sectionalgroupingsthat
_ follow. It should be recognizedthatnew toolsare continuallybeing

developed. Noiseprogrampersonnelshouldconsiderincorporatingthese
-. new toolsinto theirprogramas theybecomeavailable.

._ 5.1 GeneralBackgroundInformation

5.l.l Noise Control Act of 1972 (1)

ThisAct, UnitedStatesPublicLaw 92-574,providesmuch of the
basis for the scope and direction of noise abatement activities through-
out the countryat everylevelof publicand privateinvolvement.It
sets as its goal the promotion of an environment for all Americans free
from noise that jeopardizes their health and welfare. The Act mandates

._ the U.S. EnvironmentalProtectionAgency to undertakemajor coordinating
actionsfor a comprehensivenationalnoiseabatementeffort.

-- 5.1.2 Reportto the Presidentand Congresson Noise (21
.4

Prepared by the EPA in compliance with the Clean Air Act of 1970,
-- this report chroniclesthe earlier noisecontroleffortsof EPA. The

report,submittedin 1972,was preparedfrom l) a numberof techno-
logical informationdocuments preparedby EPA and outside contractors
and 2) testimony obtained at eight public hearings held throughout the
country. The Noise Control Act of 1972 (see 5.l.l) was originally intro-
duced as a proposed bill in this report.

- The reportcontains383 pages of textualmaterialin six chapters
on the following topics:

I) Effects of Noise on Living Things and Property
2) Sources of Noise and Their Current Environmental Impact
3) Control Technology and Estimates for the Future
4) Laws and Regulatory Schemes for Noise Abatement
5) Government, Industry, Professional and Voluntary

-- AssociationPrograms
. 6) An Assessmentof NoiseConcerninOtherNations.
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As a resource document, this report provides a valuable consensus
-- of opinionregardingthe effects of noise on public health and welfare

circa the early 1970's. It was also intended to aid State and local
governments and the general public in making decisions regarding the
enviornmentalnoisepollutionproblem.

5.1.3 PublicHealthand WelfareCriteriafor Noise (3)

Thisdocumentwas developedand publishedby the EPA in accordance
with a requirementset forthin the NoiseControlAct of 1972. The purpose

-- of this documentwas to "reflect the scientific knowledgemost useful in
indicating the kind and extent of all identifiable effects of noise on
the publichealth and welfarewhich may be expectedfrom differing
quantitiesand qualitiesof noise." The informationpresented,unlike
standards and regulations, does not take into account either feasibility
or cost of the controlmeasures. Rather,the documentwas writtento
provide a basis for the establishment of environmental noise level goals

-- (seeSection5.1.4).

The document contains twelve sections on the topics:
-- l) Noiseand NoiseExposuresin Relationto PublicHealth

and Welfare
"_ 2) RatingSchemesfor EnvironmentalCommunityNoise
_ 3) AnnoyanceandCommunityResponse

4) Normal Auditory Function
5) Noise-lnducedHearingLoss -- Temporaryand Permanent
6) Masking and Speech Interference
7) AdditionalPhysiologicaland PsychologicalCriteria

__ 8) EffectsofNoiseon Performance
9) Interactions of Noise and Other Conditions or Influences
IO) Effectsof InfrasoundandUltrasound
ll) Effects of Noise on Wildlife and Other Animals

-- 12) Effectsof Noiseon Structures.

Thisdocument,whichis frequentlyreferredto as simplythe
-- "criteriadocument",was published in July, 1973. In its preparation,

EPA sought to include the views and opinions of many of the leading experts
.... on the effectsof noise. Towards that end, EPA sponsoredan International
_ Conferenceon PublicHealth Aspects of Noise in Dubrovnik,Yugoslavia

in May, 1973.l

l Proceedings of the International Congress on Noise as a Public Health
Problem, Dubrovnik, Yugoslavia, May 13-18, 1973 are available as NTIS
DocumentNo. PB-241060/ASfrom the officeof NTIS,425 13thStreet,
N.W., Room620, Washington,D.C. 20004 (Phone202/296-4348).
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5.1.4 Informationon Levelsof EnvironmentalNoiseRequisiteto Protect
-- -- PublicHealthand Welfarewith an AdequateMa.rginof Safety(4_--

Like the preceding"criteriadocument",this "levelsdocument"was
_ also preparedby EPA in compliancewith the NoiseControlAct of 1972.

This Act requiredthe publicationof informationon which to basegoals
for environmentalnoise controlprograras.As in the precedingdocument,
neithercost nor feasibilityhave beenconsideredindeterminingthese

-" levelsand thereforethe EPA does not adopt themin their regulations
, and standards. However,thisdocumentdoes presentreasonedjudgements

based on the bestscientificwork available. The levelspresentedin this
-- documentare basedon statisticaldeterminationsand incorporatea safety

margin. Thesestatisticalgeneralizationsshouldnot be appliedto a
.... particularindividual,and Statesand localitiesshouldapproachthis

informationaccordingto their individualneedsand situations(see
-- Section5,2.],for instance).

Followingan introductorySection,the reportaddressesthe details
-- of characterizingand neasuringhuman exposureto environmentalnoise

in SectionII of the document. SectionIll summarizescause and effect
relationshipsandpresentsthemas the basis and justificationfor the

-- environmentalnoiselevelsthatare identifiedin SectionIV. These
levelsfor variousimdeorand outdoorareas in the publicand private

.... domainare presentedin termsof Leq and Ldn. SectionsV and VI present
a listof referencesand are followedby severalappendicescontaining

I relatedmaterialand information.

,4 5.1.5 EPA NoiseControlProqramProgressto Date (5)

_'_ This 37 pagebookletdescribesthe progressmadeby EPA to date
_ (Harch1977)in accomplishingthe mandatedrequirementsof the Noise
i ControlAct of 1972. This reportalso includesthe EPA'splans for
m, futureactions, The informationis presentedin a formatthatrelates

the material to the appropriate sections of the Noise Control Act.
_' Listings of all availableEPA noise-relatedpublicationsand the names
,, and addressesof the EPA regionalofficeNoise Representativesare also

included. Thisbookletis conciseand informative,In particular,it
,-, shouldproveusefulto thosepersonsinterestedin a coordinatednational

programfor a quieterAmerica(seestrategydocumentbelow).

5.1.6 Towarda NationalStrategyfor NeiseControl(6)

Thisdocumenthas beendevelopedby EPA for theiruse _n the comple-
tion of a comprehensivenoisestratmgy. The Agencyhas soughtpublic

_ commentin its preparationand intendsto continueto seekpublic
participationand involvementas the strategyis shaped. The purposeof
the documentis to presenta reportof the continuingdialogueon l) the
overallgoalsof the noiseprogramand 2) the rmlesof government,industry,
and consumersin noisecontrol,alongwith the selectionof specific
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abatementand enforcementactivitiesfor EPA. On the basisof the
- directivesof the Noise ControlAct of 1972 and havingcompletedits

first priority tasks, the Aqency intends to broaden its approach to
national noise control It has designed a program intended to maximize

- theeffectivenessof its authority,as wellas to encourageother parties
to use their authority effectively.

_ The documentcontains53 pagesof text in sixsectionsof the
following topics:

.. l) Introduction- backgroundandpurpose
2) Nature and Scope of the Noise Problem -- effects and

-- prevasivenessofnoise
._ 3) ToolsAvailableforthe Controlof Noise-- regulatory

measures
-- 4) Goalsfor theNationalEfFort--generaland specific

5) Relative Emphasis Among Alternative Approaches --
' interrelationshipof programcomponents;nationalsource
_ regulationsandStateandlocalprograms;labeling

6) National Programs -- recommended programs; role of
..... researchand development;costand economicimpactdata;

source regulations; State and local programs; labeling;
_- awarenessand publicinformation;aircraft/airportnoise;
__ enforcement;otherFederalproqrams.

.- This strategyrecognizesthe essentialityof non-Agencyendeavors
includingStateand local programs. As a result,EPA will be expanding

.... theirassistanceto State and localagenciesand this strategydocument
is of particular interest to a large audience of officials and interested

'_ individuals.

-I 5.2 State and LocalNoise ControlLegislation

-: 5.2.1 Model CommunityNoise ControlOrdinance(7)
i

-- This reportcontainsa modelordinancefor use by citiesand counties
in the development of noise control ordinances tailored to meet local

_-_ conditionsand goals. It is a comprehensive,performance-standardnoise
-- ordinanceintendedto over-comeenforcementproblemsassociatedwith the

outmoded nuisance law approach to noise control. This report contains
-_ . sectionson the control of noise from both stationaryand mobile sources

and includes land use planning provisions. A preamble gives important
-- explanatoryinformationfor certain ordinance sections. This model
.. ordinancewas prepared by the National Instituteof MunicipalLaw

Officers in conjunction with the EPA. The model ordinance does not
•- contain recomnendedvalues for sound levels in the performancestandards

because there were not any single numbers that could be chosen as
appropriatefor all communities.Rather,localitiesare directedto

_ consultthe EPA "levelsdocument"(see Section5.1.4) for a specification
of national maximum noise exposure guidelines.
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5.2.2 Guidelinesfor Developinga TrainingProgramin NoiseSurveX
- Techniques(8)

This report contains guidelines for the content, format, organization,
and administration of a training program for noise survey technicians.
It is intendedto provideassistanceto Stateand localgovernmentsin
settingup a trainingprogramwith the followingobjective: the training
of techniciansto assistin the enforcementof noiseordinancesand

- investigationof noise complaints.The programis directedtowardtrainees
witha minimumof a high schooleducationand no previousexperiencein
acoustics. The report outlines and explains material to be covered in a

-- 4 1/2 day trainingprogram.

5.2.3 Chicago Urban Noise Study (9)_

The city of Chicagohasa noiseordinancethatis one of the most
comprehensiveand effectivelyenforcedin tilecountry. The basisfor

- this exemplaryprogramis foundin the document"ChicagoUrbanNoiseStudy"
whichwas submittedby BoltBeranekand New_anInc. In November,1970

• undercontractto The CityofChicago. The documentis actuaTlya com-
_ pliationof three separatereportson four phasesof the study. These

are:
Phase I. Noisein the UrbanEnvironment
Phase II. NoiseControlby Law

- Phase Ill. NoiseControlTechnologyand FederalAid for
Noise Abatement

Phase IV. Noise Control Program Recommendation
-. The firstreportis on PhaseI and drawsfroma reviewof the thencurrent

literatureto presentmaterialon needsfor noiseabatementand measure-
--- ment of urbannoise. It describesthe noiseenvironment,discussesthe

urban vibration environment, and provides a summary of existing noise
and vibrationordinances. In the secondreporton PhaseIf, a new noise

_ controlordinanceis proposedalong with relevantbackgroundand supple-
mentarymaterial. The thirdand finalreportcontainedin the study

-' documentpresentsresultsof the PhaseIll studyon avai]ablenoise
controltechnologyand Federalassistance. In addition,a concisereport

-- under PhaseIV requirementsispresentedthatgivessevenrecommendations
to improveChicago'surbannoiseenvironment.This documentis a valuable
referencethatpresentsquitea comprehensivetreatmentof the urbannoise

'- problem.

_ 5.2.4 Stateand MunicipalNoiseControlActivities1973_]974(10]_

This reportpresentsan assessmentof lg73-1974Stateand
municipal environment noise control efforts based on an EPA survey of

- 1) Statesand 2) municipalitieswith populationsgreaterthan 75,000.
This assessmentis designedtoprovidean overallperspectiveof the
compositionand scope of noisecontrolefforts. Areascoveredare:

-- organizationand orientationof noise controlefforts,enforcement,
budgetarydata, personnel,equipment,programproblems,and application
of technical assistance.
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The surveyresultshavebeenused by EPA/ONACas a guidein the
-- present technicalassistanceprogram. This documenthas been prepared

primarilyas a planningand referenceguide for publicadministrators
and other officials engaged in the development and implementation of

-- environmentalnoise controlprograms. INote: EPA has a continuingneed
for information on State and local programs in order to develop an
integrated, nationwide noise control program that is to involve a
coordinatedapproachby the varyinglevelsof government.Subsequent
surveysare plannedthatwill includea largernumberof communities).

-- 5.2.5 NoiseSourceRegulationin State and Local NoiseOrdinances(ll)

This document in its most recent version (February, 1975) updates
_ the previousreportby EPA on March l, 1973. It has beenpreparedas a

planning and reference guide for public administrators of environmental
.... noise controlprograms, It presents a summary of noise source regulations

encompassed in current State laws and local ordinances. Data have been
-" extracted fromonly those laws and ordinances stipulatingspecific

,., decibellevels. For the States,the laws summarizedare groupedunder
the headings: motor vehicles, recreational vehicles, land use, and

-_ general. For localities,the headings are: motor vehicles,recreational

i., vehicles, intrusivenoise sources, stationary noise sources, construction
noise, and miscellaneous noise regnlations. Because of the many variations

_, among localjurisdictionalregulations,no attemptis made to list the
i specificlevelrequirementsfor recreationalvehicles,constructionequip-
l.J ment,or landuse.

!,4
in 5.3 CommunityPlanning

i' 5.3.1 HandbookFor RegionalNoise Proqrams(12)

This handbookis intendedas a workingreferencemanualfor EPA
i' regional programmanagers and staff personnel. Publishedin April,
,_ 1974, it providesa (thencurrent)overviewof the noiseproblemand

EPA's regional noise program, it was designed to be useful to non-
'_' technicallyorientedand technicallyorientedpersonnel. Thishandbook
._ provides much valuableand important information through its straight-

forward format. It contains eleven sections, including areas on noise
.... effects, criteriafor rating sounds, sources, measuring noise, and noise

reduction. Bibliographicreferencesare provided throughout. The
"- appendicesincludea glossaryof terms,a listof EPAnoisedocuments,

a compilationof ordinances,and a scheduleof EPA noiseworkshops.
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5.3.2 FAA AdvisoryCircularNo. 150-5050-4-- CitizenParticipationin__
AirportPlanning(13_

This advisory circular is one of several that contain aviation noise
abatement information. These circulars have been prepared by the Federal
AviationAdministration(FAA)to presentinformationof Agency policy.
CircularNo, 150-5050-4providesguidancefor citizeninvolvementin

_ airportplanning. It demonstratesthe need for early citizen participa-
tion inairportplanningand discussesmethodsby which this participation
may be achieved, Of particular note is the discussion of the off-alrport
land use plan which is an element of an airport master plan and is designed

- to achievecompatibleland uses within areas affected by aircraft noise.
The affectedcitizen,professionalplanner,and electedofficialare

• intendedto be involvedin the planningand decisionmakingprocesses
_ for the long-rangedevelopmentof an airport and its neighborsin the

surrounding environment.

-- 5.3.3 DOT Policyand ProcedureMemorandumNo. 90-2, Noise Standards
.... andProcedures(141

-- Thepurposeof thismemorandumis l) to providestandardsand
proceduresfor use by Statehighwayagenciesand the FederalHighway

-" Administration(FHWA)in the planning and design of highways approved
_ pursuantto Title 23, UnitedStates Code,and 2) to assure that measures

are takenin the overallpublicinterestto achievehighwaynoise levels
-, thatare compatiblewith differentlanduses. Due considerationis also

given to other social,economicand environmentaleffects. Designnoise
-' levelsare specifiedin dB(A)with regardto landusesor activitiesat
.... the locationof a proposedhighwaysection. All projectsto whichnoise

standardsapplyshall includenoise abatementmeasuresto obtainthe
designnoiselevelsin orderto be ]eigiblefor Federalaid participation.
Noiseabatementmeasuresmay includeacquisitionof propertyrightsfor
providingbufferzones,the installationof noisebarriers,or, in same

.: specificcases,provisionto "sound-proof"existingstructures. More
recenthighwaynoise standardsand proceduresare discussedin the FHWA

-- manualin the followingsection.

_ 5.3.4 FederalAid HighwayPrograml_anualof FederalHighwayAdministration,
Volume7, Chapter7, Section3 -- "Proceduresfor Abatementof
HighwayTrafficNoiseand ConstructionNoise"(15)

-- Thisdirectiveis effectiveMay 14, 1976and promotes I) policy
and proceduresfor noisestudiesand noiseabatementmeasures, 2) design
noise levels,and 3) requirementsfor coordinationwithlocal officials
for use in the planningand designof highwaysapprovedpursuantto Title
23, UnitedStatesCode. The requirementsof this directiveare not
retroactiveand do not supersedepriorapprovalactionssuch as thosein
conformancewith PPM 90-2 (seeSection5.3.3).
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5.3.5 Department of Housing and Urban Development Circular 1390.2,
-" ----Noise Abatementand Control_16)

This circular presents HUD departmental policy. This policy l) calls
attentionto the adverseeffectsof noiseexposure, 2) encourapesthe
controlof noiseat its source, 3) encouraoeslandutilizationthatwill
separateuncontrollablenoisesourcesfromresidentialand other noise-

_ sensitiveareas,and 4) prohibitsHUD supportto new constructionon
sites havingunacceptablenoiseexposures. The circularpresentsfurther
explicitinformationon Departmentalpolic._implementationresponsibilities,
and interimexternaland interiornoiseexposurestandardsfor residential

-- construction.

-- 5.4 Aircraft/Airportand SurfaceTransportationNoiseControl,Abatement
---and Enforcement

5.4.1 Reportto Conqresson Aircraft/AirportNoise (17)

Thisreportwas mandatedunder requirementsof the NoiseControl
Act of 1972and was completedby EPA on July 27, ]973. The report

.... presentsfindingsand recommendationsin fourmajor areas:
I) Adequacy of FAA flight and operational noise controls

-- _) Adequacyof noise emissionstandardson new andexisting
aircraft,togetherwith recommendationson the retro-

'-" fittingandphaseoutof existingaircraft
3) Implications of identifying and achieving levels of

'-. cumulativenoiseexposurearoundairports
.. 4) Additionalmeasuresavailableto airportoperator_and

local governments to control aircraft noise.
,_ This report established the need for the submissionof regulatory proposals
i by EPA to the FAA. Activityin this regardhas beenundertakenand a

- brief summaryof the resultsappearsin EPA'sNoiseControlProgram
_ Progressbooklet(pages13 and14) (5).

5.4.2 Transportation Noise and Its Control (18)
J

This 27 pagebookletwas issuedby the Departmentof Transportation
in June, 1972. It is meant to serve as a primer on the problem of

. transportationnoise. Conciseand well-illustrated,this booklet
presents information on transportation noise -- what it is, how it differs
dependingon sourcesand distance,and whatcan be done to curtailor
containit. Includedin the materialcoveredare subsonicand supersonic
aircraft, highway noise, rapid transit noise, and appendices on measure-

-_ mentof noise,propagationof sound,and residentialnoise levelguide-
lines. (Theselatterguidelinesare the ones presentedin HUD circular
1390.2, see section 5.3.5).
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5.4.3 Departmentof Transportation,Bureauof Motor CarrierSafety
-- Regulationsfor Enforcementof Motor CarrierNoise Emission

Standards {Ig)

-- These compliance regulationsprescribeproceduresfor enforcement
of the EPA in-usenoiseemissionstandardsapplicableto vehicleshaving
a GrossVehicleWeightRatingof over4,536 kg (IO,O00Ib) thatare
engagedin interstatecommerce. Effectiveon October15, 1975,these
regulationsare enforceableby any specialaqent of the FHWAor, under

-_ provisionsof the Noise ControlAct of 1972,by Statesand localities
that have adopted identical standards.

5.4.4 Department of Transportation, Federal Railroad Administration
-- RailroadNoise EmissionComplianceRegulations(20)

These complianceregulationsprescribeproceduresfor enforcement
of the EPA in-usenoiseemissionstandardsapplicableto trainsoperated
by interstaterail carriers. The requlationsare enforceableby Federal

.._ Railroad Administration inspectors or by qualified persons designated
by any Stateor local Jurisdictionthatdesiresto undertakeenforcement

-- and notifiesthe Administration.
h,,w

_, 5.5 Industrial/OccupationalNoise Reduction

5.5.1 Criteriafor a RecommendedStandard. . . OccupationalExposure
•!_' toNoise(21)
iI

The OccupationalSafetyand HealthAct of 1970emphasizedthe need
_.i for standardsto protectthe healthof workersexposedto an ever

increasingnumberof potentialhazardsat theirworkplace,includingthat
of exposure to loud noise. The National Institute for Occupational

_, Safety and Health (HIOSH) of the U.S. Departmentof Health,Education,
i and Welfare,Public Health Service,has prnjecteda formal systemof
'_ researchin order to providerelevantdata fromwhichvalidcriteriaand

effective standards can be deduced. This NIOSH report, issued in 1972,
'" is a criteriadocumentwhich presentsrecommendationsfor an occupational
,, exposure standardfor noise. In addition,the report presentsbackground

information, a discussion of acoustical terms and methods, a review of
... the effectsof noiseon man, proceduresfor reducingnoiseexposure,

informationon the development of the recommendedstandard,and a listing
of 139 references. Successive reports are intended as may be indicated
by the resultsfrom completedstudies,in applicableareasof research
and development.
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5.___5.2NIOSH Industrial Noise Control Manual (221

This manual was published in 1975 and contains fundamental informa-
tion to aid the user in understanding,measuring,and controllingindus-

_ trial noise. It was writtenfor personshavinglittleor no experience
in solving noise control problems, realizing that a large number of
businessesare not preparedto deal with theirnoise problemseffectively.
There are seven chapters in the manual covering the following subjects:

-- I) Fundamentalprinciplesof sound
. 2) Noisemeasurement

3) Noise control techniques
-- 4) Noise controlmaterials

5) Case histories of successful applications of noise control
' methodsin actualindustrialsituations
_ 6) Howtochoosea qualifiedconsultant

7) Referencesto additionalpertinentliterature.
. The manual isdesigned to be used as a guideto help the readerdevelop

solutionsto his/herparticularnoise problemsusingprovenmethods.

5.5.3 NIOSH Compendium of Materials for Noise Control (23)

This compendium of available, noise-reduction materials was developed
"_ for use by plant engineers, industrialhygienists,acoustical consultants,

and others engaged in noise control. Published in June, 1975, it can be
" used to determinethe availabilityof noise controlmaterials,the
,_ characteristicsand specificationsof the materials, and their supply

sources. Also includedare dataon bothsoundabsorptionand transmission
'_ lossof materialsand a generaland technicaldescriptionof the uses

and limitationsof the materialslisted.L11

5.5.4 Guidelineson Noise(24)

This medical research report was published by the American Petroleum
!_ Institutein 1973. Developedto serve as a noisecontrolmanual,it
i_ containsfour sectionsthatdealrespectivelywith criteriaregardingthe

effects of noise on hearing, speech communication, and community response;
F_ proceduresfor the measurementand evaluationof noise;preceduresfor
L_ the reductionand control of noise; and current data related to noise

analysis and control, Together, these sections are intended to deal
_, effectivelywith all but the most specializedaspectsof noise control.

5.5.5 AIHA Industrial Noisei_anual (25)

_ This thirdeditionof themanualappearedin 1975. One of its
purposes is to present the available information that can provide
intelligent solutions to problems of noise control. In addition, it is
intendedto serve as a resourcetool for thoseresponsiblefor establishing
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a completehearingconservationprogramdesignedto preventoccupational
hearing loss in an industrialpopulation.In logicalorder,thismanual
presentsthe physicsof sound;discussesnoisemeasuringinstrumentsand
noiseanalysis;surveysmedicalevaluationmethods;examinesthemeans
of noisecontrol,bothpersonalhearingprotectionand controlof noise
at the source;and, finally,treatsthe legalaspectsand liabilitiesin
detail.

5.6 MiscellaneousHandbooks,Periodicals,and References

5.6.1 Quietinp: A PracticalGuideto NoiseControl(26)

-- This NationalBureauof Standards(NB5)Handbookwas issuedin
July,1976. It offerspracticalsolutionsfor ordinarynoiseproblems
thata personis likelyto meet. The discussiondescribesthe ways in
whichsoundsare generated,travelto the listener,and affecthis hearing

-- and well-being. Recommendationsare givenfor controllingnoise at the
.. sourceand alongits pathof travel,and for protectingthe listener.

The guide instructsthe readerto heed "WarningSigns"to determineif
-- he is being subjectedto prolongednoiseexposurein the environment

thatmay be hazardousto his hearing, Remediesare presentedfor noise
.... problemsencounteredin the home, at workor school,whiletravelingand
_ in communitydevelopment.These remediesincludenoiseprevention

techniquesand the selectionof quiet alternativesto existingnoise
"" sources. General principlesfor selectingquiet appliancesare also

presented. Ways of searching for the sources of noise and for determining
'_ the pathsover which it travelsare described.A detailedindexisi
i., givenfor individualnoise sourcesdescribingspecificsolutionsto the

problems they present. General ways of looking for quiet homes and travel
_, accommodationsare described. In the finalchapter,suggestionsare given
, for enlistingconmlunityhelp when largeexternalnoisesources,suchas

thosearisingfrompublicutilitiesand publictransportation,mustbe
quieted.

5.6.2 Commercial Handbooks
F!

6, There are many companiesengagedin commercialactivitiesrelatedto
noise control. These firms publish a wealth of material on topics dealing

.-, with noise abatement. In particular,thereare twohandbooksthatmay be
, especiallyhelpful, These are Applicationof B&K Equipmentto Acoustic

- NoiseMeasuremen_203 pages (27)and Handbookof NoiseMeasurement,322
pages (28}. Both of these noise measurement handbooks present a com-
prehensivetreatmentof the topicand presentthe fundamentalsof noise

- measurementandanalysis.

i
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5.6.3 Periodicals

There is a large number of journals, newsletters and other publica-
tions that appear as periodicals and contain material related to noise
abatement and control, Among those that are devoted principally to this
area are:

l) NoiseControlReport(29), a hi-weeklybusinessnewsletter
publishedin WashiEgton,D.C.and availablethrough

-- subscription,
2) Noise Regulation Reporter (30), a private subscription

Tnformationservicethat includesa referencefileand
_ a bi-weeklypublicationreport,

3) _N°ise/News(31),a bi-monthlynewsletterpublishedby the
Instltute of Noise Control Engineering and dedicated to
the publication of new items related to the scientific

-- and engineeringaspectsof noise,itscontrol,andits
effectsonpeople,

4) Soundand Vibration.(32),a monthlytrademagazinesent at
-- no costto personsconcernedwithnoiseand vibrationcontrol,

5) Noise Control Engineerinq (33), a professional journal
.... pu-u'b'Fishedbi-monthlyby the Instituteof NoiseControl
-- Engineeringin cooperationwiththeAcousticalSociety

of America.

5.7 Standards
lrl

The object of standardization is to set up a set of rules that

F_ facilitatethe exchangeof goods and/orservicesand developmutualcoopera-
tionin the spheresof intellectual,scientific,technological,and

_" economicactivity. Standardsin acousticsand mechanicalshockand .
vibrationcan be purchasedfrom theAmericanNationalStandardsInstitute

_ (ANSI),1430 Broadway,New York, NY lO01B. ANSI standardsmay alsobeI

,_, purchasedfrom the AcousticalSocietyof America{ASA)alongwithother
ASA standardsand an Indexto NoiseStandards-- ASA STDS. Index1-1976

,_, (nationaland international)(34). The sourceof standardsvariesamong:
_ I) internationalorganizationssuchas the InternationalOrganizationfor

Standardization(ISO)and the InternationalElectrotechnicalCommission
v' (IEC), 2) nationalorganizationssuchas ANSI,ASA, and the American

Societyfor Testingand Materials(ASTM), 3) professionalsocietiessuch
" as the American Societyof Heating,Refrigeratingand Air-Conditioning

Engineers (ASHRAE) and the Society of Automotive Engineers (SAC),and
_ 4) industrygroupssuchas the Air Movingand ConditioningAssociation
-. (AMCA)and the NationalElectricalManufacturersAssociation(NEMA). One

representativelistingof standardsand theirsourcesmay be foundin
appendicesmaterialin the Handbookof NoiseNeasurement(28).

S.B Environmental Protection Agency Services

The U.S. EnvironmentalProtectionAgency has a leadershiprole
in the taskof environmentalnoise abatement. Their pastactivities
that have been reported in the Agency's "Progress to Date" booklet
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published in March, 1977 (5), and their planned future efforts will present
-- a vast array of noise abatementtools thatmay be used in State and local

programs. In the national strategy for noise control document (6), the
basis and outlinefor a cooperativeand concertedeffortby all segments

-- of thepublicand privatesectorsof the nation are presented. In recog-
nition of their roles, the technical a_sistance and public information
services of EPA will receive increasing attention and assume greater

_ importancein the Agency'songoin_program. Two componentsof thispro-
gram that may be singled out for their potential usefulness as tools for

_ State and local programsare listed in this final section of the chapter,

.... 5..8.1EPA RegionalOffices

-- Assistanceto State and localagenciesis one of the majorroles
provided by the ten EPA Regional Offices. These offices are assigned

"' responsibilityfor qeographicalareas throughoutthe country . Each
officehas an individualdesignatedas a noiserepresentative.Efforts
are concentratedon encouragingthe developmentof State and localnoise

..i control programs to implement noise controlbenefits and to compliment
EPA regulatory efforts. EPA sponsored noise workshops are administered

-_ by regionalnoise programpersonnelto trainStateand localofficials
_.j in all aspectsof environmentalnoise. Throughthe RegionalOffices, :

sound levelmetersand othertypesof equipmentare availablefor loan
to States and localitiesas well adviceon types and uses of equipment,
Newer programsof EPA suchas the Quiet Communitiesand ECHOprograms

"_' are designed to establish a more intensiveand close working relationship
between the Regional Offices and these communities,

5,8.2 Noise Enforcement Division

!_ This divisionwas establishedin 1976under the EPA Officeof
Enforcement. This new Division's responsibilities include development

_.j and implementationof enforcement regulationsrequiring testing, record
keeping,reportingand any necessaryremedialactionsby manufacturers

_' of new productsfor whichstandardsof labelingrequirementsare prescribed
under the NoiseControlAct. In addition,the Divisionwill assistEPA

!! regions, States and localitiesin enforcingFederal noise controlstand-i,

., ards and regulationsand in designingand enforcingsupplementaryState
and localcontrols. Underthis Divisiona Noise EnforcementFacility,

_! locatedin Sandusky,Ohio,has been set up, In additionto laboratory
testing,thisfacilityhas mobileunitsthatmay be used to trainEPA

-- regional,State and local personnelin noise enforcement.
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Chapter 6

! HIGHLEVELNOISEEXPOSUREAND HEARINGCONSERVATIONl

=' Noise-inducedhearingloss is the most widelyrecognizedand one of
_ the most significanteffectsof noiseon people. It is nowwell established

that individualswho are exposedto excessivelynoisy environments,without
_" adequate hearing protectionmeasures, will incur permanentand irreversable
ir lossof hearingdue to thenoise exposure. However,manypeopledo not

understand the link between noise exposure and hearing loss. Many people
regularlyexposethemselvesto high levelnoiseand needlesslydamage

I tlleirhearingwhen the use of protectiveor preventativemeasurescould
_ have easilyavoided this. This apparentlack of concernon the part of

many people is attributable,to a great extent, to the insidiousnature
of noise relatedhearingloss. The onsetof thistypeof hearinglossis

,_ often very gradual,occurringover a periodof years, and frequentlynot
noticed until the loss of hearing is considerable. Further, the symptoms
of noise inducedhearingless, such as lossof auditorysensitivityand

,, ringing in the ears, are often deceptive. These symptomsusually subside
after the period of exposure, giving the misleading impression that no

_! permanentdamagehas occurred.

_' This chapterwill discussthe hazardouspropertiesof high level
noise; the effects of this noise on the auditory system; and protective

_;_ measures which can be utilized to avoid nolse-inducedhearingloss,

_J 6.l HazardousPropertiesof Noise
ii

From prior research on the auditory effects of noise it is possible
_ to list thosecharacteristicsof noisethatcontributemostdirectly
;, to hearingloss. These characteristicsare: overallnoiselevel,frequency
" spectrum,exposureduration,and temporal pattern (1). Wherepossible,

all of thesefactorsshouldbe consideredwhen determiningthe hazard
r_' posed by a particularnoise. Relianceshouldnot be placedon a single
,-_ characteristicof the noise. Also, the differencesin individualsuscep-

tibility must be considered.

6.l.l Overall Noise Level

OverallA-weightedsoundlevelsof 70 to 80 dB are safefor a large
-- majorityof individuals{2). However, largeindividualdifferencesin

susceptibility to noise damage exist and even this level may adversely
affect certain persons. It should be recognized that any figure is

_ essentiallya compromisebasedon assumptionsconcerningwhatpercentof
the populationmay realisticallybe protected,and concerningjust what
constitutes a significant hearing loss.



6.1.2 Frequency Spectrum

Researchindicatesthattileear is most sensitiveto frequencies
above l,OOOHz, and that hearinglossesoccurmore readilyat thesehigher
frequencies. Also, noise containinq a large percentage of energy below
4,000 Hz is consideredto be more hazardousto hearingthannoisecontaining
most of its' energy above 4,000 Hz (3).

.i 6.1.3 ExposureDuration

_ Generally,as the lengthof exposureincreases,so does theextent
of the resultanthearingloss. However,this relationshipexistsonly

.-. up to a certianpoint. Researchsuggeststhat occupationallyrelated
permanenthearingloss is most rapidduringthe first ten to fifteen
years of exposure,but thatafterthis periodlossstillaccuresalthough

.... the rate of loss is reduced(4).

6.1.4 TemporalPattern

_. The relationshipbetweenintermittentnoiseand hearinglossis not
clearlydefined. In general,however,intermittentnoise has beenshown
to be less damaging thancontinuousnoise. For example,four hoursof
continuous exposure to log dB(A) can be expected to be more hazardous

_" than an exposure to the same soondenergyone hour on and one houroff
,_ overan eighthourday.

: 6.1.5Summary

In summary, than, the following general statements can be made
concerning the hazardous properties of noise:

-- •the louderthenoise,themoredamagingit willbeto
hearing;

- • the frequencycomponentsof noisebetween1,000and4,000Hz
__ are moredamagingthanthe low frequencycomponents;

• generally, as the length of noise exposure increases, so
does the extent of the resultant hearing loss; and

• continuousnoise is generallymere damagingthan inter-
mittentnoise.

6.2 How Noise DamagesHearing

Observations in animals as well as in man show that noise reaching
the innerear directlyaffectsthe hair cellsof the hearingorgan(organ
of Corti). These hair cells serve an important transducing function in
audition. They convertthe mechanicalenergyreachingthe ear into
neuroelectrical signals, which are carried by the auditory nerve to

-- the brain. The outer ear, eardrum,and middle ear are almostneverdamaged
by exposureto intensenoise,althoughin someextremesituations,the

' eardrum can be ruptured by very intense impulsivenoises. Blastsor
-- other very loud impulsenoisescan also damagethe organ of Cortiby

causingvibrationsthatsimplytear apart someor all of the structure.
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Such injuriesare calledacoustictrauma. As the intensityof the
-- noiseand time for which the ear is exposedare increased,a greater

proportionof the hair cellsand their supportingstructuresare damaged
or eventually destroyed.

Hearing acuity is generally affected first in the frequency range
from 2,000to 6,000Hz with mostaffectedpersonsshowinga lossor "dip"

_ at 4,000Hz. If high levelexposuresare continued,the lossof hearing
will further increase around 4,000 Hz and spread to lower frequencies.
There is a greatdeal of individualvariationin susceptibilityto noise
damage, so there is no single level of noise that separates safe and

- unsafe conditionsfor all ears. Furthermore,neitherthe subjective
loudnessof a noise,nor the extentto which the noise causesdiscomfort,
annoyance, or interference with human activity, are reliable indicators

- of its potentialdangerto the hearingmechanism(5).

6.2.1 Indicationsof Noise-lnducedHearin9 Loss

Two noticeable indications of noise induced damage to the auditory
system are usually evident immediate]y following exposure to high-level
noise. They are:

I) a loss of auditory sensitivity
" 2) ringingintheears(tinnitus).

A loss in auditorysensitivitycan be determinedby measuringthe
-" change in the absolute hearing thresholdlevel. The absolute hearing

threshold level at which a tone can just be detected. In ether words,
'_ it representsthe lower limit of our range of audibility. The greater
__. the hearingthresholdlevel,then,the greaterthe extentof hearingloss.

An increase in the threshold level tbat results from noise exposure is
called a noise induced threshold shift. These threshold shifts can be
either temporary or permanent. Temporary threshold shifts decrease over
a period of time until they disappear. Permanent threshold shifts

.. reflectchangesin hearingwhichdo not recoverwith time. As exposures
are repeated, the ear may become less able to recover from the temporary

-- thresholdahifts and permanenthearingchanges are observed.

_ 6.2.2 Determinationof a Hearin9 Handicap

-_ The principalcriterionof the extentto whichhearingloss is a
handicap is the ability to understand speech in quiet surroundings.

- However, much debate exists concerningthe implicationsand significance
of sma]lamountsof hearinglossand most guidelinesfor the assessment
of the extentof handicapare basedonlyon thresholdsfor tones in the

- regionmost importantfor the receptionof speech(500,IOO0,and 2000 Hz).

The Committee on Hearing of the American Academy of Ophthalmology
_ {AAO0) has adoptedguidelinesstatingthat a handicapexistswhen the

average hearing threshold level for 500, lO00, and 2000 Hz exceed 25 dB
in the better ear (6). However, research shows that individuals with
hearing losses above 2000 Hz may experience considerable difficulty in

f
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understandingspeechin moderatelevelsof backgroundnoise (7),even
-- thoughtheydon't come close to meeting the AAO0 criterion. Hearing

lossesabove2000 Hz impairhearingso that it is difficultto
distinguishthe soundsof consonantsthatcontainmuchof the information

.- requiredto discriminatespeechsounds. Becauseof this,severalstates
havenow includedthresholdsfor 3000 Hz in tiledeterminationof

' "significant"hearingloss for their compensationlaws.

,, 6.2.3 Presbycusisand Other FactorsAffectin9Hearing

-- Presbycusisis the term given to hearingloss specificallyascribed
h,- to the effectsof aging. Hearing becomesless sensitivewith advancing

age,even in theabsenceof damagingnoiseexposure. This effectis most
_ pronouncedat frequenciesabouve3000liz(8). At leastin Western

cultures,presbycusisappearsto be morepronouncedin males thanin
'_' females,but this may be due to noisy activitiesthat are commonly

engaged in by males.

,_ The probabilitythata personwilldevelopa hearingimpairment
due to noisedependson the patternof exposurefromall noises. It

,_ may be possibleto controloccupationallyrelated noise exposure,but
_., thecontrolof nonworkexposuresposesa much moredifficultproblem.

Such nonwork exposures as those experienced in military, recreational,
or otheractivitieshavebeencategorizedas "sociocusis"factors(g).

_ Thesefactorscomplicateattemptsat controlof the acousticenvironment
_" andmake it verydifficultto determinethe long termnoisedose

(overseveralyears)thatmust be known in order to establishan accurate
_ relationshipbetweennoiseexposureand hearingloss.
141

_ 6.3 Hearin9 ConservationProqram_

Hearingconservationprogramsare designedto protectindividuals
fromthe hazardouseffectsof noise. Most hearingconservationprograms

i_ are basedonconditionsat the work place,however,it is not unreasonableto extend these principles and practices to the community where damage
to hearingalsooccurs,

F!

i, In all cases,it shouldbe kept inmind that the objectiveof a hearing
conservation program is to prevent noise induced hearing loss. Simple

.... compliancewith local,State, or Federal rules and regulationsgenerally
will not prevent all noise induced hearing loss in susceptible individuals

-- becausethe exposurelimitsselectedfor compliancepurposeshave,by
necessity,beendevelopedwith considerationof the economicimpactof
controlmeasures, Obviously,the lowestand safesteconomicallyfeasible

- limitsare desirablefor the well-beingof the individual.

An effectiveprogramshouldincludethreeareasof concentration:
Noise assessment, noise reduction, and hearing assessment.
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6.3.1 Assessment of Noise Dose

Roise-hazard areas ge erally are identified by the time and level
of soundexposures. Measuresof time and soundlevelor "noisedose"
may bemeasuredusinga soundlevelmeterand a clock,or they can be
measureddirectlywith dosimeters.The resultantnoisedosesshould
be at least as low as those specified by the OSHA (see Section 6.4), but

_ shouldbe as low as is feasiblefor the particularnoiseexposurelocation.

6.3.2 Noise Reduction

Ifthe noiseassessmentindicatesthat hazardousconditionsexist,
several protective steps should be taken immediately. These include:

_ hearingprotection,sourcemodification,and pathmodification.

Hearin9 Protection:Primaryconsiderationshouldbe givento
protectingthe hearingmechanisfo.Oncea hazardis detected,the

- initialsteps taken shouldbe aimed at hearingprotections. Source
identificationand path identificationoften require implementationtime,
whereas steps to protect hearing can be taken immediately. In some

-- instances, this can be accomplished by simply breaking up activity periods
or by rotatingpersonsin and out of the hazardarea. Theseprocedures

- increasethe intermittencyof the noiseand thusdecreasethe threatof
_ damage,

-- Anothermeansof hearingprotectioninvolvesthe use of personal
protectivedevicesor ear protectors(lO), Thesedevicesusuallytake

-- the formof earmuffs wornover the externalear so as to providean
.... acousticalsealagainstthe head,or ear plugsthat providean acoustical

seal at the entrance to the external ear canal. The particular type of
ear protectorworn dependson suchfactorsas the individual'sear
anatomy and the environment of the person being protected. It should be
pointedout thatthe onlyunequivocalmeansfor evaluatingthe effective-
ness of personal protectors is to measure the hearing thresholds of the
user periodically,

Source Modification: Attempts at source modification usually begin
_"_ with locatingthe sourceof the noise. Once located,the sourceshould
-- be eliminated,modified,or replaced. A detailedexaminationof

engineering control procedures is beyond the scope of this chapter, but
the interestedreader is directedto the many detailed presentationsof
this topic (lO-13). Suffice it to point out that the use of engineering

-- controlprocedureson noisy equipmentalready in operationmay be
'difficult and, in many cases, ineffective. Engineering noise control
measurescan be used mosteffectivelyat the designstageof potentially
noisy equipment. Until recently there has not been a strong demand
by manypeoplefor quietequipment,and availabletechnologyhas not been
used tofull advantagein productdesign. By all means,the purchase

_ orders for potentiallynoisy equipment should have adequate specifications
to providean incentivefor the designof quiet products.

I
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PathModification:If it is not possibleto obtainenoughreduction
-- of noise levelby treatmentof the source,tilenext stepis to reducethe

exposurelevelby modificationof the sound vibrationpath. A numberof
stepscan be takento reducethe productionand propagationof noise
(10-13). Theseincludethe use of:

l) partialand completebarriersplacedbetweentheobserver
and the sourceto reducethe levelof soundpropagated,

- 2) absorptionmaterialsplacedon room surfacesand inside
of enclosuresto preventreflectionand build-upof noise
levels,

3) dampingmaterialsplacedon vibratingsurfacesto reduce
-- vibrationand in turn the levelof noise emitted,

4) vibrationisolatorsplacedunderor arounda noisesource
" topreventvibrationfrombeingtransmittedtoother
_ surfaces,suchas floors,walls,or enclosurepanels,

whereadditionalsoundmay be generated.

-- 6.3.3 HearingAssessment

One of themost importantphasesof the hearingconservationprogram
.- involvesthe measurementof bearinglevelsof personsexposedto noisy

environments.A programof periodicaudiometricevaluationsmustbe
"_ implementedand carriedout by e trainedtechnician.Althoughthereare

numerousaudiometrictests,most hearingconservationprogramsrely on a
puretone absolutethresholdtestas theirprincipalindexofhearing

_.', sensitivity. It the audiogramindicatesthatlossesor changesin hearing
have takenplacesincethe baseaudiogramwas taken,thentheperson

'_ shouldbe referredfor professionalevaluationof the change.

-. 6.4 NoiseExposureLialitsand OSHA

The developmentof effectiveand practicalrequirementsand
procedures for assuring the health and safety of workers who are exposed
to high level noise is very complex. In addition to the very complicated
technical aspects related to the effects of exposure to high level noise,
the procedures for measuring noise dosage, and the procedures for hearing
measurementand impairmentassessment,there is also the veryimportant

_ factorof the economicimpacton industry. The OccupationalSafety and
Health Administration, OSHA, of the U.S. Department of Labor must face
these difficult problems to meet its responsibility in developing and
enforcing rules and regulations to limit exposures to potentially harmful

-- noises.

The noise exposure limits set forth by OSHA (14) are designed for
both continuous and impulsive noises. The continuous noise limit is
set at 90 dB measured with an A-frequency weightinq for exposures of eight

hoursper day,withhigherlevelsbeing Dermittedover lesstimeat the
rateof 5 dB for halvingof exposuretime. For example:
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Level(Lp._ Time (T)

90dB(A) B hrs
g5 4

-- lO0 2
105 l
llO I/2

_ 115 I/4
Exposureto continuousnoiselevelsgreaterthan If5 dB(A) are not

.... allowedunderany circumstances.The limit to impulsivenoiseexposures
is 140 dB peak sound pressurelevel.

.. When dailynoise exposureis composedof two or more periodsof
exposureat differentcontinuous,steady-statelevels,theircombined

- effectis determinedby addingthe individualscontributionsas follows:

..... Cl C2 C3 CN

-- T_+T_+ T33+ "'-T-N

"_J The valuesCl to CN indicatethe timeof exposureto specifiedlevels
_ of noise,while the correspondingvaluesof T indicatethe totaltime
i of exposurepermittedat each of theselevels. If the sum of the indi-

'o' vidualcontributionsC1 C2 exceeds l.O,then the mixed exposures

+ ---)
,,J are consideredto exceedthe overalllimitvalue. For example,ifa man

should be exposed to 90 dB(A) for five hours, lO0 dB(A) for one hour, and
75 dB(A) for three hoursduringan eighthour workingday, then the

:_ timesof exposureare C1 : 5 hr, C2 : l hr, C3 = 3 hr; and the corresponding

OSHA limits are Tl = 8 hr, T2 = 2 hr, and T3 = infinity. Therefore,the

) combinedexposuredoes for this man would be 5/8 + I/2 + 3/_ = 1.125,which
-- exceedsthe specifiedlimitof l.O.

-_ The impulsivenoiseexposurelimitof 140 dB peak soundpressure
_ levelof the 1972OSHA Rulesand Regulations(15)does not specifya

limit for the number of impulses that a person can be exposed to in an
._ eight hourworkingday,but it can be expectedthat a limitsuchas lO0

impulsesfor eight hoursmay be set in a modificationof the OSHA noise
-- criteria. Perhapsdifferentpeak levellimitswill be specifiedFor a
• greaternumberof impulses,such as 135 dB for I00 to I000 impulsive

sound exposures; and 130 dB for lO00 to lO,OOO impulsive sound exposures;
-_ and 125 dB for more thanlO,O00impulsivesoundexposuresin eighthours,

The noise exposure limits specified by OSHA are not intended to
_ providecompleteprotectionfor all persons. They are set forth as the

most restrictive limits that are deemed feasible with due consideration
given to otherfactors,suchas economicimpact. Therefore,wherever
feasible, hearing conservation measures should be initiated at levels

-- considerablybelow those specifiedby OSHA. The idealactionpointfor
initiating hearing conservation measures would be about 75 dB(A) for
continuoussteady-statenoiseexposuresof 8 hours. However,the economic

w
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impact of limits set at this low sound-pressure level may not be
-- feasible in many situations. Many activitiesaway from the work place

cause noise exposures greater than 75 dB(A), so something must be done
with the normal life style of this country if exposures are to be changed

_ radically, Certainly,every effortshould be made to institutehearing
conservation measures for extended exposures above 80 dB(A).

Loweringnoiseexposureshas verymeaningfulbenefitsother than to
-- avoid an OSHA citation. Obviously,the most importantbenefitis that

noise induced hearing loss may be prevented. In addition, the lower levels
will generally afford better working conditions, which should reduce

-- annoyanceand improvecommunication;thus,safetyconditionsand the
general well-being of workers should be improved, Economic advantages
of lower noise levels should include increased production and a reduction
in compensation claims (in future years) for noise induced hearing loss.
Also, the OSHA limits for noise exposure may be lowered in the future, so
it is generally more economical to have noise levels as low as is feasible
now rather than attempt control measures twice.

Other widely used noise exposure limits inc]ude those developed by the
U.S.Air Force (16),the U.S.Army (17),MESA (18),and the Committeeof
Hearingand Bioaoousticsof the MationalResearchCouncil(CHABA)(19).

6.5 Noise Exposure Limits and EPA_

The EnvironmentalProtectionAgency(EPA)has attemptedto identify
the environmentalnoise levelsrequisiteto protectthe hearingof the
general population. EPA has placed an emphasis on the protection of the
hearingof all individualswithinan adequatemarginof safetyas opposed
to the compromisepositionof OSHA, The databaseused to derivesafe
levels recommended by EPA consisted of statistical distributions of
hearing levels for populations at various exposure levels. The evidence

-- for noiserelatedPTS was definedas the shift in the statisticaldistri-
butionof hearinglevelsfor a noiseexposedpopulationin comparisonto

-" that of a non-exposedpopulation(20). The interestedreader is directed
._ to AppendixC of reference20 for a detailedexplanationof how these

levels were derived. From these data it was possible to derive the
-_ eight hourexposurelevelwhich protectsvirtuallyall of the population

from greater than 5 dB PTS, This was found to be 73 dB(A).

.. Inorder to applythiseight-hourfigureto the environmental
situation, it was necessary to develop several adjustment factors.

-- Adjustmentsfor intermittency,for twenty-fourhour exposures, and for
yearly exposures were developed. EPA defined intermittent noise as noise
which is below 65 dB for about I0% of the time (Lqn < 65 dO), with peak
levelsof 5 to 13 dB higherthanthe background(20). Ingeneral,environ-
mentalnoiseshouldbe consideredintermittentunlessshownotherwise(21).
Since intermittent noises are typically less harmful than continuous noises,
a correction factor of +5 dB was derived, Thus, eight-hour exposures to
intermittentnoise shouldnot exceed78 dB,
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The identifiedlevelof 73 dB is based on eighthourdailyexposures.
-- Conversionto a twenty-fourhour periodrequiresa reductionof thislevel

by 5 dB. This means that continuous noise of a twenty-four hour duration
mustbe 5 dB less intensethansoundsof onlyeight-hoursduration,

Correctionto yearlydose (365days) requiresthatthe 73 dB
figurebe reducedby 1.6 dB. This is becausethe originalstatistical
datawas basedon occupationalexposuresof only250 days peryear.

-i Employingthe abovecorrectionsimpliesthat the averageeight-hour
daily dose (based on a yearly average and assuming intermittent noise)

"- shouldbe no greaterthan73 + 5 - 1.6 = 76.4dB(A). A similarvaluefor
;,_ twenty-fourhours wouldbe 71.4 dB(A). EPA suggeststhat it would be

reasonableto round off the 71.4 dB(A) value to 70 dB(A) to account for
statistical errors and to insure an adequate margin of safety.

'_] As can be seen the EPA levelsfor all typesof exposuresare
considerably more stringent than those contained in the OSHA limits.
The EPArecommendationsrepresenta conservativeapproachdirectedto

_.i protectionof the entirepopulation from hearingloss. The extent to
which such levels would be economically feasible or compatible with the

_- Americanlife styleremainsan open question.

l.i
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Chapter 7

EFFECTS OF NOISE ON BEHAVIOR AND WELL-BEING

" The most significanteffectof noiseon humans is permanentnoise-
inducedhearingloss thatmay resultfrom high level exposures. However,
the effectsof noise on man are not confinedto the auditorysystem.

-- Noisehas beenshown to elicita varietyof behavioraland physiolngica

i responses. At the presenttime,it is not possibleto determinethe
extentto whichthese effectsrepresenta raajorthreatto human health.
It is very difficu]t, if not impossible, to separate many of the non-
auditoryeffectsof noisefrom the effectsof other environmentalstresses.

ii

This chapter begins with a discussion of annoyance reactions to
" noise, It thendiscussesnoise in relationto our general physicaland
,_ mental health and finallyconsidersthe effects of noise in several

specific areas, such as task performance, sleep, and speech communication.

'' 7.1 Annoyanceand CommunityResponse

_ Annoyancereactionsare perhapsthe most widespreadresponseto
,_, noise. Annoyance might best be conceptualizedas a psychosocial response

to noise exposure. Noisehas often beendefinedas unwantedsound,and
!4 it is this quality that is most often associated Ivithannoyance. Annoyance
i-i has been studied from two general perspectives: annoyance reactions

of the individualand annoyancereactionsof the community.

_"' 7.1.I IndividualReactions

P" Individualannoyancereactionshave ususally been investigatedinI;

_, the laboratory(1). Many of these studiesinvolve artificialsoundswith
well specifiedproperties.This aidsthe investigatorin determining

!_ relationships between the individual's reaction and particular attributes
L, of the sounds. Participantsin these experimentsare typicallyasked

to ratea set of soundsalonga certaindimensionsuchas unpleasantness
,.4 or to make comparisonsbetweenpairsof soundson the givendimension.

_" It is generallyacceptedthat annoyanceincreaseswithsound level,
and that higher freoueney sounds are more annoyinq. Also, those sounds
that are intermittentor varyinnover time are rated as more annoyingthan

_ those thatare continuousor invariant. In addition,annoyanceappears
to be realted to the information content of the sound and the extent
to which the sound interfereswith some ongoing activity of the individual.

7.1.2 Community Reaction

-- Informationconcerningcommunityannoyance is usually obtained through
social surveys. Most social survey work has concentrated on population
exposed to either aircraft or surface transportation related noises. In



general,the researchappearsto suggestthat thereare a numberof
-- personal,social, and situationalfactors that appear to intervene

between noise exposure and response. Taking into account the physical
characteristicsof the noise,it is possibleto predictwith some
percision the percentage of individuals in a given community that will
express annoyance with the noise. However, such information will not
resultin accuratepredictionsconcerningthe responseof a given indi-
vidualin that community. Inclusionof certainpersonaland social
factors,such as thosediven below,have been shown to improvethe
accuracy of these predictors (2).

-_ The followingis a representativelistof factorswhichat one
timeor anotherhave beenfound to be relatedto annoyance. Generally,
individuals are more readily annoyed:.

• l) whentheyareindoorsasopposedtooutdoors,
2) more often at night than during the day,
3) when they live in suburban areas as compared to urban

areas. This, is in part, related to higher background
noise levels in the city,

4) if they perceive the noise level or the source, itself,
to be unnecessary,

5) if they perceive the noise to be a threat to their
personal health and safety,

6) if theyperceivethe noiseto be a threatto their
economic investment (Property value),

7) if they are dissatisfied with other aspects of the
- environment,

8) if theyfeelthat tilenoiseis beyondtheircontrol,
-- 9) if theyfeelthattheyweretreatedunfairlyby the

authorities.

-- To someextent,the socioeconomicstatusof the communityand its
previous experience with noise are also related to annoyance, but here

-" theeffectis verycomplicated,
I

7.1.3 ComplaintActivit_

_7 Complaintactivityin the communityis a poor measureof annoyance
level, in that, research has shown that complaints represent only a small

'- fractionof thoseannoyed(2% - 20%) (2). Also, peoplewho complaindo
do not differ from their neighbors in any significant way, nor are they
particularlysensitiveto noise (3). Table7.1 containsa summaryof

-- day-nightnoise levels and their respectiveannoyance and complaint
rates. It is apparent from this Table that any noise level, no matter
how low, will result in some annoyance, but that at any level, complaint

_ activity underestimatesannoyance. Complaint activity should not stand
aloneas a measureof annoyance.

w
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TABLE 7,1

PERCENTAGESOF PERSONSHIGHLYANNOYEDWHOREGISTERCOMPLAINTSAS A

FUNCTION OF'Ldn.

-- Percentaaeof Percentage
Ldn HiahlyAnnoyed of Complaints

-- 50 13 Less than 1

_., 55 17 1

60 23 2

65 33 5

70 44 10

, 75 54 15

80 62 Over20

2

]

..2'
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7,1.,_Noise Ratinos

-- Considerableinteresthas beendirected at identifyingthe measure
of noise that best correlates with annoyance. The A-frequency weighting
on sound level meters has been, by far, the most widely used frequency

-- weighting appliedto communitynoise measurements. Both manual and auto-
matic samplingprocedureshavebeenused with the A-frequencyweighted
measurement data. This simple A-weighted measure is normally used in such

-- a way that soundmagnitude, frequency distribution,and temporal character-
istics are considered over a period of about 24 hours to describe community

, noise exposures. These A-weighteddata may be presentedas energy
equivalents, Leq, or average A-weighted sound levels that may have adjust-
ments (penalties)for night time. They may also be presentedas cumulative

, statisticalvalues,LN, (seeChapterll).

7.1.5 Implications of Annoyance and Community Response,I

Annoyance reactions are the most widespread type of reaction to
_" noise, but these individualannoyance reactionsare difficult to predict
,_-, on the basisof noise exposuredataper se. The additionof personal,

social, and situational information improves the predictive power con-
_, siderably. But it is generallynecessaryto go to large numbersof responses
L.g before annoyancelevels (communityannoyance levels) can be predicted

with reasenable accuracy from noise data alone. Complaint level is almost
alwaysan underestimationof annoyance, in that, only a small proportion
of those annoyed actually complain. It is probably also safe to conclude

Ix that annoyancefrom noise can never be totallyeliminatedin any community
setting.

!-m

7.2 Physiological Effects of Noise, Stress and Health

The purposeof thissectionis to presenta su_narizationof current
knowledgeon the non-auditoryphysiologicaland health effectsof noise.

._ A brief discussionof the general conceptof systemicstressis also
presented. The selection of topics for inclusion in this section includes
thosetopicsthatappearmost relevantand thosethathavereceivedthe
greatestamountof empiricalattention.

I

7.2.1 The N-Response

The N-Response(4,5)is a groupof physiologicalresponsesto sound.
- The responseischaracterizedby:

l) a vasoconstriction of the peripheral blood vessels
accompainedby minor changesin bloodpressureand
heart rate,

2) slow-deep breathing,
3) changes in electrodermal sensitivity (GSR-galvanic

skin response),
-- 4) a briefchangeinskeletalmuscletension.

These responses cannot be called fear, startle, on anxiety responses
because some of them are associated with emotion arousing activities

"- of the autonomicnervous system, while others are associatedwith emotion
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suppressing activities (4). This pattern of responses begins to appear
-- with noisesbelow 70 dB, and the patternappears to show adaptation

in some cases with repeated stimulation (4).

7.2.2 Circulatory System Effects

_ Laboratoryresearchprovidessome evidencethatnoise affectsgross
parametersof the circulatorysystemespeciallyfor noisesaboveIOO dB"

! SPL. Measuresused includeblood pressure,pulse rateand heart rate (6).
There is, however,some evidencethatworkingin highnoiseenvironments

-- does result in a greater incidenceof circulatoryproblemsthan working
in low noiseenvironments(7). But, as is often thecasewiththe field

"' studies,it is extremelydifficultto attributethese effectsto noise
-- per se and not to other stress producingattributesof the work environment.

7.2.3 Pupillary Dilation

__. Thereis evidence,mostlyfrom Europe,that noiseaffectseye pupil
dilation. The magnitude of the effect appears to increase with the in-

- tensity of the stimulation,from approximately70 dB SPL to at leastllO
dB SPL (8). The significanceof the responseis notknownat the present

-- time, but there is an apparentneurologicalrelationshipbetweenpupil
_ dilationand the senseof balance(g).

7.2.4 Startle Effects

,,, Startleis a primitiveresponsethatmay be evokedby a wide variety
of stimuli. The purpose of the response is to orient the organism to a

._ potentialsourceof danger. As would be expected,it is particularly
; susceptibleto loud,unexpectednoises. The physiologicalcomponentof

" the responseis essentiallyindependentof the stimulusand includes
._ increased pulse rate, increased blood pressure, amd peripheralvaso-

constriction.The behavioralcomponentinvolvesa complexpatternof
-- body and facial responsesas well as muscular flextion. Although the

N-response discussed above and the startle response share certain
_' similarities,the patternsare differentenoughthatphysiologists

considerthem to be twodifferentresponses(4).

.... The startle responseis normallypresentat lowlevels of sound

energy,and does tend to show adaptationas a functionof reported
stimulation in many, but not all, individuals (lO). There is no evidence
that it producesany lastingharmfuleffects.

~_

7.2.5 Vestibular Effects

The vestibular organs of the inner ear (sacculus, utricle, and semi-
circular canals) are involved in maintaining body balance and orientation
in space. The fact that organs important for both hearing and balance
exist in such close proximity to each other suggests the possibility of
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an interrelationship between the two senses. Research has shown that
noise can producedizziness and nystagmus (rapidinvoluntaryside-to-
side eye movements). However, in order to obtain these effects noise
levels exceeding 130 dB SPL are usually required. Somewhat lower levels,
approximately 120 dB SPL, appear to disturb balance, particularly if
the stimulation is unequal at the two ears (ll).

_ At present,thereappearsto be no evidencethat long-termexposure
to noisehas any significanteffecton thevestibularsystem(12).
Further research, however, is warranted.

7.2.6 Stress Reactions

-- Attemptshave been made to explainthe effectsof noisein termsof
physiologicstress theory (13). The theoryholds that a large variety

'-' of noxiousagentsare capableof producinga generalstressreactionin
the organism. Stress is largely non-specific in that different stressors

-- do not each produce a specific set of responses. The organism'sresponse
_, to a stressoris called the GeneralAdaptationSyndrome(GAS). The

GAS has three stages: the alarm stage, in which the system prepares to
fend off the stressor,the resistancestage, in which the body fights

;., the stressor,and the exhaustionstagewhichoccursif the bodycan no
longer withstand the stressor. If the stressor is severe enough and

_ presentfor a prolongedtime, the stage of exhaustionis reachedand the
end result would be the death of the organism from its inability to defend

i:i itselfagainstthe stressor. In lesssevereinstances,the priceis paid
in the resistance stage in terms of lowered resistance to infection, and

!_ the developraentof the so-called diseases of adaptation - gastro-intestina
i_ ulcers,elevatedblood pressure,arthritis,etc.

vJ It is fairlywell establishedthat noiseof extremelyhigh levelcan
act as a stressor,and can, at leastfor some animals,lead to some of the

_m reactionsassociatedwith the GAS (14). However,the implicationsof the
human organism are, at present, very unclear. The theory is logically

!! compelling,but the vastcomplexityand generalityof theorymake the
_ determinationof the effects of a single stressorsuch as noise a Herculean

task, Consideration must be given to the interaction of various stressors,
r_ individualdifferences in susceptability to stress, and the apparent
,_ adaptabilityof the humanorganism. Large-scaleepideminlogicaland

psychophysiological research is needled.

-- 7.3 Generaland MentalHealth

Health as defined by the United Nations refers not only to the absence
-- of disease,but to physical,emotionaland socialwell-being(15). Within

the purview of this definition, all of the topics covered in this section
have some direct or indirect relationship to health. Unfortunately, at
the present time, most of these relationships remain undetermined. In fact,
very little can be said about the effects of noise on physical or mental
health. Anecdotal accounts of the pernicious effects of noise abound, but
scientificdata is lacking.
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A variety of subjective symptoms such as irritability, anxiety,
nervousness,insomnia,lossof appetite,etc. havebeen associatedwith
noise, but the subjective nature of these effects makes their verifica-
tion difficult. Also, field research in noise is often impeded by the
difficulty of separating those effects attributable to noise from the
effectsof other stressproducingstimuliin the workingand living
environment.

The researchreviewedin this sectionsuggeststhatnoisedoesaffect
a numberof physiologicalsystemsof the individualbut data are not
available to determine if these effects are of a major consequence to

- health.

Noise has been accusedof adverselyaffectingmentalhealth. For
example,recentdata suggesta positiverelationshipbetweenaircraft
noiseand mentalhospitaladmissions(16), Unfortunately,the methodolo-
gical criticism of the study was so intense that no valid conclusions
concerningnoiseand mentalhealthcan be derived. There is a serious
and immediateneed for wellcontrolled,largescaleepidemiological
researchin thisarea.

7.4 Task Performance

Severalcomprehensivereviewsofthe effectsof noiseon taskper-
formance have been written (4,17,1_). There seems to be general agreement
among these reviewers that the research to date has failed to yield a
consistentpattern of effects. Noise has been shownto improvetask

- performance,to impair task performance,and, in some instances,to have
no apparent effect. Overall, it is probably safe to conclude from these
reviews that the effects of noise on short-term task performance are not
severein most cases,and thatthe detectionof thesedecrementsrequires
detailedperformanceassessmentand the use of noisesensitivetasks.

In a literature review compiled by the EPA, the following conclusions
pertaining to task performance were advanced (9).

• Continuous noise without special meaning does not generally impair
performance unless the sound exposure level exceeds 90 dB(A), Even at
this level the effects are not consistent.

• Intermittent and impulsive noises are more disruptive than steady-state
noisesof the samelevel. Sometimeslevelsbelow 90 dB(A)will produce
effects,especiallyif the burstscome at irregularintervals.

OHigh-frequencycomponentsof noise (aboveapproximately2000 Ha)
t , . usuallyproducemore interferencewith performancethanlow frequency
, componentsofnoise.

I ONoise usuallydoes not affectthe overallrateof work, but may
! -- increasethe variabilityof the work rate.

gNoise is more likely to increase error rates as opposed to rate
" ofwork
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-- OComplex or demanding tasks are more subject to noise related
impairments than simple tasks.

7.4.1 Characteristics of the Noise, Task, and Individual

The above conclusions suggest that the effects of noise on performance
-- are relatedto the natureof the noise, the natureof the task,and the

state of the individual.

.~ Distractingor "attentiondemanding"noises,such as impulseor
irregularintermittentnoisesor very intensenoisesresult in greater
taskinterference.

-- Most performancedecrementshave been foundon tasksthat require
• 1) continuousperformance, 2) prolongedvigilance,or 3) the performance

of two tasks simultaneously. Tasks that require simple, repetitive
-- operationsare unaffectedand sometimes enhancedby noise. Obviously,

tasksthat requirethe operatorto attendto auditorycues for successful
.... performanceare almostalwaysimpairedin the presenceof noise,

Noise sensitivetasks,such as those requiringcontinuousperformance
.... or prolonged vigilance, prevent the individual from pacing their performance

and penalizethe individualfor momentarylapsesof attention, On the
'_ otherhand, simultaneoustasksbring aboutdecrementsbecausetheyover-
_._ load the informationprocessing capacity of the individual. The individual

has a limited capacity information processing system and where noise is
M presentless sparecapacityexistsfor task informationrelativeto quiet

conditions(19-21}, Consequentlynoise relatedimpairmentsare often found
ix, in overloadingor demendingtask situations.

i: The inverted-Utheoryof arousalhas also been used to explainthe
-, variableeffectsof noise on task performance(2_). Accordingto this

theorythere existsan optimallevelof arousal,below or beyondwhich
,', arousal is either sub-optimalor supra-optimaland performance suffers.
i In the presence of an arousal increasingstimulussuch as noise, performance

on single or boring tasks might be improved because arousal level is in-

!._ creased toward an optimal level, Similarly, the presence of noise during
: the completionof a difficultor demandingtaskmight result in a supra-

" optimallevelof arousaland impairedperformance,Tasks of moderate
difficultywould remainunaffectedby noise.

-- There appearsto be a greatamountof variationin the way in which
differentindividualsrespondto noise,and althoughthis is a common
observation, very little is known about the nature of these differences.
There has, however, been an attempt to apply the inverted-U theory of

- arousalto the problemof individualdifferences(23,24). The basic
suppositionof thisapproachis that individualsdiffer in theirchronic
levels of arousal. If one individual is chronically mare aroused than

-- another,no additionalarousalafforded by the presence of nosie would be
more likelyto leadto a conditionof over-arousalfor this individualthan
for a less chronically aroused individual. There is evidence linking the

.. personality dimension of introversion-extroversionto autonomic indices
of arousal and performance, It appears as if introverts are more

. i
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chronicallyarousedthanextroverts.Data is availablewhich suggests
- that introvertsperformbetter thanextrovertsin boringand monotonous

task situations,and that introvertsappearto be more adverselyaffected
by noise than extroverts. These findings must only be considered as ten-
tative,but thisdoes appearto be a promisingavenuefor futureresearch.

7.4.2. Cumulative and Post Noise Effects

Research has been conducted which indicates that the adverse effects
of noise tend to appear toward the end of task performance sessions (25).

-- This effect appearsto increasein magnitudeas time spent in noise increases
(26).

Recent studies have shown that, although noise may not affect per-
formanceduringthe actualexposure,it may produceimpairmentswhich
occur afterthe noisehas been terminated(27,28). Theseadverse
behavioralafter-effectshavebeennoticedon tasks involvingproof-reading

-- and frustrationtolerance. Apparentlynoiseexposurecan causesome
typeof residualor depletioneffects. Also,more severeaftereffects
were found with irregular-intermittent and intense (108 dB(A)) noises,
with intermittency or unpredictability of the noise being more important
variables than sound level.

Thesesameresearchersalso foundthatwhen subjectswere provided
with themeans to terminatethe noisetheywereexposedto, the magnitude

_. of the post-noiseeffect was reducedeven when this controlwas not
exerc isod.

.... 7.4.3 FieldStudies

Industrialand otherwork situationsdo not readilylendthemselves
to controlledexperimentation.As a consequency,much of the previous
field researchhas beensubjectto severemethodologicaldeficiencies(4).

.... It is usuallydifficultto separatesthe effectsattributableto noise
i from those relatedto other physicalstressorssuch as heat and air pol-

lution,or to considerationsof accidentthreatand job security. Evalua-
tion of the positiveeffectsof noise reductioneffortsare often confounded
by positivemoraleand motivationchangesthatalso accompanythe inter-
ventionin thework environment.

Morerecentwork involvinga fiveyear studyof medical,attendance,
-. and accidentfilesfor IOOOfactoryworkersshows thatworkersin high

noisesettings(>95dB(A))had morejob relatedaccidents,sickness,and
absenteeismthan-theircounterpartsin more quiet settings(<80dB(A))

_. (29). These results,too,are subjectto criticismbecausel'_tis quite
possible that high noise levels are found in work situations that differ
in some importantrespectsuchas accidenthazardfrom thosesituations
with lowernoise levels.

mt
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7.4.4 Implications of Task Performance Effects

Assessment of the effects of noise on task performance requires
consideration of the particular noise involved, the type of task in

.. question, and the individualsperformingthe task. In general, overall
rate of work is not affected,but variabilityis often increased.De-
manding tasksor tasksthatmust be performedfor relativelylongperiods
of time are more subject to disruption by noise. Although, in some

- situations,performanceduringnoiseis unaffected,subsequentperformance
• or behavior sometimessuffersas a resultof previousnoise exposure.

Most of theseconclusionsare basedon the resultsof short-termlaboratory
-- research. Valid fieldresearchis seriouslylacking.

_. 7.5 Sleep Disturbance

There are two aspectsto the problemof sleepdisturbance:one
concernsactualarousalor wakingdue to noise,and the otherconcerns

-- changes within the sleeping individualwho does not awakenwith the
._ noise.

7._:.5.1Stagesof Sleep

_ Duringthe courseof sleep the individualtypicallyQoes througha
progression of different stages of sleep. There are four principle stages,

*- and these have beendifferentiatedthroughthe examinationof brainwave
activity (electroencephalogram - EEG). With relaxation the rapid,
irregularwaveschangetoa regularpatterncalledthe alpha rhythm.

_, Stage 1 followsthisperiodof relaxation,and it is characterizedby a
prolonged reduction in wave amplitude and frequency. Later, bursts of

._ waves (spindlewaves)and large slowwaves(K-complexes)occur. This is
_ stage 2. Approximatelythirtyto forty-fiveminuteslater,burstsof

highamplitudeslowwaves(Deltawaves)commence. This isstage 3.
When Delta waves are present for 50% of the time, the deepest sleep stage,
stage 4, is entered. Afterapproximatelysixtyto ninetyminutes,EEG

_- activityagain resemblesthatfound in stageI. However,it is accompanied
by rapid eye movement(REM). This is the REM stage,the stagewheremost

'-_ dreamingtakes place. Itis usuallythoughtthatall stagesof sleep
are necessaryfor adequatefunctioning.

7.5.2 VariablesRelatedto Sleep Disturbance

The major variables that appear related to response to noise during
" sleep are age, sex, stage,noise level, rateof noise occurrence,noise
.- quality,responsemeasures,and presleepactivity(30,31).

A_9: Middle-agedandolder subjectsare more affectedthanchildren
andyoung personsat all stagesof sleep.

Sex: I4omenare typicallymore sensitiveto noiseduringsleep than
i men._dd]e-aged womenare especiallysensitiveto subsonicjet aircraft

-- flyovers and simulatedsonicbooms.

t
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Stageof Sleek: Peopletend to be most responsiveduringsleep
-- stage i, next during 2, and then during REM and Delta sleep. Often

times, in the deeper sleep stages noise does not produce behavioral
awakening, but does result in shifts in stage. Usual'iy,the shift is

-- from a deep to a light sleep. The meaningof the stimulusis also important,
in that, more meaningful stimuli elicit greater response. Oelta sleep
appears to be less affected by even meaningful sounds. In general,
behavioral awakening is mare likely to occur the longer someone has been

-- sleeping.

Noise Level: As a general rule, the higher the noise level, the
-, greatert_ability of response,reqardlessof how the responsemay

be defined. Researchhas shown that the probabilityof being awakened
'" by 40 dB(A)sound was 5%, increasingto 30%at 70 dO(A). Ifconsideration

is given to changes in EEG, the probability increases to I0% for 40 dB(A)
and60%for70dB(A)(32).

Rate of Noise Occurrence: Research to date has yielded conflicting
-- findingsin this area. For example, low densitytraffic soundshave
_. been shownto be more disruptiveof sleep thanhigh density sounds,while

on the other hand, jet take-offs were found to be as disruptive at low
-- rates as at higher rates (33). It is possiblethat the backgroundnoise

levels, the uncertainty and the novelty of the sounds play important
- rolesin sleepdistrubance.

Noise Ouality: Meaningful sounds awaken an individual at intensities
,- lower than those requiredfor meaninglessor neutralsounds.

,_ ResponseMeasures: EEG measuresaremost sensitiveto noisestimuli
during sleep. Other_utonomic measures such as heart rate and peripheral

,_, vasocontrietlonare less sensitivethan EEG. Measuresof respiration
_ and electrodermalactivityare less sensitivestill. Motor responses

or simple instrumental responses such as button pressing are least
sensitive.

Presleep Activity: What research there is suggest that pre-sleep
,-_ activity'suchas exercise is not closely relatedto noise-sensitivity
,, during sleep. On the other hand, sleepdeprivationdoes seem to increase

the amount of time spent in Delta sleep and REM and consequently should
.... affect noise sensitivity.

7.5.3 Implicationsof the Sleep DisturbanceEffects

._ Sleepingin noisyenvironmentsappearsto produce adverse effects
either in the form of awakening the sleeper, or in the form afshiftsin
the stagesof sleep, It shouldbe pointedout that the existingdata
come almost exclusively from laboratory studies employing relatively few

-- participants, There does appear to be a relationshipbetween sleep dis-
turbanceand annoyance. Communitynoisesurveyshave shownsleepdistur-
bance to be a major source of annoyance (34).
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Overall, very little is known about the long term effects of sleep
distrurbance, The body needs sleep for normal functioning, and it is
quite possible that sleep disturbance will yield adverse health effects.
This is especially so for these individuals, such as the elderly, that
are most sensitive to noise.

7.6 Speech Interference

Most people have experienced situations in which noise has prevented
them from understanding someone's speech, or where they themselves were

-_ misunderstood. However, little scientificeffort was directed to studying
this problem until the advent of the telephone and the development of
mechanized military systems. To date, a considerable amount of laboratory
research has been done, and much is known about how a given speech sound
will be masked by a particular noise (4,35,36). Speech interference is
usually considered as one aspect of the general phenomenon of masking.
Masking refers to the effect one sound has of making another sound more

• difficult to hear. One sound may alter the loudness, perceivedquality,
or apparent location of another sound.

This specialized laboratory research on masking has had limited
applicability to the problem of ordinary speech. Ordinary speech is a
complicated sequenceof sounds with constantly varying level and spectral
distributions. Also, for speech to be intelligibleit is not necessary
that all the sounds be heard. Speech is so redundant, and the typical

- listener so familiarwith the language,that informationcan be missed
and the speech will still be understood.

7.6.1 VariablesRelatedto Degreeof SpeechInterFerence

There are a number of variables that influence the extent to which
- noise will interferewith speech. These are the characteristicsof the

speaker and listener, the characteristics of the message, and the
: characteristicsof the maskingnoise.

Characteristicsof the Speakerand the Listener: Noisewill tendto
-" interfere with speech reception to a greater extent'-ifthe speaker has

poor articulation,or if the listenerand speakeruse differentdialects.
-- Also, lack of extensiveknowledgeoF, and experiencewith the languagewill
_._ rendercommunicationmore difficultin noise, both in termsof their

poor articulationand lowerdegreeof languagefamiliarity,childrenappear
-- to suffer more from backgroundnoise than do adults with normal hearing

sensitivity. There is tentative evidence that suggest that noise in the
home environmentmay be relatedto impairedauditorydiscriminationand

_ reading achievementin children(37,38). Decrementsin hearing acuity
due to the aging process (presbycusis) also necessitate lower background
noise levels for adequate speech communication (39).

Characteristics of the Message: Research has demonstrated that the
intelligibility of speech in noise is related to the probability of
occurrence of a given sound, word, or phrase (40). In other words,

-- con_unications that contain simple and predictable informationare less
i subjectto interferencefromnoise.
!
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Characteristics of the Noise: As a general rule, the more intense
-- the noise, the greater will be its interferencewith speech. The

frequency spectrum of the noise is also very important in that the extent
to which a given noise will interfere with speech depends in part, on the

-- soundpressurelevelsof the noiseat the speechfrequencies.

The effect of intermittent or impulse noise on speech intelligibility
_ is difficultto assess. The severityof the effectdependson the

frequency and duration of the bursts. As the frequency and duration
- increase,tllelevelof speechintelligibilityis reduced. Infrequent

bursts of short duration usually do not interfere with speech, in that,
-- some information can be missed without making the communicationunintel-

ligible

7.6.2 Measures of Speech Interference

_. Variousschemeshave beendevelopedto characterizenoisein respect
to its speechmaskingabilities. The two bestknownare the Articulation

.... Index(AI) (41)and the SpeechInterferenceLevel(SIL) (42). These
measures and their variants allow the user to predict the intelligibility

-- of speechof a givenlevel in a specificnoise. The AI is the more com-
plicated of the two measures because it takes into consideration the fact

'_ thatcertainfrequenciesin the noiseare moreeffectivein maskingthe

'4 other frequencies, The SIL providesonly a measureof the averaged general
masking capabilityof the noise with the lowest and highest frequencies

" ignored.

"" The simpleA-weightedsoundlevel(dB(A))is also a useful index
L_. of the masking abilityof a noise. The A-weightingprocess emphasizes

mid-range frequencies, as does the SIL. They differ in that the SIL ignores
,-_ the lowerfrequencies,whereasdB(A)does not. The choiceas to wllich

! _ measureto use dependson the levelof accuracyrequired. The AI is the
most accurate, but it is also the most complicated to use (43). In most

_. instances,dB(A) or SIL measurementsare adequate.

7.6.3 Noise Level, Vocal Effort, and Distance

_ Attemptshave beenmade to graphicallyportraythe dependenceof
intelligibilityon distancebetweenspeakerand listenerwith respect

-- to noise level (44). Figure7.1 showsthe distancesover which various
levels. For example,at threefeet a "raised"voicecan be understood

-- througha 61 dB(A) noise, By 'understood,'it is meantthat 95% of
the key words in the group of sentenceswill be comprehended. It should
be pointedout thatthesefiguresapply only to outdoorenvironments.
Predictionsfor indoorenvironmentswould be more complexbecause
considerationwould haveto be given to the reverberantqualitiesof
indoorspaces,
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7.6.4 Implicationsof SpeechInterference

Noise does interfere with speech. Research on community noise
indicates that speech interference is a primary source of noise
relatedannoyance. In certainsituationsnoisemay mask signalsthat,if
not heard, could lead to property damage, personal injury, or even death.
Althoughpeoplecan adaptto even relativelyhighlevelsof background
noise,thereis evidencethat theydevelop"noncommunicatinglifestyles"

-- (45),and this is undesirablein termsof the qualityof life. Thereis
_. also tentativeevidencewhich suggestthat noisein the home can adversely

affect the language development of children.

Sunm!ary

Permanentnoise-inducedhearingloss is obviouslythe bestdocumented
and most signigicanteffectof exposureto noise. In addition,however,
noise has been shown to detract in many ways from the quality of life in
our society. It has beendemonstratedthat,undercertaincircumstances,

.... noise can produce annoyance, interferewith speech communication, disturb
sleep,and disrupttaskperformance.Noise is alsocapableof eliciting

-- a varietyof physiologicalresponses. At this time, however,there are
conflictingdataon therelationshipsbetweennoiseexposureand physical

"_ and mentalreactionsotherthanhearingloss. Sucheffectsmay exist,
eitherdirectlyor indirectly,and in view of the lackof significant

--i health related researchit is not wise to draw any conclusionsat the
-- presenttime.

_T
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Chapter 8

SOUND PROPAGATION CHARACTERISTICS

Sound propagationover longdistancesoutdoorsis affectedby
several factors that include:

1) Spherical and cylindrical spreading.
-- 2) Absorptionfrom the earth'ssurface,fromobjectsin

the propagationpath, or fromthe atmosphere
3) Reflections from objects in the propagation path

-- 4) Transmissionloss,or attenuation,frombarriersin
the propagation path

.... 5) Weatherconditions
a. Humiditygradients
b. Precipitation

'' c. Temperaturegradients
d. Turbulence
e. Wind gradients.

.... Eachof thesefactorswill be reviewedin thischapter.

-- Sound propagationover short distancesis affectedby these same
factors; however, the effects of the absorption in the air and the effects

.... of weather are generally insignificantbecause there are only slight
_ changesover the short distances involved. The predictionof sound levels

near to the sound source (near field) is difficult, if not impossible,
,-_ inmost casesbecauseof complexinteractionsbetweenfactorsthat include

the sound spectra, the shape and size of the source, the distance from the
'_ source,and other factors. Specifics of shortdistance propagationwill
i_ notbe coveredherebut detailscan be foundin Chapter2 and in other

reference materials (1,2,3,4,5).

'w 8.1 Sphericaland CylindricalSpreading

The term"long-distance"when appliedto sound propagationusually
-_ is intendedto mean any distancegreaterthanabout 10 timesthe maximum

dimension of the sound source. However, in community noise work, long
'" distancegenerallyimpliesdistancesgreaterthana city block.

In most cases sound propagation over long distance also means the
.... soundsource is far enough from the points of measurementso that the

source can be considered to be a point of "point source." Sound will
-- spreadfrom the pointsourcein a sphericalmannerand eachdoublingof

distancefromthe sourcewi]] reducethe soundlevelby about6dB when
the propagation path is considered as homogeneous.

When the distance from the source to the receiver is small, as might
be thecase whenmeasurementsare made adjacentto a hightrafficdensity

I roadwhere the sourceconsistsof many vehiclesalong the road(the
soundsourceis alorelikea line than a point),the soundspreadsin a
cylindrical manner. Cylindrical sound spreading usually produces a
soundleveldrop-offrateapproaching3dO withdoublingof distance.



ii

Obviously, there are situations where the sound level drop-off rate will
-- fall between3 and 6 dB with doublingof distance,and the drop-offrate

may be even lower than 3 dB with doubling of distance in areas where there
'' are largereflectingsurfaces.

_, 8.2 AbsorptionEffectsfrom EarthSurfaces and the Atmosphere

,- It is difficultto discussthe effectsof absorption,reflection,or
i: transmissionlossexclusivelybecauseof theircomplexinteractionsind_

practical situations. However, an appreciation of each of these factors
_,, can be developed from practicalexamples and from some simple theoretical
; consideration.

Any material can have an absorption coefficient, _, assigned that
" denotesthe fraction of soundenergy that is absorbed by the material from
i, an incidentsoundwave (seeTable8.1). For example,an absorption

coefficientof _ = 0.3 would indicatethat30 percentof the incident
:- energyis absorbedby the material. In terms ofdecibels(dB)this reduc-
,, tion in energywould be lO leg l-_dB = -I.6 dB. Unfortunately,the

treatmentof absorptionis not th_s simplebecausethe absorptioncoef-
,-. ficientof eachmaterialdependsupon the spectrumof the soundand the
,._ angleof incidence. Thus,the spectrumof the soundmust be determined

and high-level frequency bands of interest must be treated separately, or
,_, an approximateabsorptioncoefficientmust be determinedfor an overall

weightedsound level. In addition,absorptioncoefficientsare normally
'_' given for randomlyincidentsoundsand thesevaluesmay not accurately

describe the coefficients at specific angles of incidence.

For long-distanceoutdoorsoundpropagation,where reverberant
spacesare not common,absorptionmaterialsmay be dividedinto2

I._ categories:
I. Poorabsorbersand efficientreflectors.Acoustically

hardand smoothsurfacesof materialssuchas brick,

r_ concrete,stone,wood, plaster,water (mud),etc.gen-
erally absorb less than 20 percent of the energy from

'_' incidentsoundwaves(seeTable8.1). Thus,thiscategory
of materials can be considered to be insignificant

.... absorbersofsound(lessthanl dB).

2. Moderate and frequency selective absorbers. Materials
... suchas thinpanelsand porousbuildingmaterialsafford

a significantamountof absorptionof soundas shownin
Table 8.1. It should be noted that the absorption coef-
ficientsof someof thesematerialscanbe changed
considerably by treatment of the surfaces with paint or
glazing.

Absorption or attenuation of sound traveling over the
_ earth'ssurfacedependsuponthestructureandthecovering

of the ground, and upon the heights of the source and
receiver. Attenuation data have been developed only for
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Table 8.1 Sound Absorption Coefficients of Materials (4)

The absorption coefficient (a) of a surface that is exposed to a sound field is the ratio of the sound
energy absorbed by the surface to the sound energy incident upon the surface. For instance, if 55% of the

incident sound energy is absorbed when it strikes the surface of a material, =he a of that material would
be 0.55. Since the a of a material varies according to many factors, such as frequency of the nolse, den-

sity, =ype of mountlngp surface condi=ions, etc., be sure to use the a for the exact conditions to be used

and from performance data llstlngs such as shown below. For a more comprehensive llst of the absorption
coefflclents of acoustical materials, refer to the bulletin published yearly by the Acoustical Materials
Assoclat_on, 335 East 45th Street, New York, NY 10017.

Materials Frequency (Hz)

125 25_O 500 I000 2000 4000

Brlck--glazed .01 .01 .01 .01 .02 .02

--unglazed .03 .03 .03 .04 .05 .07

--unglazed, painted .01 .01 .02 .02 .02 .03

Carpet--heavy, on concrete .02 .06 .14 .37 .60 .65

--on 40 oz. halrfelt or foam rubber (carpet has course backing).O8 .24 .57 .69 .71 .73

--with impermeable latex hacking on 40 oz hairfelt or foam

rubber .08 .27 .39 .34 .48 .63

Concrete block--course .36 .27 .39 .34 .48 .63

--painted .i0 .05 .06 .07 .09 .08

--poured .01 .01 .02 .02 .02 .03

Fabrics

Light velour--lO oz. per sq yd hung straight, in contact with wall .03 ,04 .Ii ,17 .24 .35



Table 8.1 (Continued)

Materials Frequency (Hz)
125 250 500 i000 2000 4000

Medium velour--14 oz, per sq yd draped to half area .07 .31 ,49 .75 ,70 .60

lleavy velour--18 oz. per sq yd draped to half area .14 .35 .55 .72 .70 .65

Floors

Concrete or terrazzo .01 .01 .015 ,02 .02 .02

Linoleum, asphalt, rubber or cork tile on concrete .02 .03 .03 .03 .03 .02

Wood .15 .ll .I0 .07 ,06 .07

.Wood parquet in asphalt on concrete ,04 ,04 .07 .06 .07

Glass

Large panes of heavy plate glass .18 .06 .04 .03 .02 .02

Ordinary window glass .35 .25 .18 .12 .07 .04

Glass Fiber-mounted with impervious baeklng--3 ib/cu ft, I" thick .14 ,55 .67 .97 .90 .85

--mounted with impervious backing--3 ib/cu ft, 2" thick .39 .78 .94 .96 .85 .84

--mounted with impervious hacklng--e ib/cu ft, 3" thick .43 .91 .99 .98 .95 .93

Gypsum Board--I/2" nailed to 2 x 4's, 16" o.c, .29 .i0 .05 .04 .07 .09

Marble .01 .01 .01 .01 .02 .02



Table 8.1 (Continued)

Materials Frequency (Hz)
125 250 500 10O0 2000 4000

Openings

Stage, depending on furnishings .25-.75

Deep balcony, upholstered seats .50-1.00

Grills, ventilating .19-.50

Grills, ventilating go outside 1,00

Plaster--gypsum or llme, smooth finish on tile or brick .013 .015 .02 ,03 .04 .05

--gypsum or lime, rough finish on lath .14 .i0 .06 ,05 .04 .03

--with smooth finish .14 .I0 .06 ,04 .04 .03

Plywood panellng--3/8" thick .28 .22 .17 .09 .I0 .ll

Sand

Dry 4" thick .15 .35 .40 .50 .55 .g0

Dry 12" thick .20 .30 .40 .50 .60 .75

14 ib water per ¢u fg, 4" thick ,05 .05 .05 ,05 .05 ,15

Wager .01 .O1 .01 .01 .02 .02



general cases, usually with the assumption that the
-- soundis travelingparallelto theearth'ssurface,

less than IO feet above low ground cover (grass or shrubs)
and less than 30 feet above high cover (trees), For these
conditionsthe approximateattenuationfor grass,shrubs
and treesare presentedin Figures8.1 and 8.2 (4).
Detailson theoreticalcalculationsand actualmeasurements
may be found in references 2,4,6,7 and 8-28. A recent

-' studyby gorthwick(29)demonstratesthattheattenuation
provided by ground cover should not he considered as
linear,or as being presentin unitsof dB/m. Narrow

-_ beltsof trees havebeen shownto be far moreeffective
for attenuating sound than wider belts. However, data
are usuallypresentedin thismannerfor convenience

_ becauseof the complexalternatives.In anycase,such
attenuationdata must be consideredas approximatefor
general situations.

- Absorptionof soundby the atmospheremust be described
in termsof the frequencycharacteristicsof the sound,
and the parametersof relativehumidityand temperature.

--. A-weightedsound pressurelevelsdependmainlyupon the
strengthof high frequencycomponents;thus,relative

-- humidityis of primaryconcorn,whiletemperaturechanges
contributeonly second-ordereffects(30). Figure8.3

-- showsthedistancesfor3 dB(A)reductionsin levelsdue
.-. to atmosphericabsorptionas a functionof relative

humidity,

8.3 Reflection and Transmission Loss from Barriers

Longdistanceoutdoorsound propagationis affectedby surface
-- reflectionand by reflectionsfrom,transmissionlossthrough,and dif-

fractionaroundbarriersin the soundpropagationpath. However,as a
generalrulethe lossesin propagatedsoundlevelsare significantonly

_3 if eitherthe soundsourceor the receiveris closerto the barrierthan
about lO timestilemaximumdimensionof the barrier, In an area where

"-_ there are strongreflections(a highlyreverberantsoundfield)sound
levelsmay remainthe sameor even increaseas the distancebetweenthe
source and receiver are increased.

Reflections from the earth's surface may also increase the levels of
-- sound propagationbut this effect is generallylessthan 2 dB over flat

ground surfaces and it is extremely complex to predict over large distances.
Generally,a hard smoothsurfacesuchas concrete,asphalt,or packeddirt

_ must covermore than halfof the distancebetweenthe observerand the
sound source for the level to be raised by as much as 2 dB.

The attenuation of sound provided by a barrier depends upon the density
and the physical size of the barrier, and upon the spectrum of the sound
source. The propagationof sound throughor arounda barrieralso depends
upon the acoustical environment on both sides of the barrier, As a

-- generalrule,the transmissionloss providedby a barrierwill increase
with increasing density of that barrier, However, atmostpheric scattering

__ 8-6
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imposes a practical limit of about 24 dO on the reduction in A-weighted
- sound levelthatcan be expectedfrom a barrier. Groundcontoursand

coverscan of coursechangethese limitssignificantlyin some cases.
For additionalinformationuse references13 and 30-33.

8.4 Effectsof WeatherConditionson NoisePropagation

The effectsof weatherconditionson noise propagationare extremely
difficult to predict because of the very large number of different
atmospheric conditions that may have an effect on propagation. When noise

- travelsoverconsiderabledistancesthroughthe atmosphere,the sound
pressure level received may vary as much as 25 dO depending upon wind
direction,temperatureinversions,precipitation,and othervariables.
Also, the soundpressurelevel willoftenfluctuateovershort periods
of time. Thus,communitynoisemeasurementsare normallydone undercalm
and stable weather conditions in order to get the most conservative and
consistent readings.

Wind and temperaturegradientsmay cause "shadowzones"where the
sound is bent upwards, but these effects are very complex and difficult
to predict. On a clear sunny day with winds as low as lOmph, the
excessattenuationat a given pointupwindmay be 20 dB higherthanfor
the same distance downwind.

The presenceof fogor precipitationnormallyreducesthe excess
attenuation because wind amd temperature gradients tend to be small under
these conditions. Also, there is some Laboratory evidence that fog may

.... provide increasedattenuation above that predicted for molecular
absorption. (34).

Sound travelingthroughair losesenergyfromthe effectsof heat
conduction and radiation, viscnsity, diffusion, and from molecular

-- absorption. Inmost cases, molecular absorptionis the process causing
-_ the major lossof sound energy in noise control problems. In calcula-

tions to determine the amount of sound absorption in air, the frequency
-- characteristicsof the sound,the air temperature,and the humidityare

important factors. For example, for sounds with major frequency components
'-! in the center of the audible band, the excess attenuationdue to molecular
-- absorptionwill be about 5 dB for distancesof about2000 feet.

-- It is apparentfromthis sectionthatsoundpropagationdependson
the physical characteristics of the sound source, the characteristics of

-- the medium throughwhich it passes, and the characteristicsof objects and
surfaces it encounters along the path from source to receiver. Knowledge
of these principlescan aid in controllingthe levelof soundexposures.

u
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Chapter 9

LAND USE PLANNING AND NOISE CONTROL TECHNIQUES

The achievement of acceptable noise levels in the community requires
that the community include noise as an element in its planning effort.
Careshouldbe takento assessthe noise impactof new developments,high-
ways, and airports before they are built. It is much easier to control

.... noise inthismanner. Thereare, however,sometechniquesthat can be used
toameliorateexistingnoiseproblems. The presentchapterwill discuss

-- both the preventionoF noise problems throughintelligentplanning and
thereductionofnoisethroughphysicalcontrolmeasures.

9.1 Land Use Plannin9

The demands of expanding urbanization coupled with the diverse interest,
to be accommodated in the typical community necessitate that communities
takepositivesteps to plantheirfutures. As partof thiseffort,consid-
eration should be given to the noise environment of the community. Several
extensivediscussionsof planningand noisecontrolhavebeenpublished
(]-4), and from these reviews four major planning or planning-related

_' techniquesapplicableto the problemof nosiecontrolcan be identified.
.... These include: comprehensive planning, zoning, site planning,and building

design. Itshouldbe pointedout that planningrelatedsolutionsare future
-_ oriented-- they seldomprovide immediateanswers.

_.. 9.1.I ComprehensivePlanninq

- r_ostcommunitiesspendconsiderabletimeand moneydevelopinga
comprehensive plan. This usually takes the form of a public document

"- thatcontainspolicyguidelinesfor the community'sfuturephysical
.__ development. The typical comprehensiveplan contains statements pertain-

in_ to the private uses of land, community facilities, and transportation
(5). Almostwithoutexception,a majoraspectof theseplans is landuse
compatibility.The problemis to provideareascompatiblefor different

"" land uses such as inBu'st---_,commerce,recreation, and residential living,
andto interconnectthese areas with a transportationnetwork(4).

_-. Landuse policiesshouldnot be set withoutseriousconsiderationof
the noise environment. But'only recently have attempts been made to give

-- suchconsideration. The impetus for this has come from severaldirections.
First, there is an increasing awareness of and concern for environmental
quality among the general public. Second, the National Environmental

-- PolicyAct (6) passed in 1969 requires the preparationof environmental
impactstatementsfor all federalgovernmentrelatedprojectsaffecting
the quality of the human environment. And third, various Federal agencies

N
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such as the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) and
-. the Federal Highway Administration have issued noise standards which

must be fulfilled before funds can be obtained (7,8). In addition, other
environmental and health and safety legislation passed in the previous
I0 years has had,at least,an indirectinfluenceon concernwith noise
pollution. Given thesecircumstances,planningwithoutrespectto noise
can prove costly to the community both in terms of time and money,

-- In the developmentof the comprehensiveplan, primaryattentionshould
be given to airportsand surfacetransportationsystemsas theseare the
most pervasive noise sources in the typical community. Care should be

-- takento insurethatdevelopmentin the immediateenvironsof these sources
is eitherdiscouragedor closelyscrutinizedin termsof its compatibiHty
withthe existingenvironment.Compatibleuses for landssurroundingair-
portsand other hidhnoiseareasmight include(3):

l) Landuses involvingfew people,suchas warehouses,
sewagetreatmentplants,reserviors,etc.

2) Uses which are inherently noisy, such as truck terminals,
printing plants, etc.

3) Indooruses -- where soundinsulationwould protect
those indoors.

industrialand recreationareasprovideothermajor sourcesof noise
in thecommunity. Very often the developmentof industrialparks serves

_ to separate industrialareas from residentailareas. In the planning of
recreationareascareshouldbe taken to separatethesefacilitiesfrom

.._ noisesensitiveareassuchas hospitalsand schools. Sometimesthe
inclusionof recreationareas in largesectionsof open spaceallowsthe
noiseemanatingfromsucha facilityto dissipatebeforeit intrudesinto
a moresensitivearea. For the most partit is desirableto separate
certaintypes of recreationareasfrom highnoise areasas well,

At this time, it is not possib]eto enumeratea listof do's and
-; don'ts for controllingnoise through comprehensivepanning. The

important point is that each community should consider noise as an element
'_ in theirplanningstrategy.Inany event,a noisemap of the communityshould

be developed. T_is map snou]didentifyareasof hiqhnoiseas well as noise
sensitiveareas. Sucha map could serveas a guideto futuredevelopment,

-. and insurethat noiseimpactis a considerationin ]anduse decisions
affectingthe futureof the community.

g.l,2 Zoning

Zoning is probably the most popular means of implementing the com-
Prehensiveplan. Zoningis a legal techniquewhichclassifiesan area

_ intodistricts,and specifiespermittedlanduses for eachdistrict. These
ordinancesoften containbuildingheight,size, and setbacklimitations
as well as open space and population density regulations. Traditionally,
zoningordinanceshavespecifiedthe typeof landuse permittedin an

..... area, butmore recentlymany zoningeffortshave becomeperformance
based. That is, an areamight be zonedas light industrialby a set of
performancestandardssuch as maximumallowablenoiselevels. The

-- ordinancesin effecttodayshow widevariationin the noiselevels

9-2



permitted (9,10). Figures I, 2, and 3 su_larize graphically the noise
-- levelsset by some currentmunicipalnoiseordinancesfor residential,

business/commercial,and manufacturing/industrial]anduse districts
respectively.

The EPA model communitynoiseordinance(seeChapter5) containsa
sectionon landuse provisions. Theseprovisionsare designedeitherto
be includedas part of the noiseordinanceitself,or as amendmentsto
existinglanduse or zoninglaws. Since,in termsof its noiseproblems,

, each communityis somewhatunique,the draftersof themodel ordinance
made no attempt to set specific limitations for particular zones or

-- land uses. The determinationof performancestandardnoise levels and
hours of curfew are left up to the discretion of the community. However,
guidelinesconcerningsafelevelsof environmentalnoisehavebeen

-- compiled by the EPA (ll). Table 9.1 containsa briefsummaryof those
noise levelsthat havebeendeemedby the EPAas beingadequateto protect

' the individualfrom hearinglossand fromdisruptionof indooror outdoor
activities.

,, Zoningis notwithoutits problems. Onemajor problemcenterson the
issueof jurisdiction. For example,regionalairportsare often located

_- in more thanone politicalunit, and thusadequatezoningrequiresthe
,, enactmentof laws from more than one unit. Solutionto this type of

problemrequiressome form_f cooperateactivityamongthe unitsinvolved,
or the establishmentof a singlemetropolitanagencyempoweredto zone

!4 thetotalarea.

In order for zoningapproachesto noisncontrolto be successful,
!'_ there must be a serious committmentto noisecontrol in the community.
,.j In many communities variances are routinelygranted, and this counteracts

the best designed zoning attempt.
l'f

9.1.3 Site Planning

Good siteplanningcan aid in the attenuationof noise fromexterior
-- sources as well as the restrictionof noise to surroundingpropertyline

boundaries. The achievementof noisereductionthroughsiteplanning
_-' requiresa thoroughknowledgeand understandingof the characteristicsof

soundpropagation(sea Chapter8). Developersshouldbe requiredto
presentnoisecontoursfor proposeddevelopmentsites,and theseshould

.. be reviewedby some appropriateagencyor authorityto insurethat noise
levelsdo not exceedprescribedlimits. Buildingheights,densities,and

-- configurationsall influencenoiselevels. An extremeexampleof thisis
the placementof tall skyscrapersclose togethervirtuallyat the curbs
of busy streets. Such an arrangement creates a pattern of reflections and

- reverberationscalleda "noisecorridor"(4). Considerationshouldbe
given to the elevation and topography of the proposed site as they can
influencethe nosfe characteristicsof the site. For example,the con-
structionof an apartmentbuildingon the crestof a hillmay subject
residentsto considerablenoisefrom the trafficarteriesbelow (12).
At the same time,the physicalcharacteristicsof the landsurroundingthe
site,such as forests,hills,bodiesof water,etc. alsocontributeto

-- the total noiseenvironmentand thus shouldnotescapescrutiny.
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Table 9 .i

-- SUMMARY OF NOISE LEVELS IDENTIFIED AS REQUISITE
TO PROTECT PUBLIC HEALTH AND WELFARE

WITH AN ADEQUATE MAEnIN OF SAFETY

1
EFFECT LEVEL AREA

Hearing Loss Leq(24)470dB All ureas

Outdoor activity Ldn_55dB Outdoors in residen-
interference and tial areas and farms

annoyance and otheroutdoor
-- areaswherepeople

spend widely varying
amounts of time and

.... otherplacesinwhich
quiet is a basis for
use.

Leqr24_455dB_, Outdoor ureas where
people spend limited

-- amounts of time, such
as school yards, play-

- grounds,etc.

-. Indoor activity Ldn445 dB Indoor residentialinterferenceand areas

annoyance

Leq(24)_45dB Other indoor areas--" withhumanactivities

-- suchasschools,etc.

i. Detailed discussions of the terms Ldn and Leq appear in

_ Chapter ii. Briefly, Leq(24) represents the sound energy

averaged over a 24-hour period while Ldn represents the

L with a 10dB nighttime weighting.
eq
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In large scale developments the bui]dings comprising the development
-- can be oriented in various ways to form optimum acousticalshielding. The

orientation of a U-shaped building so that its open side directly faces
the roadway creates a highly reverberant and thus undesirable location.

- Simplyturningthe buidlingaroundand orientingit away fromthe street
reduces this problem, while at the same time providing a protected
outdoor courtyard (12). Separation of play fields from classrooms in a

-. school site, or the locationof an apartmentcomplex swimmingpool away
from an apartmentcourtyardcan alsocontributeto noiselevelreduction.
Noise factors should be a central aspect of a good site plan.

-- Highways that must go throughresidentialareas should be designed
with as few intersections as possible. Sharp grades requiring hard
acceleration or deceleration should also be avoided. One way to reduce

- highwaynoise is to build a "depressed"highwaywhich is built below
the general elevation of the landscape. Changes such as these often
accompanydevelopment. Such secondaryimpactsas poorlydesignedtraffic

_ patternsor poorlysynchronizedtrafficlightsshouldbe anticipatedin
any development.

9.1.4 Buildinq Design

It shouldbe pointedout thatnoisereductionachievedthroughgood
• buildingdesign protectsthe individualonly while he or she is inside

the structure. Although to some extent, the use of sound absorbing
- materials on the exteriorsof buildingscan result in loweroutdoor noise
.... levels. The shapeof the buildingitselfcan alsoaffectthe outside

noise level. Interior design considerations such as location and
_ arrangementof sleeping and livingquartersin homes or classrooms

and cafeteria in schools can contribute to the reduction of interference
.... from noise and provideacousticprivacy. The use of soundabsorbing

materials and furnishings also aid in interior noise reduction.

._ At the heartof the buildingdesiqnaspectof noise controlis the
issue of building codes. There are two general types of building codes

-- -- performancecodes and materialcodes. Performancecodes specify a •
certain performance level in noise reduction for the particular structure,

_'_ component, or machine in question. Materialcodes specifyin detail the
_ particularmaterialto be used in a particulartypeof construction.

Overall,performancecodes are moreeffectiveif properlyenforced,while
,, material codes take the burden off enforcementrequirements. On the

other hand, material codes have been accused of discouraging innovation
-- in buildinamaterials(2).

Largelyas a matterof necessity,many Europeancountrieshave
-- developedbuildingcodesthat are moreadvancedthanthose in the U.S.

However, the pressures of urbanization, population growth, and energy
conservationshouldcontributeto the improvementof buildingcodes in
the U.S.

w
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9.1.5 Other P1annin 9 Related Techniques

In addition to the techniques and actions discussed above, there are
other actions that a community can take to control noise, Most of these

-- techniqueshave been employed in the past to curb airport noise.

The community can pass restrictions that although nat eliminating the
source, will reduce its disruptionof human activity. Communitiescan
ban aircraft landings at certain times of the day or night. Within safety

.... limits,airportscan alter runwayusage to reducenoise. Stepscan be
taken to closely monitor noise levels under flight paths and thus insure

- the enforcementof FAA promulgatedflight procedures. Truck noisecan
be reducedthroughthe establishmentof truck routesor throuohthe banningof
truck traffic in selected areas at certain times of the day or night.

The use of financial incentives also may be an effective moans of
controllingnoise. Landingfeesat airportscan be manipulatedtoencourage
landingsat ceratintimesand to discouragelandinqsat othertimes. Pre-
ferential tax treatment can be used to discourage development in high
noiseareas,or to encouragethe use of soundproofing. A limitationin
extension of utilities such as electricity, gas, etc. might also be used
to discouragedevelopmentin certainareas.

Communities can defend themselves from a noise source by the direct
purchase of land surrounding the source. This action provides a noise
"bufferzone"that discouragesbothdevelopmentnear the sourceand the
further encroachment by the source into the community. Direct payments
of money to compensatethosewhose propertyuse is interferedwithby
noise (avigation easements) is another possible action. Obviously, this
approachdoes nothingto improveenvironmentalquality.

Community noise ordinances often help in noise reduction. Most
ordinances have traditionally fallen under the category of nuisance-

- typelaws,which prohibitnoisesthatare deemed"excessiveand unnecessary".
Nuisanceordinances are by definition subjective,and have in practice
provendifficultto enforce. Recentlyattemptshavebeen madeto write

-- more objectivelaws. Theseobjectiveordinancesattemptto defineunlawful
noise in measureableterms (dB),and to use technicalmeasurementsin

'_' enforcement.These lawstypicallyprovidedisturbanceprovisionsas well
_ as performancestandardsfor motor vehiclesand othersourcesof community

noise (see Chapter S).

-- 9,1.6 Summary.

The purpose of this section has been to discuss someof the planning
- and planning-relatedtechniquesfor noise control. The major pointof

thissectionis that activeconsiderationto noise shouldbe givenin the
planningeffortsof every community, The approachto noise controltaken

_. by a particularcorrmunitydepends on the nature of the noise sourcesand
their impact, and on the envrionmental and economic circumstances of the
communityto select those tools and actions that are most appropriatefor
its particular noise problems.
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9_2 Physical Noise Control Procedures

If a noise problem exists after a significant effort has been made
to eliminate the problem by comprehensive planning, zoning, site planning,
or building design, then physical means of noise control must be used.
This section will describe some ways to control sound propagation by
physical procedures,

9.2.1 Barriers

- A barrieris a partitionthatis placedbetweenthe sourceof sound
and the listener. It can be either a fullenclosure or simply a single
wall. To block the passageof sound the barriermust be rigid and massive

-- withinpracticallimits.

A barriercan be used effectivelyto impedethattransmissionof
sound from the source to the receiver. Barriers can be effective in "small
scale" sound control problems as well as in "large scale" sound control
situations,althoughthe physicaldimensionsof the barriersused in
each of these situations will be considerably different.

Complete Enclosures: Small scale sound control refers to situations
whereeitherthe soundsourceor the receivercan be completelyenclosed
by the barrier. Such situationsare found in homesand officeswhere
noisy machines can be installed in a separate room that will contain the

-- noise. In homes,the heatingplantand laundryequipmentare often in-
stalledin a separateroom thatcan be closedoff fromthe livingspaces.

-" Noisy machines in work places can often be completelyenclosedto reduce
emittednoiselevels. When an enclosureis usedto reducethe sound
radiatedby a machine,it is oftennecessaryto mountthe machineon
vibrationisolatorsbeforeinstallingthe enclosure.This reducesthe
direct transmission of vibration through the floor or other mounting

-" surfacewhere it couldbe radiatedagain as soundenergy,thus by-passing
_ theenclosure(13,14,15). For larger,more complexnoise sources,the

machine operator can be enclosed in a sound isolating room where the machine's
controlscan be located. For example,the operatorof a tractor,crane,
or even a room full of machines may be completely enclosed by the body

-_ of the cab or operationsroom. The amount of sound reachingthe operator's
ears is then dependenton the abilityof the cab or operationsroom to
shut out noise. Complete enclosures of practical designs generally will

-_ providea noise reductionin excessof lO dB in the low frequenciesand
inexcessof 30 dB in the high frequencies.Cautionmust be taken to

-- ensurethatthereare no unnecessaryopeningsin any barrieror
enclosure. Figure9.4 shows the averagetransmissionlossof a single
barrier as a function of barrier mass and percentage of open area. A

- tableof sound transmissionlossof generalbuildingmaterialsand
structures is included for general reference in appendix A to this chapter.

I
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Partial Enclosures: In dealing with large scale noise problems which
.._ are frequentlyencounteredin communities, it may not be possible to employ

completeenclosures;however,partialenclosurescan be effectivelyemployed
in many situations. One of the most common uses of partial barriers is
to reduce the noise radiated from busy highways. These partial barriers
can be eithernaturalstructures,such as earthbermsor ridgesdue to
naturallandcontours,or man-madestructuresin the formof walls erected
between the highway and the sensitive areas. The design principles are
the same for eithertypeof barrierand will be sun_narizedbelow.

The geometry of a simple barrier is shown in Figure 9.5. Traffic
noise is transmitted directly to observers who may be along the line-of-
sight with the source of sound. Normally, sound traveling along this path
will be attenuated only by spherical propagation, i.e., 6 dB per doubling
of distance. Sound diffracted into the shadow zone will be subjected to
additionalattenuationdue to the bending of sound around theedge of the
barriers. Theamountof attenuationis proportionalto the amountof
bending. Althougha certainamountof soundmay be transmitteddirectly
through the barriers, the contribution of the transmitted sound to the
total sound level in the shadow zone is usually negligible for most
practical barrier designs. Of course, an observer on the side of the
roadwayoppositefrom the barrierwill receivenot only the directsound
Propagated in that direction, but will also receive sound reflected from
the barrier. This reflected sound must be taken into account when con-
sidering the impact of the barrier on the surrounding community. The

- lengthof the barrieralongthe roadwaymust also be consideredwhen
estimating the sound attenuation as illustrated in Figure 9.6. Sound from

-' the roadwaycanalso reachthe observer(receiver)by a directpathpast
the end of thebarrier.

The noisereductionachievedthroughvariousconfigurationsof
specificbarriersor enclosurematerialsmay vary significantly.Generally,

- a single-wallbarrierwith no openingsbetweenthe source and the person
_ exposedmight resultin a 2 to 5 dg reductionin the low frequenciesand

a lO to 15 dB reduction in the high frequencies. If the noise source and
.t the observerareclose to the barrier,higherreductionvaluesare possible.

The effects of two- or three-sided barriers are difficult to predict on
-- a general basis;however, well-designedpartialenclosures may provide a

noise reductionof about5 to IO dg in the highfrequencies.J_

-- Completeinformationon the designof barriersfor reducinghighway
nosie in residentialareasmay be found in references16 through18.

+' Anecdotalaccountsof communityexperienceswith barriersand theirreac-
_ tionto themfoundin referencelg . Table 9.2 is a practicalguide to

the amount of attenuation that can be attained by the use of single-wall
• , barriers.

9.2.2 Landsc.aping

- Carefulplanningof landcontoursand suitableplantingof trees and
shrubsalong theedgeof highwayscan also be usedas barriersfor sound
reduction. "Natural"barriersof this typeare generallymorepleasing
to the eye and consequently are more readily accepted by residents in

i2 g-12
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Table 9.2

-- BarrierAttenuation

Transmission Loss* Attainability

5 dB(A) Simple
_' I0 dB(A) Attainable
_ 15 dB(A) Difficult

20 dB(A) Attainable only by careful design
._l 24 dB(A) Maximum attainable under ideal

conditions

.-.;i *Note: A barrier modifies the sound spectrum In that it

-- attenuates hlgh frequencies more than low frequencies. For

thls reason, the difference between sound levels measured

i before and after installation of the barrier wlll depend

on the sound level meter weighting used. That is, the

attenuation measured wlth A-weighting may be differentL.i

i _ from attenuation measured with C- or Flat-weightlng, In
r!

i '" most cases the A-weighting network will be used for noise
r

!2 measurements, but octave- or third octave-band levels may

i: be required to provide additional information on the attenua-

%[ ': tlon characteristics of barriers.

!

;F
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the area; however, the amount of sound reduction that can be attained
-- with these barriersis limited.

A dense planting of trees that have abundant foliage used with dense
-- underbrush or ground cover should afford about 5 dB(A) reduction in noise

level. Additional plantings may provide an additional 5 dB(A) reduction
' in noise but this is the maximum that can be expected from thistype of

acoustic barrier. The attenuation of this "natural" barrier is usually
much less when the vegetation is first planted and increases to this

....i maximum limit as the foliage develops over a period of years. Additional
information on the effectiveness and design of "natural" forest-type

.'_ sound barriers may be found in Chapter 8 references (20,21,28, and 29).
:!
h.,1

.. 9.2.3 Combinations of Noise Control Procedures

.... A single noise-control procedure may be ineffective by itself but,
when coupled with one or more other procedures, may produce significant
results. As an example, a typical indoor noise source with a frequency

,., spectrum in which all octave-band pressure levels are essentiallythe
same may have the following noise-reduction values for the seven noise-
control procedures shown in Table 9.3.

r"
i;

f:
J_
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L:
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Table 9, 3

-- Effectiveness of Noise Control Procedures

Nolse-Reduction Noise Reduction Octave Band Frequency (Hz)
-- Procedure 31.5 63 125 250 500 i000 2000 /_000 8000

I. Mounfied on
Vibration
Isolators Ii 7 3 - - -

2. Single-Wall
Barrier 3 5 6 6 6 6 7

3. Complete En-
- closureof

Absorbing
"_ Material - - 4 5 5 6 7 ?

-_ 4. Complete En-
closure of

i Solid Mater-
_-, lal with No

Absorption
-- Inside 2 5 14 18 26 26 27 29i

-- 5. Complete En-
closure of

SolidMater-
lalwithNo

Absorption

:_ InsideMounted, on Vibration

Isolators ii 8 ? 16 21 29 34 35 40

-- 6. Complete En-

closureof
Solid Mater-
ial with Ab-

sorptlonIn-
- sideMounted

on Vibration

Isolators Ii ii 13 25 32 38 40 42 45

-- 7. Complete No. 6
Procedure
Mounted on VI-

: bration Iso-
lators and
Enclosed in
Solid Mater-
ial with Ab-
sorption
Inside 20 l? 22 44 50 57 57 59 64
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Sound transmission loss (in dB) of general building materials and structures (15)

The sound attenuation provided by a barrier to airborne diffuse sound energy may be described in terms of
its sound transmission loss (TL). TL is defined (in dB) as ten times the logarithm to the base 10 of the

ratio of the acoustic energy transmitted through a barrier to the acoustic energy incident upon its oppo-
site side, It is a physical property of the barrier material and not of the construction techniques used.

Material or Structure Frequency (Hz)
125 175 250 350 500 700 1000 2000 4000

Doors

Heavy wooden door--speclal hardware; rubber

gasket at top, sides and bottom; 2.5" thick;

12.5 ib/sq ft 30 30 30 29 24 25 26 37 36

Steel clad door--well-sealed at door casing

and threshold 42 47 51 48 48 45 46 48 45

Flush--hollow core; well-sealed at door cas-

ing and threshold 14 21 27 24 25 25 26 29 31

Solid oak--with cracks as ordinarily hung;

1.75" thick 12 15 20 22 16

Wooden door (30" x 84"), special soundproof

construction--well-sealed at door casing and

threshold; 3" thick; 7 ib/sq ft 31 27 32 30 33 31 29 37 41



(Continued

Material or Structure Frequency (Hz)
125 175 250 350 500 700 i000 2000 4000

Glass

0.125" thick; 1.5 ib/sq ft 27 29 30 31 33 34 34 34 42

0.25" thick; 3 lb/sq ft 27 29 31 32 33 34 34 34 42

0.5" thick; 6 Ib/sq ft 17 20 22 23 2& 27 29 34 24

l" thick; 12 ib/sq ft 27 31 32 33 35 36 32 37 44

Walls--Homogene0us

Steel sheet--fluted; 18 gage stiffened at edges

by 2 x 4 wood strips; Joints sealed; 4.4 iblsq ft 30 20 20 21 22 17 30 29 31

Asbestos board--corrugated, stiffened hori-

zontally by 2 x 8 in. wood beam; Joints sealed;

7.0 ib/sq ft 33 29 31 34 33 33 33 42 39

Sheet steel--30 gage; 0.012" thick; 0.5 ib/sq ft 3 6 II 16 21 26

--16 gage; 0.598" thick; 2.5 Ib/sq ft 13 18 23 28 33 38

--i0 gage; 0.1345" thlek; 5.625 lh/sq

ft 18 23 28 33 38 43

--0.25" thick; i0 ib/sq ft 23 28 38 33 41 38 46 43 48



(Continued)

Materialor Structure Frequency(Hz)
125 175 250 350 500 700 i000 2000 4000

Sheet s_eel--0.375" thick; 15 ib/sq ft 26 31 39 36 42 41 47 41 51

--0.5" thick; 20 lh/sq ft 28 33 38 43 48 53

Sheet alumlnum--16 gage; 0.051" thick;

0.734 lh/sq ft 5 8 13 18 23 28

--10 gage; 0.102" thick;

1.47 ib/sq ft 8 14 19 24 29 34

Plywood--0.25" thick; 0.73 ib/sq ft 20 19 24 27 22

--0.5" thick; 1.5 lh/sq ft 8 14 19 24 29 34

--0.75" thick; 2.25 ib/sq ft 12 17 22 27 32 37

Sheet lead--O.O625" thick; 3.9 ib/sq ft 32 33 32 32 32

--0.125" thick; 8.2 Ib/sq ft 31 27 37 44 33

Glass fiber board--6 lh/cu ft; i" thick;

0.5 ib/sq ft 5 5 5 5 5 4 4 4 3

Laminated glass fiber (FR_); 0.375" thick 26 31 38 37 38

Walls--nonhomogeneous

Gypsum wallboard--two 1/2" sheets cemented together

Joints wood battened; i" thick; 4.5 lh/sq ft 24 25 29 32 31 33 32 30 34



(Continued)

Material or Structure Frequency (Hz)
125 175 250 350 500 700 100O 2000 4000

Gypsum wallboard--four 1/2" sheets cemented

together; fastened together with sheet metal

screws; dovetail-type Joints paper taped;

2" thick; 8/9 lh/sq ft 28 35 32 37 34 36 40 38 49

1/4" plywood glued to both sides of 1 x 3 studs

16 in. s.c.; 3" thick; 2.5 Ib/sq ft 16 16 18 20 26 27 28 37 33

Same as above, but 1/2" gypsum wallboard nailed

to each face_ 4" thick; 6/6 ib/sq ft 26 34 33 40 39 44 46 50 50

1/4" dense fiberboard on both sides of 2 x 4

wood studs. 16" o,c.; fiberboard Joints at studs;

4/5" thick; 3.8 lh/sq ft 16 19 22 32 28 33 38 50 52

Soft-type fiberboard (3/4") on both sides of

2 x 4 wood studs. 16" s.c.; fiberboard Joints at

studs_ 5" thick; 4.3 ib/sq ft 21 18 21 27 31 32 38 49 53

1/2" gypsum wallboard on both sides of 2 x 4

wood studs, 16" o.c.; 4.5" thick; 5.9 ib/sq ft 20 22 27 35 37 39 43 4B 43



(Continued)

Material or Structure Frequency (Hz)
125 175 250 350 500 700 I000 2000 4000

Two 3/8" gypsum wallboard sheets glued together

and applied to each side of 2 x 4 wood studs,

16" o.e.; 5" thick; 8.2 ib/sq f£ 27 24 31 35 40 42 46 53 48

2" glass fiber (3 Ib/cu ft) + lead vinyl compos-

ire; 0.87 lb/sq ft 4 4 13 26 31

3/8" steel + 2.375" polyurethane foam (2 ib/cu rE)

+ 1/16" steel 38 52 55 64 77

Same as above, but 2.5" glass fiber (3 ib/cu ft)

instead of foam 37 51 56 65 76

1/4" steel + l" polyurethane foam (2 ib/cu ft) +

0.055" lead vinyl composite; 1.0 lh/sq ft 38 45 57 56 67

Masonry

Reinforced concrete; 4" thick; 53 iblsq ft 37 33 36 44 45 50 52 60 67

grlck--co_on; 12" th±ck; 121 Ib/sq ft 45 49 44 52 53 54 59 60 61

3-3/4 x 4-7/8 x 8 glass brick; 3.75" th, 30 36 35 39 40 45 49 49 43



', i,

(Continued)

Material or Structure Frequency (Hz)
125 175 250 350 500 700 i000 2000 4000

Concrete bloc_--4" hollow, no surface treatment 27 29 32 35 37 42 45 46 48

--4" hollow, one'coat resln--emul-

sion paint 30 33 34 36 41 45 50 55 53

--4" hollow, one coat cement base

paint 37 40 43 45 46 49 54 56 55

--6" hollow, no surface treatment 28 34 36 41 45 48 51 52 47

9 _ --8" hollow, no surface treatment 18 24 28 34 37 39 40 42 40

_' --8" hollow, one coat cement base

paint 30 36 40 4lj 46 48 51 50 41

--8" hollow, filled with vermlc-

ullte insulators 20 29 33 36 38 38 40 45 47

---4" hollow, no surface treatment 21 26 28 31 35 38 41 44 43

--4" hollow, one coat resln-emul-

_ ston paint 26 30 32 34 37 42 43 46 44

_ --4" hollow, two coats resin-emul-

_'_ sion paint 24 31 33 35 38 42 44 47 44



(Continued)

Material or Structure Frequency (Hz)
125 175 250 350 500 700 I000 2000 4000

Concrete bloc _--4" hollow, one cos= cement-base

paint 23 30 35 38 42 43 44 48 43

_ _ --4" hollow, two coats cement-base

"_ _ paint 34 38 40 42 45 47 49 51 46

_< --6" hollow, no surface _reatment 22 27 32 36 40 43 46 45 43

---4" hollow, no surface treatment 30 36 39 41 43 44 47 54 50

lm --4" hollow, on_ coat cement base

paint on face 30 36 39 41 43 44 47 54 49

--6" hollow, no surface treatment 37 46 50 50 50 53 56 56 46

--6" hollow, one coat resin-emul-

sion paint each face 37 50 54 52 53 55 57 56 46

--8" hollow, no surface treatment 40 47 53 54 54 56 58 58 50

--8" hollow, two coats resln-emul-

sion paint each face 38 50 54 54 55 58 60 38 49
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Chapter I0

SOUND SOURCE CHARACTERISTICS

Most outdoor sound sources may be placed under two broad classifica-
tions: I) stationary sources and 2) transportation sources. A stationary
source is broadly defined as any source or combination of sources that

-- lies within legally defined boundaries, property lines, or zoning lines
_ as establishedby recordeddeeds or other leoaI documents. This includes,

but is not limitedto all machinery,vehicles,or otherdevices,whether
._ fixed or in motion, that are associatedwith the normal operationof

commercial, industrial, or residential land use. These sources remain
the recognizedboundaries,property lines,or zoning lines. Some examples
of stationary sources are fans, blowers, compressors, refrigeration units,

-- coolingtowers,powerstations,bus and raildepots,cranes,derricks,
and trucks while being operated within the boundaries. A transportation
source is somewhat more obvious in that it can be considered as any source

- that normallymoves outsidethe aforementionedboundaries.

Both stationary sources and transportation sources share common
characteristics and can be defined and differentiated in terms of these

- variouscharacteristics.

]0.I SourceCharacteristics

A physicaldescriptionof soundmust includeinformationon the
following parameters:

-- I) Level
2) Frequencydistribution
3) Temporal distribution

-7 4) Directionaldistribution
5) Operating conditions of the source

-: 6) Descriptionof measurementsite and the locationof
measurement point with respect to the source

All of theseparametersmust be consideredcarefullyif an accuratedescrip-
-J tionof the soundis to be provided.

"_ 10.1.1 SoundLevel
' i

The ]eve] or magnitude of a sound can be described in a number of
.... ways, It may be reported in terms of an overall sound pressure level with

various frequency weightings, in octave, one-third octave, or narrower
frequencybands,or it may be reportedin equivalentor statisticalsound
pressurelevels. Most soundlevelmeasuringinstruments,suchas thesound
level meter (discussed in the following chapter), are calibrated to provide

- a readingin decibels(dB). The term "level"qenerallyrefersto a level(L)
abovea given pressurereferenceof 20 micropascals(pPa). Mathematically,p

Lpiswritten: pI
Lp = 20 ]oqTo dB

_m

: Chapter2 shouldbe consultedfor additionaldetails.



I0. I.2 FrequencX Distribution

There are two basic ways to describe the frequency distribution or
spectrum of a sound. The first and most widely used procedure provides
a sing e overall sound pressure level measurement that includes e specified
overall frequency weighting. The specified frequency weighting emphasizes
some frequencies more than others in much the same manner as the human ear.
(1). The second way to describe frequency distribution is to measure the

-- sound pressurelevel in eachof severalcontiquousfrequencybands (2).
Obviously,theban#measurementprocedureprovidesmuchmore detailedinfor-
mationthanmay be useful,or necessary,io cases l) where the contribu-

_ tion of a specificsourcemust be determinedwhenseveralother sources
are also contributing to the sound, 2) when noise control actions must
be appraised,or 3) whena high percentageof the soundlieswithin
narrowfrequencybands, However,thisprocedureis considerablymore

- complexand time-consumingthan the singleoverallmeasurement,and the
additionalcomplexityis not necessaryin a very largemajorityof cases.
Therefore, this course will concentrate on the single overall sound pressure
levelmeasurementprocedures.

Severaldifferentoverallfrequencyweightingshavebeenestablished
for variouspurposes(1)but the so-called"A-weighting"is by far the
most widelyacceptedforevaluationof subjectiveand physiologicaleffects
of sound. The A-weightingis specifiedfor use in the rulesand regularons
published by several Federal agencies including the Environmental Protec-

-- tion Agency (EPA), the Departmentof Labor (DOLl,the Departmentof
Transportation(DOT), The National Instituteof OccupationalSafety and
Health (NIOSH), and the Department of Housing and Urban Development (DHUO).

-, The A-weightingis usedfor steadyand intermittentsoundevaluationsbut
nob for short impulsive sounds. It is also used as the basic frequency

weightingfor time averaging(Leq) or statistical(Ln)measurements,which
will be discussed in Chapter If.

-- An advantageof a singleoverall frequency-weightedsound measurement
procedure is particularly obvious when rapidly varying sound levels are

-_ tobe measured, That is, a singlemeasureof a varyingsoundcan be
recordedin a relativelysimplemannerbut verycomplexand expensive

-- equipmentmust be used to obtaininstantaneoussoundlevelsin several
..... continguousfrequencybands.

-" Soundsthathave a highconcentrationof energyin narrowfrequency
bands (pitchedor tone-llkesounds)are usuallyregardedas more annoying
thanwide-band soundsof the same level. Unfortunately,the single,

.__ overall,frequency-weightedsoundmeasurementsdo not reflectthe addi-
tionalaonoyanceof thesepitchedsounds. Therefore,if the objectiveof
themeasurementsis to measureannoyanceit may be necessaryto add about
5 dB to themeasuredvaluesif a pitchedsoundis evident.

lO.l.3TemporalDistribution

The timeor temporalvariationin exposureto noiseis of major
significancein predictingboth physiologicaland psychologicalreactions

__ of humansto theseexposures.Measurementmethodologiesuse threebroad
categories of noise temporal patterns:

_ IO-2
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l) Steady-State
-- 2) Time-Varying/Fluctuating

3) Impulsive
Both the steady-state and the fluctuating categories can be divided into

- continuousor intermittentpatterns.That is, therecan be continuousor
intermittent steady-state noises as well as continuous or intermittent
fluctuating noises.

Steady-StateSound: The AmericanNationalStandardsInstitute,ANSI,
definesa steady-statenoiseas "a noisewhosesound pressurelevelremains
essentially constant (that is, the fluctuations are negligibly small)

-- duringthe periodof observation".Forthe purposesof communitynoise
measurementsit is convenientto usea maximum Fluctuationlimitof plus
or minus3 dB to definesteady-statenoise. Hence,a steady-statenoise

-- may be consideredto be:
A noisewhoseA-weightedsoundpressureleveldoes
not fluctuate by more than plus or minus 3 dB about
a means, or a total fluctuationor no more than 6 dB,

-- when measuredwith the fastresponseof a soundlevel
meter.

-- Steady-StateContinuous:A steady-statecontinuoussoundhas a
levelthatremainswithin3 dB of itsmeans,or has totalfluctuations

...... of no more than6 dB, throughoutthe observationperiod. Generally,any
_ device or facility that operates over periods of severalhours and radiates

steady_tatenoise is consideredas a steady-statecontinuousnoisesource,
.... Figure lO.l shows one example of a steady-statecontinuousnoise.

- Steady-StateIntermittent: A steady-stateintermittentsoundmeets
._ the conditionsfor steady-statesounds,describedearlierin the section

on Steady-StateNoise,but operatesin an intermittent,or on/off,manner.
-- The ANSIdefinitionof intermittentnoiseis "a noisewhosesoundpressure

levelequalsthe ambientleveltwo or more timesduringthe periodof
- observation,"The periodof timeduringwhich the levelof soundremains
• at an essentiallyconstantvalue differentfromthatof the ambientis on

the order of one second or more (3). Figure ll.2 shows an example of
.- steady-stateintermittentnoise.

'' FluctuatingSound: The ANSI definition.ofa fluctuatingnoiseis "a
noise whdse sound pressure level variessignificantly,but does not equal
the ambientlevelmore thanonce duringthe periodof observation".A
compatibledefinitionwith the specificnumbersrequiredfor practical
application might be:

-- A noise whoseA-weightedsoundpressurelevelwhen
. measuredwith the fast responseon a soundlevel

meter fluctuates more than 6 dB but does not equal
-- the ambientlevelmore thanonceduringthe period

of observation.

10-3
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Fluctuating Continuous: As with the "steady-state continuous"
definition,a fluctuatingsoundexistsovera long periodof timeand does
not drop to the ambient level more than once during the period of observa-
tion. Figure 10.3 illustrates such a sound. The determination of how
long an observation period must be to confirm that a sound is continuous

-- will dependupon a knowledgeof the operatingconditionsof the sourceand
upon the ambientsoundcharacteristics.

-- Fluctuatin9 Intermittent: Obviously,a fluctuatingintermittent
sonnddoes not meet the criterionof continuoussound. A sound level
that drops to the ambient sound level more than once during the period
of observationand has fluctuationsis excessof 6 dg can be considered

as fluctuating intermittent sound. Again, knowledge of the source operating
conditions and of the ambient sound characteristics will determine the
necessary period of observation. Figure I0.4 shows an example of a
fluctuatingintermittentsound.

'' ImpulsiveSounds: Generally,an impulsivesoundoccursover such a
_ short time period that soundlevel meterscannot respondfast enough to

provide an accurate measurement of level. An exception to this generaliza-
.... tion is a series of ten or more impulsesoccurringwithin one second.

Then a sound level meter can be used to provide a reasonably accurate
-- assessmentof level.
q_

There are severalfactorsthatare usedto describean impulsive
sound. These factorsinclude: I) the timenecessaryto reacha peak
sound pressurelevel (rise time). 2) the peaksound pressurelevel

'" (notA-weighted), 3) the timeelapsedafterthe peakpressureis reached
for the pressurelevel to falla specifiednumberof decibels,and 4)

14 the amount of reflected soundenergy that is received.

'_' I0.I.4 DirectionalDistribution
b,q

The directional characteristics of a sound source must be considered
d, in order to use tilesound measurementequipmentproperly. For example,
i a free-fieldtypemicrophonemust be pointed towardthe sound sourceand

a pressuretypemicrophonemustbe directedso that the sound grazesits

!-_ diaphragm in order for them to perform as calibrated.

i_ Directionalcharacteristicsof soundmay also be used to pinpoint
major contributors to sounds that have many different sources. A direc-

!' tional microphone,one with a narrow beam of sensitivity,is often useful
in pinpointingmajor sourcesfor noise controlwork.

There is a particularneedfor a completeand accuratedescription
of soundsourcesmeasuredat a particularlocationespeciallywhen

- thesemeasurementsare to be repeatedand comparedat some futuretime.
For example, before and after measurements may be required to determine
the effectivenessof noise controlprocedures.Also, soundlevelsproduced
at a particularlocationat differenthoursof the day or night must be
compared. In any of these situations it is very important to precisely
and completelydescribethe characteristicsof the source.
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Some of the common descriptive factors for sound sources are:
- l) Physicaldescriptionandpurpose

2) Are heusing or shock mounts used?
3) Power rating

- 4) Speedof operation
5) Characteristics of ether sources that may contribute to

the overalllevel.

_. 10.1.5 SourceOperatingCenditions

-- The conditionsunderwhich the sound sourceis operatingat the time
of measurementmust be specifiedif noisemeasurementdata are to have

"' practicalmeaning.

.... lO.l.6 Descriptionof the MeasurementSite

-- A completedescriptionof themeasurementsitemustbe providedalong
.... with a descriptionof the sourcemr sourcesin orderto makesoundmeasure-

ments meaningful.Variousbuildingsurfaces,walls,trees,largesigns
-- and other surfacesmay either reduce, or increase,the amountof sound at

givenlocationsby blockingor reflectingsoundcomingfrom the sourceor
sources. Therefore, it is important to describe the exact positions of
the sound sources and any potential sound barriers or reflectors with

'_ respectto the measurementlocations.

Generally,it is not necessaryto make adjustmentsfor seundharriers

"_ or reflectors if measurementsare to be repeated in preciselythe same
._ location. That is, the measurements are being conductedfor the purpose

of comparing the levels and not for obtaining absolute levels at that
._ location. If the measurementdata are to be usedfor purposeswhere

absolute levels with the highest possible accuracy are required (i.e. for
-- ordinanceenforcement)then it may be necessary to use adjustmentfactors

when measurementsmustbe made close to walls or in otherlocationswhere

i the soundlevelsmay be alteredsignificantlyby environmentalfactors
-. (seeChapter8).

-_ Considerationmustalso be given to weatherconditionswhenabsolute
_ accuracy in sound measurementis required. Adjustmentsfor variousweather

conditions are difficult, if not impossible, so repeated measurements may
.... be requiredat timeswhenweather conditionsare suitable(seeChapter8).

w
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Chapter 11

INSTRUMENTATION AND MEASUREMENT METHODOLOGY

Communitydefinitivmnoiseordinancesare writtenin termsof the
maximumallowablesoundlevel permittedin most cases. Variousmeasure-
meritshavebeendevelopedto expressthese limits. Thosemeasuresmost

: commonlyused in communitynoiseassessmentincludethe statisticaldis-

. tributionof noiselevels(LN),thelEnergyEquivalentContinuousLevel
(Leq)and the Day-NightLeveY (LDN). IVhateverthe descriptorof the

-- allowablenoiselevel,a specifiedtypeof instrumentationis required
to measurethe sound levels,and a specifiedproceduremust be followed
to producethe descriptor. In thischapter,the instrumentationand basic

__ noisemeasurementtechniqueswill bediscussedas well as the procedural
steps required to obtain specified descriptors.

-- 11.I SoundLevelMeters

The soundlevelmeter (SLM)is the basic instrumentfor measuringthe
- overallsound pressurelevelof continuousor fluctuatingkindsof sounds.

A sound levelmeterconsistsof a microphone,calibratedamplifier-
" attenuatorcircuits,frequencyweightingnetworks,and an indicatingmeter.

_ The microphonetransformsthe acousticsignalreceivedat its diaphragm
to an equivalentelectricalsignalwiththe same frequencyand amplitude

_-- characteristics.The weightingnetworksmodify the frequencyspectrumof
the electricalsignalwith selectivecharacteristicspatternedafter those

-" of the humanear. This frequencyweiRhtingthereforeprovidesthe means
_. wherebythe measuredlevelof the soundmay be correleatedto the perceived

level. The carefullycalibratedamplifier-attenuatorcircuitsprovidea
regulatedlevelof signalto the indicatingmeterwhere the sound level
is displayed in decibels.

The operational characteristics of a sound level meter are specified
-_ by beth nationaland internationalstandards.The AmericanNational
- StandardsInstitute,ANSISI.4 -1971"Specificationsfor Sound Level

Meters"providethemaximumallowabletolerancesused for most applications
_'c in the USA,and for the two typesof soundleve]meters(PercisionType l,
_. and GeneralPurposeType 2) recommendedfor communitynoisemeasurements.

] Many additionalnosiemeasuresthatmay be applicablein a community
-- settinghave beendeveloped. Such additionalcriteriafor rating

sounds are included in the Handbook for Regional Noise Programs (I).

i



II.I.I Weight.ingNetworks

Soundlevelmeter frequencyweightingnetworksare used to determine
roughly how sound energy is distributed with frequency. These weighting

-- aetworksalso may be usedto providea closercorrelationbetweenthe
soundmeasurementsand humanresponseto the sound. In communitynoise
measurementsthe most oftenused A-weightinggivesgoodcorrelationwith
human response. Differences between the A-weighted and C-weighted (orm

flat-weighted) levels will afford a good approximation of the ratio of
,.. high to low frequencydistributionof the sound.

-- The ideal A-, B-, and C- frequencyweightings,relativeto a flat
,, or overallfrequencyresponse,as specifiedby ANSI SI.4-1971are shown

in Figurell.l Tolerancesmay be foundin the Specifications.A D-
-. weightingnetwork which emphasizes frequencies between 1000 and 10,000 Hz

Is includedin certainforeignsoundlevelmetersand is used primarily
• for noisemeasurementsaroundairports.

.... 11.1.2 Meter Indicationand Response

-- The indicatingmeter or readoutof the SLM must havea scalecovering
.... a range of at least 15 dg. The accuracyof the scaleqradationsmust

be at least ± 0.2 dB except in the lower part of the scale that is

._ overlappedby a changein attenuatorsettingwhere the accuracyrequire-
ment is ± 0.5 dB. The response time of the indicator (gennerally measured

.-' as the responsetimeof the completeSLM)must be in accordancewith the
"Fast" mr "Slow" dynamic characteristics specified. The Fast response
specificationsrequirethe meter to be within0 to 4 dB lessthan the

__ correctreadingfor a Type2 instrumentand 0 to 2 dB lessthan the correct
readingfora Type l instrumentfor m IOgOHz signalwitha durationof
200milliseconds.The slow responsespecificationsrequirethe meter to
be within 2 to 6 dB less than the correct reading for a Type 2 instru-
mentand 3 to S dB less than the correctreadingfor a Type 1 instrument
fora IOOOHm signa]with a durationof 500 milliseconds•

If soundlevelfluctuationsare rapidbut of a durationof 500
millisecondsmr longer,the SLM may be usedwith reliableaccuracy. With
theexceptionof impulsivesounds,most communitynoisesmay be measured

.... withthe fast or slowmeter characteristics.Fastmeter characteristics
shouldbe used whereverpossiblefor the greatestaccuracy;however,when
thesound levelsare fluctuatingrapidly,it may be necessaryto use the
slowmetercharacteristicsin order to get reproduciblereadings. The
slowresponseaveragesthe sound inputso thatthereare smallerranges
of level change and the rates of change are reduced so that the meter can
be readmoreaccurately. The slow responseis particularlyusefulwhen

_- widelyfluctuatingsoundlevelsare to be comparedfromone timeto
another(i.e.beforeand after noisecontrolmeasures).

I !,

_, When impulsivesoundssuch as thosefromgun shots,piledrivers,b

I dropforges,or jackhar_ers,are encountered,an oscilloscopeor an
,i. impulsive-typeSLM must be used (2,3,4). Impulsivesoundsare considered

! _ to be thosewhose soundpressurelevelsriseabovethe ambientby lO dB
ormore in a time lessthan0.2 second. The measuringinstrumentmust be
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capableof readingthe peak soundpressurelevel (unweighted).If an
-" ialpulsive-typeSLM is used,it shouldincludea peakdetecterand holding

circuitry so that the peak level is held long enough to he read or until
manuallyreset. Peaksoundpressurelevelsshouldbe recordedfor at

-- leastI0 impulses'inclosesuccessionso that a numericalaveragelevel
can be determined. Generally,the average,the highest,and the range
of impulsivelevelsshouldbe recorded, Extremecaremust be takento
followthe instrumentmanufacturer'sinstructionsif accurateimpulse
sound level data are to be obtained.

-- 11.1.3Microphones

Each type of microphone has advantage and disadvantages that depend
-- uponthe specificmeasurementrequirements.Calibrationand frequency-

response curves and stability characteristics with respect to temperature,
humidity,vibration,and electromagneticfieldsare generallyavailable
from the instrument manufacturer. Performance limitations for the
microphonesystemmay be found for Typesl and 2 soundlevelmetersin

,., ANSI Sl. 4 -197l.

-- Orientation: Somemicrophonesare calibratedto p_rformcorrectly
when sound approaches perpendicular to the diaphragm (OU), while others

"' are calibratedfor grazingincidence(90°),or for randomincidence.
FigureII.2 shows tilemicrophoneresponsefor thesedifferentanglesof
incidence.All of thesemicrophonesmust be orientedas they are calibrated

.... otherwiseerrors will result that will be particularlyprominent at high
frequencies. The preferred height of the microphone above the gound or
supportingsurface is 1.2meters (4 feet),althoughany height between0.6

,.. and 1.8meters (2 and 6 feet)is acceptablefor specificmeasurementcon-
ditions. A recordof microphonepositionshouldbe carefullydocumented,

- preferablyon a plan viewof the measurementsite so thatmeasurementscan
be repeatedat a laterdate if necessary(seeFigure13.1)_.

The choice of a microphone may depend upon several factors that will
include the location of the sound source. If the sound is coming from a

-- particularfixeddirection,a microphonecalibratedat perpendicular
incidence(freefield type)may be selectedbecauseit will discriminate
againstpotentialmaskingnoisescomingfromotherdirectionsand generally

__ it willhave very good highfrequencyresponsecharacteristics,if, on the
otherhand, the sourceis in motion,suchas in the caseof a vehicle
travelingon a road, a microphonecalibratedfor grazingincidence(pressure-
type) may be preferred because it can be mounted in a fixed positions pointing

- upwardand receivethe soundat grazingincidenceas the vehiclemoves.
The microphone calibrated for random incidence is generally a good choice
for measurementsin a diffusesound fieldwhere the soundis comingfromall
directions. These microphones may be used interchangeably in most situations
but themanufacturer'sinstructionsmustbe followedon orientationin each
situationor errorswill result.

2 Additional calibration data should be recorded when using the SLM in a
_ noisesurvey. Figure13.l,tileCommunityNoise SurveyData Sheet,pro-

videsa simpleform for suchrecordkeeping. The appropriateprocedure
:. for completingthis datasheetwill be discussedin Chapter13.
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Temperatureand Humidity: Mostmodernmicrophonesarenot permanently
- damaged by normal rangesof temperature and humidity. However,temporary

erroneous readings may result from condensation if the microphones are
moved from very cold to very warm areas. To avoid errors from condensation,

-- the instrumentsshouldbe turned on and allowed to sit in the measurement
area for at least fiveminutesprior to makingmeasurements.Temperature
and humidity correction curves are generally supplied with the microphone
and should be consulted.

MicrophoneCables: In most communitynoise assessmentsituations,
sound level measurements should be made with the microphone mounted on

-- the soundlevelmeter. However,there are specialsituationswherean
operator's body, or even the instrument case, should be removed from the

" measurementarea in orderto obtainaccuratedata. Inmostcases where
cablesare requiredthe sound has a high proportionof itsenergyconcen-
tratedin high frequencies(abovefOODHz), The higherthefrequencies
of major soundcomponentsthe more likely it is that therewill be errors
introduced as the result of reflection from the operator's body or from

-- the instrumentcase.

When extension cables are required for microphones, care must be taken
-- to make thenecessarycorrectionsto the soundlevel readingaccordingto

the instrument manufacturer's instructions. Some microphones require
_ specialelectroniccircuitrywhen used with cablesand othersdo not. The
_ amountof correctionfor given lengthsof cablealso variesfrom one instru-

ment system to another. Therefore, the manufacturer's instructions should
.... be followedpreciselyif accuratedata are to be obtained, Finally,the

microphone must always be calibrated while it is mounted on the cable before
'_' and afteritis used.

Windscreen:Rapidair movementover a microphonecausesturbulence
_ that i-nturn generatesextraneous noise. This noise can effectivelymask
': the sound beingmeasuredand cause erroneoushigh levelreadings. The use
_ of earphonesconnected to the SLM output jack (consultmanufacturer's
,, recommendations)often will enable the operator to detect wind generated

noise;however,low levelmaskingmay occur that will be inaudible.There-
,_ fore, it is good practice to use microphone windscreensin any case when

windor windgusts are suspectedduringthe courseof measurements.

,_ Generally,windscreensare either sphericalor cylindricalshaped
framed polyvinyl, open-celled polyurthane, or silk-covered grids. The

,, windscreensare attacheddirectly over the microphone so that the effects
of wind are reduced. However, there are limits to their effectiveness.

-- Three rulesof thumbare:

_. l) measurementsshouldnever be made, even withwindscreens,
in windshavingvelocitiesgreaterthan 20 km/hr(12 mph);

-- 2) measurementsshouldnot be made if wind noiseis audible
though a monitoring headset connected to a SLM when using
tileA-weiqhtedand the lowestattenuatorsetting(setting
for measuring the lowest sound level to be measured); and

3) measurementsmay be made utilizinga windscreenand an
octave, or narrower, band analyzer as long as it can be
determinedthat the wind noise remainsat leastlO decibels

-- below the sound beingmeasured in any of the frequency
bands.
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Inall cases, thewindscreenshouldbe one providedby the SLM manu-
_ facturer for that instrument. Correctionsshou]d be available for these

windscreens. If such a windscreen is not available, if no corrections are
availablefor a windscreen,or if a windscreenis old or soiled,tests
shouldbe made by presentinqreproduciblesoundsto the microphonewith

- and withoutthe windscreenin place. The testsoundsused shouldcontain
low, median, and high frequency components (i.e. 500, lO00, 2000, 4000, and
8000 Hz). Inparticular,the windscreenshou]dbe testedwith similar
frequency componentsto those expectedfrom the sounds to be measured.

,: Correctionsshouldbe developedand usedfor differencesup to 2 dB. If
the windscreen causes changes greater than 2 dB, the windscreen should be

._ discarded..

,, Calibration:Thereare two kindsof instrumentcalibrationprocedures
that must_d if accuratemeasurementsare to be obtained. A

" laboratorycalibrationshouldbe performedat regularintervalsnot wider
, spaced than l year. These calibrationsshould be done by qualified personnel

such as the instrument manufacturer or acoustical laboratories. Equally
importantfielldcalibrationsshould be made before and after each use of
the measurementequipment. Fieldcalibrationsare conductedwith acoustic

'' calibrators provided by the instrumentmanufacturers,

'_ Generally,the fieldcalibratorsare compact,batteryoperateddevices
_, that provide a means for conducting an overall-systemcalibrationcheck.

Some calibrators generate a single frequency and others provide several
I_' different test signals, all at specifiedsound pressure levels. Field
_ calibratorsare designedto be used on specificmicrophonesand they should

be usedonly on thesemicroohones.Otherwise,errorsmay resultor micro-
_ phonesmay be permanentlydamaged.

1.4 In use, the sound levelgeneratedby the calibratorshouldcorrespond
to the SLM reading. If it does not, the instrumentinstructionbookmust

p, be consultedto determinehow adjustmentsare to be made. All calibrations
shouldbe made usin_ theFlat-or C-weightingsettingson the SLM unless
otherwisespecifiedby themanufacturer.As a secondarycheckon the per-

,, formanceof theA-weighting,the differencein levelsbetweenSLM reading
r and the calibratorlevelmay be comparedwith the specifiedA-weighted

relative response at each test frequency (see Figure ll.l).

Cautionshouldbe exercisedwhen usingcalibratorsat atmospheric
L. pressuresdifferentfromthatat sea level, Normally,correctiondataare

supplied by the instrument manufacturers.
iJ

II.2 Statistical Analysis of SLM Data

Various kinds of statistica] analyses are used in noise ordinances
-- as a meansof evaluatingsoundexposurelevels, A statisticalanalysis

can be applied to any sound exposure pattern whether it is steady, inter-
mittent,fluctuatino,impulsiveor a combinationof these temporalpatterns.
Only a very simpletemporalanalysisis necessaryto describesteadyor
long termintermittentsounds;however,morecomplexstatisticalprocedures
are requiredto describesoundsthathave rapidlyvaryinglevels. Manual
and automatic statistical samplinq and analysis procedures are available

-- for field and laboratory purposes. Manual sampling,which is discussed
below,requiresthe leastexpenditurefor equipmentbut requires
the presence of a data taker,
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Automatic sampling equipment is desirable for extensive long-term
-- sampling because it does not requirean operatorto be present;however,

it is generallymuch more expensiveand it is morecomplicatedto cali-
brate and maintain. Details on automatic sampling equipment can be

_ found in instrumentmanufacturer'sliterature.

If.2.1 Manual Sampling Procedures

Determinationof StatisticalDistributionof _IoiseLevels(LN_

-- Statisticaldistributionof noise levelsmakes use of sound pressure
levelmeasurementstakenat predeterminedtimeintervalsover some

' specifiedobservationperiod. From thesedata the percentageof time
_ that any specifiedsound levelis exceeded can be determined. Alternately,

the sound level that is exceeded a specified percentage of the observation
time such as LlO, LSO, and L90, which are the percentile levels exceeded
lO, 50, and 90 percent of the observation time, can be determined. The
most common percentilelevel used to describecommunitysounds is the LlO.
The L50 is gennerally taken as the mean level while L90 is taken as the
ambien_ (background) level.

The lengthof the observationperiodmust be adequateto describe
the variationin sound level. A rule-of-thumbfor determiningthe required

__ periodof observationis that the time periodshould be long enough to
accumulate at least a number of samples equal to lO times the total sound

-- level fluctuatiton.For example,if the soundlevelsfluctuateover a
range of 14 dB (± 7 dB), the total number of samples should be in excess

.... of 140. The total time in which the samples are taken depends upon the
_ intervalbetweensamplesand thesampletime. From previousstudies

(5,6,7)it has beendeterminedthata samplingrateof onceeveryten
- secondsyieldsa 95 percentconfidencelimit3. In otherwords,the Llo

value will be within±3 dg of the correctvaluefor this samplingrate.
_- For the examplegiven above,the total observationtime necessaryto take

140 sampleswillbe about 23 minutes.

_- E_ent: The basicequipmentrequiredformanualsamplingis a
sound level meter, a timing device, and a data sheet (see Figure II.3).

I_ The timingdevicemay be a watchwith a secondhand,or an automatictimer
,. with an audible or visual indicatorthatcan be set to various time intervals.

... A smalltaperecorderalsomay be desirableby some operatorsto
describesourceand measurementconditions(notfor recordingthe sound

'- beingmeasured). Care shouldbe taken to preventverbalcommunications
between the operator and the recorder from being picked up by the SLM
microphoneduringmeasurements.

3 The mathematically correct procedure for determining the error associated
with a samplingmethodis to have the samplespacedrandomlyin time.
However, this is inconvenient for field measurements. An equally correct

: error analysiscan be performedif the samplesare regularlyspaced,but
._ the signalvariesrandomlyin time. This is the approachtakenhere.
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Procedure: The procedure for determining the statistical distribution

-- andthe correspondingLlo and LgD values is as follows:

l) Check the battery of the SLM and other battery operated
equipment

2) Check the calibration of the SLM according to the instrument
manufacturer's instructions (also see Section ll.l.3)

_ 3) Consultthe SLM manufacturer'sinstructionsand Sectionll.l
to determine proper operation procedures.

4) LocatetheSLMmicrophoneat thepointof interest
5) Set the SLM weighting switch to the "A" position and the

-- meterresponseswitchto the"Fast"position.
6) Turn the SLM ON and observe the range of the meter fluctua-

tions. Multiply this range by I0 to compute the total
- numberof samplesrequired. (If this rangeincreases

during the course of taking data, the number of samples
required will also increase; however, the number of samples
requiredis not changedif the fluctuationrangedecreases).

7) Every lO seconds read the instantaneous A-weighted sound
level and record this level as an occurence b.ymaking a
check in the appropriate row of the data sheet (see Figure
II.3). Work from left to right within each row as sample
levels reoccur.

8) Afterthe appropriatenumberof sampleshavebeen taken,add
the number of check marks in each row and record this number
in columnone of the data sheet(seeFigureII.3).

9) Add the row totals in column one beginning with the highest
• soundpressureleveltotal(tapfigures)andrecordthese

numbers in column two (i.e. from the top of column 2,
._. 4=4,4+2=6,4+2+2=8,etc).

lO) Divide each number in column two by the total number of
occurences (bottom number in column 2) and multiply by
IOO (i.e. (4÷242)xlOD, (6_242)xI00, etc). Enter these

-- numbersincolumnthree.

The numbers in column 3 are percentiles for each sound level that
-- correspondwith the percentage of time that the sound level was exceeded.

In the work sheet example, 80 dB was exceeded 7 percent of the time and

'-: 78.5dB was exceededlO percentof the time (i.e.L10=78.5dB(A),L50_O.O dB(A)
Lgo = 54.M dR(A)).These percentiledeterminationsare accuratewithin±3 dB.

-, Determinationof the Energy,Equivalent ContinuousLevel(Leq_

-- An energyequivalentcontinuouslevel,Leq, is anothereffectivemeans
fordescribingsoundswith fluctuatinglevels, By definition,Leq is the
levelof a steady-statecontinuoussoundhavingthe sameenergyas the

-- actualtimevaryingsound. In otherwords,Len is numericallyequalto
thecontinuousdB(A)level that has the samesdundenergycontentas the

actualfluctuatingsound (overa givenobservationperiod). L@q accounts
forboth durationand level of all soundsoccurringduringa glvenobser-
vationtime period. Since Leq is relatedto energy(ratherthanpressure)
averagingitenphasizesthe hgher soundlevels,and thus it does afford
a good measure of high level intrusive noises,

m
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In most cases,the Le has beenfound to be an acceptableand simple
-- soundratingfor assessme_ of annoyance. However,it is not as goodas

the more flexible cumulative sound descriptors, LN (LIo, L50, L90) for
special cases such as those in which moderately high, almost continuous

-- levelsmay be more annoying than intermittenthigher level noises that
have short durations,

Anothercharacteristicof the Leq is thatit respondsto chanqesin
the sound durationor level much more steadilyand continuouslythan the

,i LN statisticalnumbers. Obviously,in any case where there is doubt
about the choice of measuring procedure, it is advisable to use both the

:" LegandLN descriptors.
ii

As with the statistical LN descriptors, the Len can be determined by
,, eithermanulaor automaticmeans. A convenientmetModof calculatingLeq

fromLBn and LIe values is possiblefor soundsthat have a Gaussian
'_ distribution(8). The formulais as follows:

" Leq= L50 + 0.07 (Llo- L50)2

IfLSO= 74dB(A)andLlo=81 dB(A)

.... Leq=74+ 0,07(81- 74)2 = 77.4dB(A)

: Day-NightLevel (LDN_

,_, LDN is a noisemeasurethatgivesgreaterweightto night time noises.

i It isthe 24 hour Leg levelwith a lO dB nighttimepenaltyaddedto the
'_' noiselevelsbetweenIO p,m. and 7 a.m.Thus, thismeasuretakes into

consideration the greater intrusiveness of night time noises.

II,3 Sound AnaIxzers

_, Adequateassessmentof communitynoiseis providedin most casesby
soundlevel meters. However,in a few caseswheremost of the soundenergy

i, is concentratedwithin narrow frequency bands, additional informationmay
i be required. Additionalinformationis particularlyuseful when l) it is

necessaryto determinewhich one of severalcontributingsources is the
principalcontributor,or 2) when noisecontrolmeasuresare to be

_" selectedor evaluated.!

Basically, a frequency analyzer is an electronic filter that
.... selectivelypasseson thosesignalshavingfrequencycomponentsfor which

it is tuned. Thus, an analyzer makes it possible to read the sound pressure
-- levelscontributed by those frequencies selected by the analyzer.

Two basic analyzers of primary concern for co_mlunity noise measurements
- are the octave-and the one-thirdoctave-bandanalyzers.These analyzers

may be an integral part of a sound level meter system or they may be
separate units that must be attached to separate readout devices. In any

_ case,instructionsfrom the manufacturermust be followedcarefully.
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l].3.1 Octave-Band Analyzers

Octavesare themost commonbandwidthsfound in soundanalyzers.
Octavebandwidthsare the widestbandsused;thus, theyprovidean
analysiswith a minimumnumberof measurements.

'' An octaveband isdefinedas any bandwidthhavingan upperband-
_ edgefrequency,f2, equalto twicethe lowerband-edgefrequency,fl.

In otherwords,f2=2fl, The centerfrequency,fc, (geometricmean) of
an octaveband is equal to the suqua[@rootof the productof the upperand
lowerband-edgefrequenciesfc=/flf2).ANSI preferredcenterfrequencies

-- (31.5,83, 125,250.500, lOOO,2000, 4000,8000, 16,000llz)are used to
.. specifythe variousoctavebands (9). For example,IO0 Hz is center

frequencyof the octavebandwith band-edgefrequenciesfl=7land f2=142Hz,
-- Also,lO00Hz is the centerfrequencyforthe band-edgefrequencies

f1=707and f2_1414Hz, and IO,O00Hz is the centerfrequencyfor the band-
'' edgefrequenclesfi=7070and f2=14,140Hz. Figurell.4providesan example

of a NoiseSurveyDataSheetdesignedfor recordinqoctavebanddata.

.... Tolerancesfor octaveanalyzersare specifiedby ANSI Sl.ll -1966.
EitherClass I or ClassII instrumentsdescribedin this Standardare

_-, acceptablefor communitysoundmeasurements.

pj 11.3.2 One-ThirdOctave-BandAnalyzers

!_ Whenmore preciseinformationon the sound pressurespectraldistribu-
tion is required than can be extracted with octave-band analyzers, the

I_ nextstep is one-thirdoctave-bandanalyzers.As the name implies,a
_ one-thirdoctavebands.

J_ The upperband-edgefrequencyof a one-thirdoctave-bandwidthis
r. determinedby multiplyingthe lowerband-edqefrequencyby 3v_T'.The

lowerband-edgeis 0.891timesthe centerfrequencywhich is selected
from the preferred frequencies as with the octave bands' center frequencies

i.., (g). Performancestandardsfor one-thirdoctavebandanalyzersare also
i_ givenby ANSISl.ll-1966.

Y!
,_ 11.3.3 StatisticalAnalyzers

,, Soundswith fluctuatinglevelsare extremelydifficultto measureand
i to describein a meaningfulway. One effectiveway to performthisdiffi-
" cult task is to use statisticalanalysistechniquesas discussed earlier
. in thischapter. Statisticalanalyzersmakethis taskeasierby perform-

ing manyof the operationsautomatically.

Basically,statisticalanalyzersare instrumentsthatmeasuresound
pressure levels at fixed intervals of time and store this information.
In most instruments various levels are stored as events each time they
occur. Generally,the eventregistersare calibratedin one, two,or five
decibelincrementsovera rangeof 50 to I00 decibels. The samplingrate,
or the intervalbetweeneventmeasurementsis generallyselectablefrom
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0.I to I0 samples per second for any preselected observation period up to
_ 24 hours. At the end of the observationperiod the registersmay read out

in terms of total number of occurances in each level register or in terms
of the decibel level exceeded for a given percentage of the observation
time.

, The accuracyof the statisticaldata obtainedfrom such an analysis
depends upon the sampling rate and the spread in level (decibels) between

"- registers. The higher the samplingrate and the smaller the spread
between registers, the greater the accuracy.

.- Statisticaldistributionanalyzersare expensiveand they may not
; always be available. When they are not available,these data may be

obtained with the manual procedures using sound level meters as described
in section If.2.

II.4 Tape Recorders

For special cases, it may be convenient to record a sound so that an
_- analysismay be made at a laterdate. A tape recordingis particularly
_ helpfulwhen a seriesof analysesare requiredor when the sound source

is on for only a short period of time. Extreme care must be taken,
however,in the use of taperecorders.Tape recordersare difficultto
calibrate and to use so this work should be left to bighly qualified pro-

fessionalswheneverpossible.

Obviously, when a tape recorder is used, the manufacturer's instruc-
-- tionsmust be followedclosely. Also, the specificationsof the tape
:, recordershouldbe studiedcloselyto determineif it will providethe

requiredfrequencyrangeand overallaccuracy, It is stronglyrecommended
that "instrumentation-type"recordersbe used (ratherthan the less

i i expensive"audio-type")becauseof their tight tolerances,their Iong-
_- termstability,and the convenienceof calibrationand use.

i

i

I

!
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Chapter ]2

COMMUNITY NOISE ATTITUDE SURVEYS

-- The completeassessmentof a coJ_nunitynoise problemusually requires
the collectionand analysisof attitudinaldata. Suchdata shouldbe
collectedin conjunctionwith the actualmeasurementof noise levelsin
the environment. The purposeof thischapteris to discuss themajor
aspectsof communitynoiseattitudesurveys. Severalof the majormeth-
Odological aspectsof survey design will be addressedand recommendations
will be made regarding information that should be obtained in a community

- noisesurvey.

Traditionally,attitudeshavebeendefinedas tendenciesto respond
- eitherpositivelyor negativelyto certainpersons,or situations.The

word noise,thenby its verydefinitionas unwantedsound,impliesa
negativeattitudewith respectto certainsounds. Researchto date provides
convincingevidencethatpeople'svalues,beliefs,andattitudesheavily
influencetheir responseto noise (l). Some researchersgo so far as to
say thatthese variablesare at leastas importantfor predictingannoyance
from noise as the actual physical properties of the noise per se (2).
It is evident,then,thatin many casesthe impactof noise on a community
cannot be adequately assessed by sound pressure level measurements alone.
These measurements must be supplemented with attitudinal survey data to

_. includethe subjectiveelements.

12.l Surveys and Survey. Instruments (Interviews and Q__uestionnaires)

_. The terms surve_intervie_andquestionnaireareoftenused inter-
changeably. However,thesetermsare not synonymousand shouldbe dis-

- tinguishedfrom each other. The term surveyrefers to thegeneralact
of acquiring information.It doesnot refer to an actualmethodor

-- Instrumentused for such purpose. Interviewsand questionnaires,on the
.4 other hand, are two popularways to collectinformation;thus, they are

two surveyinstruments.Attitudesthenmay be surveyedthroughthe use
of interviewsor questionnaires,

T_'I An interviewis usuallya face-to-facesessionwherethe interviewer
,_ asks someselectedindividual(usuallycalledthe respondent)a seriesof

questionsabout the topicof concern. Interviewsthat involvestraight-
._ forwardquestionsand answersabouttopicsthatare not highlypersonal

or emotionalcan often be handledon thetelephone. Suchinterviewsreduce
-- the timeand costs involvedin a face-to-faceformat.

When it is not feasible to use a face-to-face format a written
- questionnaireis oftenuseful. A questionnaireusuallyconsistof a

printedset of questionsthat is distributedto a respondent.The respon-
dent completesthe questionsand returnsthe form,oftenby mail, to the
individual or group doing the survey. Since the individuals read and
answerthe questionsthemselves,questionnairesare oftenreferredto as
being self-administered.



_ Part of the confusionin the use of the termsinterviewand question-
naire is attributableto the fact thatmany interviewsituationsmake use
of interviewprotocolsor schedules. These formsresemblequestionnaires
in that they contain the questions and response formats that will comprise
the interview. The interviewer uses this form as an outline from which
to administer the interview, and as a form to record the responses. The
use of detailed protocols insures that all respondents receive the same

-- questionsin the same approximateorder.

There are certain advantages in employing interviews rather than
_ questionnaires. In an interview,questions can be explained,unexpected

responses can be interpretated, and more in depth questions can be
.. included. On the other hand, questionnairesare usually lessexpensive.

Also, peopletend not to fill out or returnquestionnaires.

12.2 Sampling

Interviews and questionnaires are data or information collecting
strategies. These techniques are usually employed in a situation where
an investigatorwishes to be able to make statementsaboutsomedefined
group of people, such as for example, those persons residing within a

_. five mile radiusof a large airport. Usually it is not feasibleto inter-
view all of the people that comprise the group or population of interest,

-_ so a representativesampleof theseindividualsmustbe selected.A
._ representativesample provides a reasonably accuraterepresentationof

the characteristics of the total population. Thus, the findings based on
._ a representativesample of the populationare likelyto correspondclosely
! to thosethat would be obtained if the total populationwere studied. The

,_ generalizabilityof the resultsof even the bestdesignedinterviewor
questionnaire will be reduced if careful attention is not paid to sample

_" selection.

A basicdistinctionexistsin modernsamplingtheorybetweenpro-
i_, bability and nonprobabilitysamples (3). A probabilitysample,or one of
_, its variants,is necessaryin order to insurea representativesample.

Non-probabilitysamples shouldbe avoidedwhere possible.Forexamp]e,
it might be convenient to administer a questionnaire to persons attendingl,i

:, a citizen's group meeting, but such a non-probabilitysample group would
_ not be a dependablerepresentativeof the totalco,unity population.

!' Three basictypes of probabilitysamplesare consideredbelow; the
;, single random sample, the stratified random sample,and the cluster sample.

12.2.l Simple Random Sample

Each individual in the population has an equal chance of being
selectedfor inclusionin a simplerandomsample. Take, for example,a
hypotheticalcommunitywhich contains500 households.A simplerandom
sample could be drawn by writing the name of each household on a slip
of paperand then placingthese 500 slipsof paperin a hat. If a sample
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_ of 50 namesweredrawn from the hat at random,a 10% simple randomsample
of households would have been drawn. By such a prodedure, each household
has an equal chance of being selected. Obviously, the characteristics of
the community are described more completely when more samples are drawn.

12.2.2 Stratified Random Sample

In a stratified random sample the population is divided into two or
' more groups or strata. For example,a populationmight be divided into

income level or age level strata. If appropriate measurements were made,
" a populationcould be divided into strata according to noise exposure
,., level. After this procedureis accomplished,a simple random sample is

taken from eachstratum. Thesesub-samplesare then joinedto formthe
,-- total sample.

!i

12.2.3ClusterSample

_" This typeof sample is designedfor relativelycomplex situationsand
it is characterized by an initial sampling stage in which groupings or

_ clusters of theunits to be sampledare selectedby meansof a simple
,_, random or stratifiedrandom sampling procedure. If all the individuals

in a cluster are not to be included in the samples, then the ultimate
selectionfromwithin the cluster,is also made by a single or stratified

' : random samplingprocedure. Cluster samplingis commonlyreferredto as
t_ a multi-statesamplingprocedure.
II

E Multi-stagesamplingplansare commonlyused in noise surveys. For
_J example, we mightfind that 30,000 people live within five miles of an

airport. Taking a simple random sample of a population this large would
_.4 be difficult and time consuming. It might be possible to divide this area
_,;! into 50 neighborhoodsof approximatelyequal size. From these50 neighbor-

hoods, 12 neighborhoods, or clusters could be selected at random. If noise
_._ measurements were available, the 50 neighborhoods might be classified
=_ according to noise exposurelevel--high,moderarte,or low. From each of

these three strata, four neighborhoods could be selected. In each case,
the ultimate samples might consist of 25 residents selected at random from

'-! each of the 12 neighborhoods. The total sample would equal 300. For
large scale surveysclustersamplingis oftenmore economicand efficient
than other sampling procedures.

,!

12.3 SurveyDesign

In the course of designing a survey, there are several procedural
-- decisions thatmust be made. First, should the interviewbe structured

or unstructured?Second,shouldthe questionscomprisingthe interview
be of the fixed-alternativeor open-endedvariety? And third,shouldthe

-- interviewbe director indirect?
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12.3.1 Structuredvs UnstructuredInterview

Structured interviews are Frequently organized interviews in which
the questionsto be asked,theirwording,and orderof presentationare
determinedbeforehand. In an unstructuredinterviewthesematters,
withinlimits,are leftto the discretionof the interviewerwho works
only from a broad agenda.

-- The principaladvantageof the unstructuredinterviewis that it
permitsthe interviewerto pursueany aspectof the subjectmatterthat
appearspromising. The majordisadvantageis thatsuch freedommakesthe

_ comparisonof responsesbetweendifferentindividualsverydifficult.
Structureditemson the otherhandare more appropriatewhere thereis
an interest in data quantification. Furthermore,some topics lend them-
selvesbetterto structuredformatswhile othertopicsdo not. Most

-- noisesurveysare fairlystructured,but oftenincludeoptionalquestions
or areas of inquiry. Suchoptionsare veryusefulif the intervieweris
sophisticatedand highlymotivated.

"" ]2.3.2 Fixed-Alternativevs Open-Ended Ouestion.s

Fixed-alternativeitemsconsistof a questionfollowedby a limited
-. set of possible responsesto which the respondent is to select the one that

is most appropriate. The alternative responses might take tileform of a
"-T listof activitieswithwhich noisein the environmentinterferesor, the
... individualmight be askedto ratethe noisinessof his neighborhoodon a

seven-point scale, with I= very noise and 7: very quiet.

Open-endedquestionsallowthe individualtotalfreedomin responding.
'- Responsesto open-endedquestionsare difficultto quantifyand analyze,
.- but they often resultin providingthe researcherwith insightsor
! responsesthat had not previouslybeenanticipated.Generally,it is

•- advisableto includeboth typesof questionsbecausesome questionssimply
cannotbe answeredby choosingan alternative.

]2.3.3 Directvs IndirectInterview

Shouldnoise be acknowledgedas the topicof concern? The direct
-- interviewapproachmakes no attemptto disguisethe purposeof the inter-

view,whilethe indirectapproachattemptsto preventthe respondent
' fromknowingthatnosie is the primarypurposeof the interview. The
-- indlrectapproachmakesfor a more lengthyof complexprotoco],but doing

somay resultin obtaininga morerealisticpictureof the noisesituation
-_ in a particularcommunity. It is possiblethatthe noiseproblemmight

appearmore seriousthan it is if thesurveydealsonly withnoise. Survey
-- researchershave alsoarguedthat to avoidbias, interviewer'sshouldnot

identifythemselvesas partof the governmentstructure,but as partof
a universityor generalresearchorganization(4,5). In lightof the
aforementionedconsiderations,it might be prudentto begin the interview
inalrindirectfashionin order to establishhow noise ranksas a community
issue,and as the interviewprecedesto focusin a moredirectfashionon

_ noiseper se.
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As is probably obvious from the above discussion, most actual
interviewsrepresentcompromiseson eachof the aboveissues. The
actual structure and format of the interview is dependent to a large
extent on the nature of the problem area, and onavaliableresources and

-- personnel, Community response to noise is usually studiedvia a structured
interviewthat includesa fairlyhigh proportionof fixed-alternative

• questions,

'. 12.4 Modelfor theDesignof NoiseSurveJZss

-- A widelyemployedframeworkfor thedesign of socialnoise surveys
.... includesthe following fourfactorsfor consideration(5):

l) perception or awareness of noise
2) activitiesaffectedor interruptedby noise
3) annoyanceor hostilityresultingfrom interruptionby noise

'' 4) complaintsresultingfrominterruptionby noise.

The first factor pertains to the large individual differences that
.... exist in terms of perceptionand awarenessof noise. Some people are

extremelysensitiveto noise,whileothersare quiteinsensitiveto it.
"_ Thus, peoplewho are exposedto the samenoise willnot all react to it
,.., in a similarmanner,

•- The secondfactorconsideredin thisframeworkstemsfrom the observa-
tionthatthe adverseeffectsof noiseare closelyrelatedto the activities

'_' whichthe noise interrupts,Therefore,in a noisesurvey,information
shouldbecollectedconcerningthe varietyof activitiesintrudedupon

: by noise,and the extentor magnitudeof this intrusion.

The thirdfactorinvolvesthe extentto which peoplefeelannoyedor
"- irritatedby differenttypesof noise. It has beenfoundthatcertain
._ social,psychological,andsituationalvariablesplay an importantrole

in mediating the annoyance and hostility responses of the individual
-. (Chapter7 containsa listof someof thesefactors).

-- The Fourthfactorpertainsto complaintactivity. A surveyof com-
.... plaint activity should include both the extent to which people desire to

complain,and the extentto which theyactuallydo registersuch complaints,
-- Such informationis typicallyincludedin noisesurveysbecausethereis

often administrativeinterestin predictingcomplaintactivity. Research
-_ has shown, however, that complaint rate representsa serious underestima-
_ tion of annoyancelevel (6). Complaintactivityhas been shownto be

relatedto a complexinteractionof socialand personalcharacteristics,

Most of the recent community noise surveys have, to some extent,
followed this general model. As will be discussed below, each of these
factors suggest a general category of questions that should be included

3 in a communitynoise questionnaireor interviewprotocol.

}
)
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12.5 Survey Content

In thissubsection,the terminterviewwill be usedthroughoutto
denoteboth"interviews"and "questionnaires."Most large-scalecommunity

-- noisesurveyshave employedinterviews,but the recommendationscontained
herein apply to both interviews and questionnaires.

_ The purposeof this sectionis to outlinethe majorcontentareasthat
should be included in a community noise survey. A complete survey should

.. containitemspertainingto thefollowingfourcontentareas: I) descrip-
tionand assessmentof the nosieenvironment,2) activitydisruptionand

-- Interferencefrom noise, 3) psycho-socialsituationalvariables,and
, 4) personal-demographicbackground.Eachof theseareasare discussedin

detail.

' 12.5,1 Descriptionand Assessmentof the NoiseEnvironment

"- QuestionsconLainedin thiscategoryshouldbe directedat assessing
..... therespondents' perceptionsof the noise environmentin which they live.

This category corresponds to factor l in the survey model--perception or
awarenessofnoise.

The first question in this section might be indirect in nature and
,_ simply inquireabout sources of dissatisfactionin the person's environ-

ment, The purposeof this questionis to assesshow noisecompareswith
'_' otherproblems in the environment. This permitsa valid assessmentof the

noiseproblemin that no promptinqof the respondenthas takenplace.

,_, Next, an overall"neighborhood"noiselevelratingshouldbe obtained.
Similar overall ratings might be solicited for noise levels inside the
home,and for the cityor townin general,

After the overall information has been obtained, the contribution
_.., ofvariousnoise sourcesto thislevelshouldhe assessed. Does the

noise come from aircraft, trucks, industry, barking dogs, etc. or some
combinationof these? Some typeof rankingprocedureshouldbe used
to assess the magnitude of the contribution of each of the sources to the

r'" overalllevel. There are a varietyof waysto accomplishthisranking,
but the general purpose of such a procedure is to determine the relative
contribution of the major noise sources. Information pertaining to the

,, timesat whichthese noisesare mostobviousshouldalsobe obtained,and
anoverallratingof the severityof "noiseproblems"is oftenalso included

"- inthesection.

Respondents might also be asked if they have ever complained to the
-- authoritiesabout noise, or if they have everthoughtof registeringa

complaint. If they have thought of complaining but did not, it should be
determinedwhat preventedthem fromdoingso.

,.
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12.5.2 ActivityDisruptionand InterferencefromNoise.

It has been found that the extent to which noise is annoying depends
in part on the extent to which it disruptsongoingactivities. Items
in this sectionof the surveyare relatedto factor2 in the surveymodel.

-- Questionsshouldbe includedthat ask the respondentaboutthe typesof
activitiesthatare disruptedby noise,and thedegreeof the disruption.
A listof suchactivitiesmight included:TV/radiolistening,conversation,

-- telephoneuse, relaxingoutside,relaxinginside,listeningto music,
sleeping,reading,eatinq,etc. Some previousnoisesurveyshavetaken

'' the numberof activitiesdisturbedand calculateda totalnoise inter-
_ ferencescore. These scoreshave beenusedto representan indirect

measureof annoyance(6). This sectionshouldalsocontaina direct
'' annoyanceitem. Such an itemasks the personto statethe overallextent

of his annoyance from noise in his living environment. Generally, there
" is a goodcorrelationbetweenthese indirectand directannoyancemeasures.
It

It is often a good idea to include some questions of a mere open-
ended varietyin this sectionto probe theextentto whichthe respondent
has alteredhis daily activitiesto copewith the noise. The individual

II

may mot feel thatnoise interfereswithhis sleepor TV watching,but
almost without awareness of the relationship of the noise to his behavior,
may reportthathe sleepswith the air conditioneron all throughthe

iJ year or thathe always keepsthe fron_windowsclosed. A familymay have
moved the TV to the back of the housewhereit is quieter,or perhaps

_ theyavoidbackyardpicnicsbecauseof thenoise. Theseare effects
ii of noisethat oftengo unnoticed.

;4

I_ 12.5.3 Psycho-socialand SituationalVariables

Previoussurveyresearchhas shownthatthereare a numberof
:3

interveningpersonal,social,and situationalfactorsthatappeartoaffectresponsesto noise(2,5,7-9). Forexample,reactionsto environ-
mentalnoisehave been found to be more adverseif the noiseis perceived

'_ as being unnecessary,unpredictableor uncontrollable,or if the noise is
thoughtto representa threatto personalhealthand safety. Similarly,
reactionsare more adverseif tilerespondentfeels thatthe authorities

-_ or the propagatorsof the noisedo not careabout the problem,or if the
respondentis dissatisifiedwith otheraspectsof the environment.Also,

-- self-ratingsof noise sensitivityappearto correlatepositivelywith
.... noiseeffects. That is, individualswho ratethemselvesas beingsensitive

to noise tend to be more adversely affected by it (6).

12.5.4 Personal-demographicBackgroun_

- Socio-economicbackgroundinformationis typicallycollectedin the
course of any type of interview. These data fulfill several functions.
They provide information concerning the socio-econemic makeup of the
sample,and the extentto which the sampleis representativeof the general
population.Also, patternsof responseto itemsin the otherpartsof the
interviewmay dependon socio-economicvariablessuchas age or income

-. level. Althoughthis informationis indispensiblefor the purposesof the

rP
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-- interview,people arm often reluctant to answer such questions. A
number of survey techniques have been developed which allow solicitation
of personal information while respecting the privacy of the respondent.
For example, sometimes broad categories of response are used to obtain
information on items such as income level. The respondent might be asked
to acknowledge only that his income is greater than $10,O0O per year but
lesstha $15,000or greaterthat$5,000per year but lessthan$I0,000.
Thisapproachavoidesaskingthe individualto revealan exactdollar

_i figure. Also, sometimesthe respondentis asked to write in his own
answersinsteadof presentingthemverballyto the interviewer.It

_ mustbe emphasizedthat this informationshouldnot be omittedfrom the
communitynoise surveysolelyon the groundsthat it is sometimesdifficult
to obtain.

Informationconcerningthe age, sex,and nationaloriginof the
respondentshouldbe collected. An indexof socioeconomicstatusshould
be obtainedfromquestionsdealingwith the respondentseducationallevel,
incomelevel,and occupationalclassification.The interviewer'spersonal
noiseexposurehistoryshouldalso be taken. This entailsinformation
concerningboththe person'spreviousoccupationaland non-occupational
noiseexposures.

Sincemost interviewsare conductedin the homeand thusdeal
primarilywithresidentialexposures,some informationconcerningthe

-- person'sresidentialenvironmentshouldbe gathered. It shouldbe
__ determinedwhetherthe propertyis owned or rented,the typeof housing

(apartment,singlefamily,- detached,etc.),the lengthof residence,
-- thedesireto relocate,age of building,numberof rooms,etc. Factors

suchas these are oftenrelatedto annoyanceand complaintactivity.

, !

m
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Chapter 13

SOUND MEASUREMENT LABORATORY AND FIELD EXERCISE

The hands-on sound measurement laboratory and field exercise consists
of Four parts. Initially, there will be a one hour review of sound measure-

_ ment instrumentsaridprocedures. This reviewwill be followedby a three
hour laboratory exercise that covers the function and use of sound level
meters and analyzers. Recorded sounds will be available for these exercises,
Another three hour period will then be spent at pre-selected locations in

-- the communitytakingnoisemeasurementdata. After thesefieldmeasurement
exerciseshavebeen completed,a summarydiscussionperiodwillbe held.

13.1 Sound Level Meter

-- 13.1.1 InstructionManual

Use the instruction manual for the sound level meter to determine:
-- I) Overallaccuracy--TypeI or 2

2) Range of sound levels and frequencies that can be measured
-" 3) Recommendedbatterytypeand how to checkand tochanqm
_ batteries

4) Recommended microphone orientation with respect to the
'_ directionof arrivalof the sound

5) Recommended procedure for connectinq external equipment
_T suchastaperecorders,analyzers,or headphones.

Can these devices be connected to the SLM output without affecting
-- the accuracyof the meter indication?

,.._ I_33.1.BOperatingControls

HandlesoundlevelmeterI for familiarizationwith the following
controls and functions:

'-_ I) ON-OFFswitch
,, 2) Batterycheckswitch

3) Batterycompartment-- Are the batteriesproperlyinstalled?
,! 4) SoundleveldB rangeswitch-- Are the dBrangesindicated

on the knob or are they shown on the meter face? Under-
standhowto readthemeterafterthedBrangehasbeen

_. selected.
5) Neightinq switch -- Does the SLM have A, B, and C weiqhtings?

-- (CertainspecialmetershaveA-weightingonly)
6) Fast-slow meter response switch
7) Calibration adjustment screw

_ 1
One sound level meter should be provided for each pair of students.



13,1.3 Field Calibration

Alwaysuse a fieldcalibratorthat is specifiedby the SLM manufacturer.
Fieldcalibrationsshouldbe made priorto and aftereachday'suse of a

-- SLM. Also, if the SLM accuracyis suspectduring the day (if it is
dropped)other checksshouldbe made. Fieldcalibratorsare intended
primarilyfor these short-termchecksand most are quitestableand accu-

_ rate forthis purpose. However,the calibratorcan become defectiveso
thispossibilityshouldbe kept inmind. If adjustmentsare found to be

.. necessaryto make a SLM readingcorrespondto thatof the calibrator,
it is highlyprobablethatthe calibratoris correct. However,if the

-- adjustmentis significant(greaterthanl.O dB),a note shouldbe made
of thisadjustmentandat some convenienttime in the futurethe calibra-
tor shouldbe checked, The calibratorcan be checkedby comparingits

_ outputwith that of anothercalibratoron a SLM, or it can be sent to the
manufactureror a competentlaboratoryfor evaluation. In any case,the

• calibratoraccuracy shouldbe checked at least once each year.
l) Turn the soundlevelmeterON and checkthe battery. If

-- the batterycheck is OK, set the soundlevelmetercontrols
to:

a) C or Flatfrequencyweighting
-- b)Fastmeterresponse

c) dB range to read the sound pressure level to be
"-" producedby the calibrator. (Forinstance,if
_ thecalibratorproducesIf4dB,setthedB range

so thatthe metercan read II0 to 120 dB. On
-- mostbasicmeters,thisiscalledthe"II0dB

range").
-- 2) TurnthecalibratorONand checkitsbatteryas described

in theinstructionmanualforthecalibrator.Ifthe
battery check is OK, set the calibrator to lO00 Hz and

.- slowlyfit the calibratoroverthe microphoneon the sound
Tev'eT'-meter2. (Somecalibratorshavea momentarypush

-- buttonwhichmust be heldon to operate). Be surethe
..- calibratorisfirmlyseatedon themicrophone,(Some

calibrators seal around the microphone with a rubber "0"
ring and requireextra effortto slidethe microphonepast
this "0" ringto seat firmlyin themicrophonecavity).

_ The soundlevelmeter shouldread the levelspecified
for the calibrator within the specified accuracy,

-, typically±0.5dB. Ifthe readingisoutsidethisrange,
adjustthe SLM calibrationscrewto make the SLM read

_" correctly.Turnthe calibratoroffand gentlyremoveit
from the sound level meter. The sound level meter is now
field calibrated and ready for use.

2
Some calibrators provide frequencies in addition to lO00 Hz, These
alternate frequencies provide a means for checking the instrument
performancemore thoroughlyand theycan be used to check the response

-- of theA-weightednetworkby comparingthe A-weightedreadingwith the
responsecurvespublishedin the instructionmanual(seealsoFigureIf,l).
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3) Final checks and Adjustments
-- a) Battery-- if the batterycheck indicatesbad or weak

batteriesin eitherthe SLM or the calibrator,install
fresh batteries. Many sound level meters use more

-- thanone battery. Replaceall batterieseven if only
one appears to be bad. If correct operation is not
restored, check battery connectors to be sure they

_ aremakingfirm,positivecontact.Failureto achieve
a correctbatteryindicationmeans an internaldefect
which should be referred to the instrument manufacturer
or a competentrepairfacility.

-- b)Calibration-- a lowor highreadingof thecalibrator
that cannot be corrected by the SLM adjustment screw
may mean a damaged microphone or defective SLM or cal-

-- ibrator. If the SLM responseis correctat fOOD HZ
butis in errorat other frequencies,themost likely

'- cause is a damagedmicrophone. In any case,the SLM,
- microphoneand calibratorshouldbe referredto the

manufactureror a competentfacilityfor repair.
._ c) Fast-SlowResponse-- the dynamiccharacteristicsof

the indicatingmeter can be checkedby talkinginto
- themicrophonewiththedB rangesetto70dB andthe

meterresponseset to FAST. The needleshouldjump
andfall backwith eachword in a sentence. With the

_ meterresponsesettoSLOW,theneedleshouldnotdrop
J noticeablybetweenwordsbutshouldfollowthe inflec-
'_' tionof a spokensentence. Althoughthistestdoes

not give a quantitative check of the FAST-SLOW time
constants,it will indicatewhetherthe switchis

k.; makingcontactandis,indeed,changingthemeter-
responsetimeconstant.

i

13.2 Analyzers

: The basicmeasuremet neededfor an octave-or one-thirdoctave-band
,- analysismay be outlinedas follows:

l) Obtaina soundlevelmeasurementwith the weightingcontrol
'C setat "Linear"or "Flat"response.Recordthisreadingon

thesurveydatasheet.
2) SwitchtoA-weightingand recordthe readingalso.

,_ 3) Next, switchin the analyzerand recordthe levelread in
eachof thefrequencybandsselected.Be particularly

- carefulto followthe instrumentmanufacturer'sinstruc-
tionsto avoiderrorsthatmay resultfromoverloadingin
some instruments.A suggesteddataform for recording

-: octave-banddata is discussedin ChapterII. Note: On
certaininstruments,the A-weightingnetworkmustbe
switchedout separatelywhen usingthe analyzer. When

_ makingan analysis,thesignalfedto theanalyzershould
not be modifiedby any weightingnetwork. That is, the
"Linear"weightingshouldbe used. If "Linear"is not
available,"C" weightingcan be usedbut shouldbe noted

q
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on the data sheet. On must instruments this is done
-- automaticallywhenthe instrumentis switchedto the

analyzerbandsif the procedureoutlinedin the instruc-
tion manual is closely followed.

.. 13.3 RecordKeepinq

- A suggestedform for noise levelsurveysis shown in Figure13.1. A
blankcopy of this form,the CommunityNoiseSurveyData Sheet,is pro-
vided in AppendixA to thischapter, Copiesof these blankforms (or

-- the forms,if different,thatwill be used)willbe suppliedto each
participant. Duringthis laboratoryperiodtheuse of the formswill be

.... explainedin preparationfor the fieldexercise.

13.4 SoundMeasurementLaboratory

13.4.1 SoundMeasurementTrainin9 Tape

A collectionof specialsoundswill be suppliedon a monauralcassette
tape recordingfor realisticlaboratoryexercises.The followingequipment
is recommendedfor reproducingthese sounds:

l) Monauralcassetteplayer
2) Amplifier-speakersystemwithminimumof lO wattsaudio

.._ powerdeliveredto the speaker
3) Necessary connecting cables

Do not attemptto use the loudspeakerbuilt intothe cassetteplayer.
Althoughreproductionof the originalsoundlevelis not necessary,the
audio power availablein portable,batteryoperatedcassetteplayersis
inadequate to reproduce these sounds for laboratory instruction.

-- A descriptionof the taped materialsis listedin Table 13.l. The
musicalselectionat the beginningof side l is providedso thata satis-

-' factory sound level can be set. The followingprocedureissuggested:
l) Adjustthesystemvolumecontrolsto produceanaverage

music level somewhere between 80 and 85 dg(C) at 3 to
,-_ 4.5 meters(IO to 15 feet)fromthe loudspeaker.This

. shouldbe achievedwithoutnoticeabledistortionof the
music, The controls should realalnat this setting for the
remainder of the recorded material.

2) In the event that your amplifier-speaker system will not
-_ operateat thislevel withoutobjectionabledistortion,

reduce the level until a satisfactory, clear sound is
achieved.

Thesedemonstrationtape selectionsare intendedto illustratethe
natureof somesoundsthatmay be encounteredina community, The
selections are arranged approximately in order of increasing difficulty

- ofmeasurement.
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Figure 13.1

COMMUNITY NOISE SURVEY DATA SHEET 1

- Dayorw,,k '_/_A. Month_/,vDay "_<_v_.,,.1¢77

- Moa,uromo.t, by. J
Weather:

Temperature/_ F Cold Cool Modera!.c Hot

- Hamidity % Dry.__ Harold _ Rain* Snow*

Wind mph. Calm Breezy V/ Gasty Strong*

Sound sources in area /4tg (-¢_*,/_y_,:,_,")- aT" ¢'o_,5_'r_'t,)¢'_,_;7¢

_,,4j_,e,,7". 17,/,T _-.J/,_ o,, srre_

-- Sound levelmete, Type ¢-A D /_"6g-/3 Serial No. _)_/_'I

-- Calibrator Type (_]Y /,g'62,-,4 Serial No. _'-YZ;"

-- Battery check Time: _"_'_"hrs /3_l: hrs /¢'_._ hrs hrs

Calibrator rill t_/r a /_

_' CatibrzLtion of Sound level meter

.... 1000Hz //q, OdB /l¥,0d1_ ]t_PdB -- dB
i

5oor_ /,_;t_dn /t'_O d_ _a' U'¢DdB dn
--2

ZSOHz MqoPdB 111/5,0 dB4_ t/_,0dB dB

IzsH_ 11%adB /Jq.DdlSt* /'_ dB aB

zoooH_ u_ "2dZ //_, I d_ i/_,/ dB dB
,_Measurements not recommended in unusual weather conditions.

" b_e_,, aye_' ,,,d 13#__,'e /_ p'es,,_,, "_ d,,,4d de _?e,,_'W.
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Figure 13.1 (cone)

COMMUNJ'I'Y NOIS[:: SUP,VEY DATA El'fEInT Z

Skutch of ar_a.

Day of wuck '%v4/c_d??e:_c_=.y . Month _/oV' Day .'_O Year/q77

- .r.,o,:_,.,.io,.,I/_ [L,,,.,,_v fro_,,do,,_,_/

; . Show buildings, traes, bushus, pal'ked vehlcles,dlsLances to sound

sources. Mark location of inicrol)honu with@. Show microph_,ne huigh_.

I ;
b,4

I"| _ ]

_' I00" Pr,,p_,.'r,,L,,,_.
II
!:
u,,

r_
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Figure 13.1 (cont)

COMMUNITY NOISE SURVEY DATA SIII:'I[:'[' 3

Soiiiid pl'(2ssul'(: It_%,_] £1_u_s_I,(_ll_lcll_

D,_yorw..l< W_.d. io,,a /d.vD_y ,_c __r_,,- / _'Z?
Lo_,,_<,. ll d q ._.,,.,,,,_. Pe,,b_,_,,l

/ / i" / I
i _ • / /

// ,"

_ e_lo I <<gb ",4 aLo<_, c,,,,.i>,._.;.,_r,f
, o$>_: 2 7.7 A .%,<_, c.,..p,_..,..oe

- 08 _g' "2_ 5"5- _g 5row C',,,Vr_>,..,,op_

}

t
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Table 13.1

NOISE TRAINING TAPE 7.5 ips 55 minutes each side

Side Subject Time VU
Selection

-- I I Music to check system 2:22 -3

+I pk

Blank :I0

-- 2 Purple noise 8:00 -12
Blank :I0

3 Purple noise with

-" ZS0HZ puretone 4:00 -8

Z 1 Traffic soundsat

busy intersection 4:00

-. _lank :05

_ 2 Garbage truck

two dumps 5:15
-- Blank :05

._ 3 Lawnmower I :30

Blank :05

4 Children at play 3:30

Notes:

"_ Purple noise is filteredfrom Pink Noise with Lo pass filter
i ,

,... set at 500 Hz and Hi pass filter set at 2500 Hz.

i -_ Garbage truck sequence:

_-- Dump first container

Back up
1"I
,I Compact

" Dump second container

,__ Flip lid closed On container
' : Back up

Leave

, Lawnmower approaches edge of lot next door. Recorded from
_ ' bedroom window.

Children are playing approximately lO0 feet from microphone.

f '
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13.4.2 Use of Recorded Materials

After the system volume controls have been adjusted by using the
musical selection, a selected sound is provided that can be repeated as

- often as necessaryfor initialfamiliarizationwith the operationof
sound measuring instruments. This sound spectrum has been chosen because
it is easy to measure and because it affords reasonable voice communication

_ during the measurementexercises. This spectrumis a "pink"noise3 that
is modified by reducing the sound levels in the speech frequencies between
500 and 2500 Hz. This recording is particularly useful to demonstrate the
differences in A-weighted and C-weighted sound pressure levels,

. The variationin soundlevelreadingsat differentlocationswithin
the classroom will illustrate the way sound propagates through the room.

-- (The propagationloss should be observedto be somethingless than 6 dB
per doublingof distancefrom the loudspeakerbecauseof reflectionsfrom

- thewallsoftheroom).

The last 4 minutes of side I of the tape contains the same sound
spectrum(levelandfrequencydistribution)but with an added250 Hz pure
tone (single frequency). Note that the sound level reading increases due

-- to the added energyof thepuretone. The levelmay also vary due to
._. standingwaves set up in the room by reflectionsfrom the walls and other

surfaces. The variations in level due to standing waves may be observed
_, on the SLM when itis moved short distanceswithin the room. This kind

of sound is often produced by a rotating machine or a resonant device
-- suchas an ultrasoniccleaner,

-- Sound levelmetersand soundanalyzerscan be used to measurethe
._ materialon the demonstrationtape. The notchin the firstsoundspectrum

presentedafter themusicalselectionon sidel of the tapewill produce
a differencebetweenA- and C-weightedsound]eve] meter readingsbut the
shapeof the notchcannotbe described. More informationregardingthe
shapeof the notchwill be providedby the octavebands centeredat 250,

.... 500,I000,or 2000Rz. However,it will be obviousthat the one-third
octaveanalysiswillprovidemuchmore completeinformationon the notch

-- shapefrom the one-thirdoctavebandsbetween315 to 3150 Hz.

.... Side 2 of the demonstrationtapecontains some frequentlyencountered, i

.. co_nunitysounds. The first is the sound oF vehiclesat a major signal-
controlled intersection during the early morning rush period. The

., • secondselectionisthe soundof a garbagetruckdumpingtwo containers.
The third selection is the sound of a lawnmower as the mower approaches

" the observer. The final selectionis the soundof childrenat play in a
_. school yard,

3
Pink noise is a common term used to describe a sound having equal energy
in each octave band.
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The selectionson side2 demonstratethe problemsoF measurementof
"- time-varyingsounds. The effectsof FASTand SLOWmeter responsesand the

differencebetweenA- and C-weightingsshouldbe especiallynoted. It is
instructiveto note the levelsof thesesoundsabove the ambientand, in
the caseof the garbagetruck,to note the very high peaklevelsthatoccur
with the slammingof the containerlids. The demonstrationtapewill be
rewoundand the soundsrepeatedas necessaryduringthe trainingperiods.
However,in a real situation,the soundcannotbe repeatedas it can with
the taperecordedsignals. Timewill be allowedduring thistrainingperiod
to answer questions regarding the operation of the sound level meter and
to discussproblemsof measuringreal,fluctuatingsoundsin compliance
with the localnoise ordinances.

-- 13.5 Co.unity SoundMeasurement

The afternoonsessionof the soundmeasurementlaboratorywill be
_ devotedto measurementsat preselectedlocationswithin the localcommunity.

Trips.will be planned to measurement sites such as construction sites,
hospitalzones,playgroundareasor congesteddowntownareas. Measurements
will bemade accordingto proceduresdescribedin the localnoiseordinance
wheneverpossible. At leastone statisticaltimesamplingshouldbe made
using the proceduresand data formsuggestedin ChapterIf. Students
will be scheduled for a question and answer session after the field exercise.

J
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COMMUNITY NOISE SURVEY DATA SHEET 1

-- Day of week Month Day Year

Location

-- Measurements made b_(

Weather:

Temperature. oF Cold Cool Moderate Hot

_ Humidity % Dry Humid Rain* Snow*

Wind mph. Calm Breezy Gusty Strong*

Sound sources in area

-- Sound level meter" Type. Serial No.

Calibrator Type Serial No.

_ Battery check Time: hrs hrs hrs hrs

Sound level meter

, J Calibrator

-, Calibration of Sound level meter
i i

1000Hz dB dB dB dB

500Hz dB dB dB dB

250Hz dB dB dB dB

125I-Iz dB dB dB dB

"" 2000H_ dB dB dB dB

* Measurements not recommended in unusual weather conditions.

j_
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COMMUNITY NOISE SURVEY DATA SHEET 2

_ Sketchofarea.

Day of week Month Day Year

Location

Show buildings, trees, bushes, parked vehicles,distances to sound

--. sources. Mark location of microphone with_. Show microphone height.

4"

'li

i
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COMMUNITY NOISE SURVEY DATA SHEET 3

Sound pressure level measurements

_ Day ofweek Month Day Year

Location

// / ../ / ,/'

• , //I

/

o_

i

i

: i

, !
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NOISESURVEYDATASHEET DATE

Sound Measu

Equipment :

Type
Model //

OCATION Serial #

Type.-
Model _/
Serial #

AVEBAND OCTAVEBA
DECIBELS DECIBELS DECIBELS DECIBELS DECIBELS DECIBELS

ter Freq.) (CenterFrec

'all-Linear Ore tall=Line

_requency A-Frequenc

i_htin_ _AreiRhtin_

31 Hz 3l Hz

.62 Hz 62 Hz

125Hz 125Hz

250Hz 250Hz

500 Hz 500 Hz

i000Hz 1000Hz

Z000 Ha 2000 Hz

4000 Hz 4000 Hz

BOO0Hz 8000Hz

I Time: Time'. Time: ]Time: I Time: Time: FIELD
CALIBRATIO

Remarks: Remarks: Remarks: Remarks: Remarks_ Remarks: Cal, Type__
Time

l:'req, , Hz dB

_n By: 125.. --

250, ,--

500,

1000. ,
2000, ,_
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APPENDIXA

A DISCUSSION OF STRUCTURE-BORNE VIBRATION

In the specific prohibited acts section of the document "Model
Co_nunity Noise Control Ordinance" (l), there is a chance that proposes
prohibitingthe creationof vibrationwhich is above tileperception
threshold of an individual. This vibrational motion would be one that

' is ground- or structure-bornefrom the locationof somesourceto
another site ladjacent property). This provision, as well as each of
the otheronesin the "ModelOrdinance",is proposedto be appropriate

._ only_asmay be found suitableto local needs and conditions.

Structure-bornevibrationmay have physiologicaland psychological
effectson the individualswho are exposedto it. Theseeffectsdepend

" on many complicatedand interrelatedfactors, such as the magnitudeand
frequencyof the vibration;its Iocationalsite,area,and directionof
application; and individual variations in susceptability. An individual's

._ susceptibilityto vibrationaleffects is determined in part by their
physicalstate,age,muscletone, sizeand weight,etc. Further,the
effectsof vibrationmay be heiqhtenedor diminishedby the physicalor

__ mental state of the exposed individual,their activity,or the presence
of additional environmental stressors such as concurrent exposure to

-- noiseor heat. The vibrationfrequency,which may range from 0.I to
I,O00,OO0Hz, largelydeterminesthe kinds of effectsexperienced(2,3).
Adverseeffectsmay range frommotionsickness(kinetosis),whichoccurs

_. primarilyfrom exposureto very low vibrationbetweenO.l and 1.0 Hz, to
local tissue heating and possible cell damage which can result from

--_ exposureto vibrationalfrequenciesin the ultrasonicrangeabove20,000Hz.

_- Far purposesof this discussion,only structure-bornevibrationthat
_. commonlyhas ]evelsabove the perceptionthresholdfor humans is being

considered.Thus,considerationof those vibrationswithfrequencies
.._ above I000 Hz will be eliminated l) because humansare relativelyinsen-

sitiveto thesehighfrequenciesand 2) becausehighfrequencyvibrations
are attenuatedveryrapidlyas theypropagateaway from the source. An
Internationa'lStandard,ISO 2631, "Guidefor the Evaluationof Human

i"_ Exposureto Nhole-BodyVibration,"sets forthmanyof the particulars
-- thatdefineand specifythe scopeof interestfor documentingand describ-

ing a vibrationenvironment(4}. Accordingto the vibrationperception
'"' thresholdcriteria,outlinedin thisdiscussion,the descriptivepara-
_ metersof vibrationexposureare specifiedin termof vibrationfrequency,

accelerationmagnitude,and the way that the humanbody is vibrated.

q
J
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CHARACTERIZATION OF VIBRATION
.A

Temporal Character: Vibration perception criteria normally specify
vibration levels that correspond to threshold levels of average or normal
individualsin goodhealth. Thesevibrationlevelsmay be eitherperiodic
or, randomin timewith a distributedfrequencyspectrum. Vibrationper-
ceptioncriteriado not usuallyspecifydurationsof exposureto vibration

_. thatmightlead to variousbiologicaland/orperformanceeffectsover
different times of total exposure.

SpatialCharacter: Vibrationis a vectorquantitythatmay be
-" eitherangularor rectilinear.Rectilinearvibrationspecifiedin any

one of the three orthogonal axes with respect to the human body will be
used for the purposes of this discussion.

M_de: The quantityusedto measurethe "amount"or magnitude
of vib_ay refer to the displcacement, velocity, acceleration,or
jerk of the vibration. The quantity used throughout this discussion
refersto the accelerationmagnitudeof the vibrationexpressedas a root-
mean squarevalue in nondimensionalunitsof g's where I g=980.665cm/sec2
is the value of the standard acceleration due to gravity at the earth's
surface. (Acceleration magnitude is also eormmnly found expressed: in
unitsof meterspersecondsquared,m/s2; as a levelin dB referencedto
some standard value; as peak values; etc.)

Spectral Character: Vibrat!on may occur with many different
-- frequencycompositions. Discrete-frequencyvibrationmay consistof a

singlefrequencycomponentor multiplecomponents;distributed-frequency
- vibrationmay be composedof a single narrow-bandof frequenciesor a

combinationof morethanone suchnarrow-bandof frequenciesintoa
broad-band distributed vibration.

Transmission:The transmissionof vibrationalenergyfroma source
throughthegroundand/orstructuralconnectionstoa receptionlocation
may involvemanychangesin the characterisitcsof the vibrationalongthe

"_ transmissionpath. Variouspropertiesof the transmissionmediumor media,
"_ and receptionstructure5can be expectedto change the magnitude,direc-

tion, and frequency spectrum, of vibration alonq its path of propagation.
'"_ Of particularnote will be relatively large-magnitudevibrations that
._ may be inducedat particularfrequenciesthatcorrespondto resonant

frequencies of receiving structures. Consequently, the description or
, measurementof vibraitonmust includea detaileddescriptionof the loca-

tionsselectedformeasurements.

: VIBRATIONPERCEPTION

Both physicaland subjectivemethodsof vibrationmeasurementare
acceptable, however, the physical measurement is the preferred method.
Subjective awareness to vibration will depend upon l) the frequency and
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the magnitudeof the stimulus, 2) the individual'sresponsecharacteristics,
- and 3) the environmentalconditions.Vibrationperceptionthresholdmay

be defined as the minimum vibrational acceleration that is necessary to
causea normalpersonto have a touch (in contact)or visualsensationof
vibration. In same cases an individual may be unaware of levels of
vibrationhigherthanthoseof his thresholdof perceptionbecauseof
distracting conditions. However, once attention is directed to the vibra-
tion, awareness may be anticipated.

At frequenciesbelow1Mz vibrationis sensedprimarilyby meansof
the vestibularorgansalongwith somaticreceptorsin the areasof

-- applicationof the vibrationto the body. Above l Hz where body resonances
and phaseshiftsin the transmissionof vibrationoccur,the vestibular
sensationis augmentedby the stimulationof mechano-receptorsthroughout
the body, includingthose in the muscles,tendonsand jointsas well as
in the skinand in the viscera,and by visualcues. The sensationspro-
duced by whole-body vibration at frequencies less than 50 Hz vary with
frequencyand are relatedto bodyresonance. Beginningat about 15 Hz,

- the skin may be consideredthe chief sensingmechanismfor vibration
detection. The threshold of cutaneous perception, tested at a finger-tip
is lowest in the region of 200-300 Hz; the sensitivity depends on the

• area,siteand pressureof applicationand is relatedto muscletone.

Threshold criteria for rectilinear vibration perception exists in
_ the literature.One set (5), is based upon a simpleaverageof results

of laboratory experiments involving human perception of single frequency
whole-body vibration in standing, sitting, and lying positions. This
data, which covers the frequency range of vibration from l to 50 Hz,
is used in this discussion as the whole-body threshold perception level

. for any body orientation(standing,sitting,etc.). Consequently,it
may be necessary to measure vibrations in several directions and to deter-

- mine the vectorsumof all componentsbefore comparingthe exposurelevel
with the perception criteria.

_. In the frequencyrangefrom 50 to lOgOllz,vibrationperception
criteriaare usuallyexpressedin termsof fingertipsensationlevels(6).

-- Vibrationswith frequencieshigher than lOO0 Hz arm rarelya problem
becausethesevibrationsare rapidlyattenuatedwith distancefromthe

_ source, and becausethe human perceptionsensitivityfallsoff rapidly
-- with increasingvibrationfrequency. The widelyacceptedvibrationpercep-

tion criteria for the frequency range from l to lOO0 Hz are presented in
.... FigureA-l.

MEASUREMENT METHODOLOGY

- Physicalmeasurementsor subjectivedetectionof vibrationperception
threshold levels may be indicated for the purposes of enforcement of
ordinance criteria on exposure to vibration.

m
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Figure A-I. Threshold of Vibration Perception
- Criteria. Frequencydependenceof the root- I

mean-square acceleration magnitude for vi-
brationin units of g : 980.655cm/sec_.

_ Thesolid-linecurverepresentsthedepen- I
dence of average values for whole-bodyl.O .L

vibrationat singlefrequenciestaken

fromtheanalysisbyGoldman(seehis I-- Table2)s, and the dashed-linecurve
-- representsthedependenceof threshold I -

at the fingertip taken from the work of
-- vonB_k_sy(Abb.20,page331)_. I
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Subjective Detection of Vibration: Subjective awareness of vibra-
tions_ld be easilydeterminedwhen levels of vibrationaresignificantly
above perception threshold. In these instances, most individuals includ-
ing those responsiblefor enforcementof vibrationcontrolwould be able
to confirmthe existenceof prohibitivelevelswheneveranyperceived
level is prohibited.

When vibrationis at a levelaboveand yet close to thatfor
perceptionthreshold,it may requiremore attentionto confirmits
presence. The enforcementspecialistmay be requiredto assumea parti-
cular orientationor locationof the body so as to becomeawareof the

•- vibration. Becausethe presenceof additionalpersonsmay reducethe
vibration magnitude,care should be taken to duplicate conditionsdescribed
by those persons initiatinq a complaint. Dependinq on the particular
circumstances,vibrationmay be detectedthroughvariousmeanssuch as:
whole-body vibration input to the supporting surfaces of the body (standing,

i _eated,or lyino down);cutaneousperceptionas with the handson a table,
shelf, etc.; or visual observation of vibrating objects.

p

It should be a matter of practical consideration that only normal
activities be included among those circumstances of vibration exposure

- being evaluated for the presence of vibration levels aboveperception
threshold. Thus, for example, vibration of a floor joist that is detectable

-_ only througha senseof directtouchwith the fingertipswouldnot
_ constitutea conditionproducing"normal"awarenessto thevibration.

However, if this same vibration is transmitted from joist to floor surface
and then detectablyto a personsupportedby the floor, thevibration
may be classifiedas a prohibitivelevel.

_ Measurementof Vibration: The root-mean-square(rms)acceleration
levels measured in one--octave bandwidths with center frequencies

- beginningat l Mz and ending at 800 Hz, which includes thefrequency
range from 0.9 Hz to 900 Hz are normally used for the physicalmeasure-
ments of vibration. The requisite system of equipment for measuring vibra-
tion generallyconsistsof the followingparts: a vibrationpick-up
(randucer),a suitableamplifyingand singalconditioningdevice,and an

-- indicatorof outputlevel. More specifically,this systemconsistof
an accelerometer,an amplifier,and a rms-rectifyingindicatorwith

"- provisions of one-third-octave-bandanalysis. The system shouldhave
._ sensitivity to accelerationsas low as O.OOl g at frequenciesbetween

1 and lO Hz and as largeas l g at frequenicesabove 200-300Hz. Instru-
, ments with featuresthatmeet suchrequirementsare commerciallyavailable.

In addition, vibration calibrator are available that may be used to call-
- bratethe systemby providinga knownvibration(acceleration)input.

Instructionsfor the use of accelerometersas set forthin the
_ literatureand by manufacturersshouldbe closelyfollowed(7-10).

Accelerometers can be used to measure vibration over wide frequency and
dynamic ranges, but particular attention must be paid to the location and
placement or mounting of the accelerometer. If possible, the unit should
be mountedon a rigidand smoothsurfacethatexperiencesthevibration
that is to be measured. The axisof the unitwill designatethe direction
of the component of vibration being measured, and consequently, this

-- information should be recorded. Triaxial accelerometersare available
that combine three separate units oriented in mutually orthogonal directions

!,
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suchthat the resultantaccelerationvectormay be fullydeterminded-
-" the alagnitudesof orthogonalcomponents.However,a singleunit may be

utilizedto obtainthis sameinformationeitherby takingdatafor three
mutuallyerthogonaldirectionsor by measuringthe accelerationmagnitude

,. along the majoraxis of vibration.

The accelerometermay be mountedby any of severalmethods. Generally,
a threadedholeor a bolt is providedin the base of the accelerometer

" that permitsmountingthe unitdirectlyto a surface,to a specialadaptor
,. thatmay thenbe cementedto a surface,or to a magneticbasethat will

attachreadilyand securelyto surfacesof ferro-magneticmaterials. The
-- accelerometermay also be mountedby meansof double-sidedtapes,cements
_; (forpermanenttype installations),or greases. In all cases,the mating

surfacesshouldbe smoothand freeof dirt. A lightcoatingof oil or
,_ greaseis reco_nendedbetweenmetallicmatingsurfacesthatwill be in

directcontact.
i ,

Measurements are to be performed at locations that correspond to the
"- point or pointsof complaintandshouldbe carriedout upon thatsurface
.... which is effectinqthe input of vibrationto the complainant. Examples

are flat surfacesof floors,deskor tabletops,chair seats,etc. whereon
_- the accelerometeris mounteddirectly. The measurementsystemof

accelerometerand instrumentationshouldbe calibratedpriorto and after
"' measurementsand at any timeduringmeasurementswheneverthe operation

of the systemmay become suspect,for example,wheneverthe transducer
suffersa severeshocksuch as froman accidentalfall. Acceleration

..._ magnitude(rms}shouldbe measuredin one-third-octavebandwidthsand com-
pared with thoselevelsthatcorrespondto vibrationperceptionthreshold

-- at the centerfrequenciesof theone-third-octavebandwidths(seeTable
,_ A-l). The axisof the measurementshouldbe recorded. In certaincases

where this axisdoesnot correspondto the major axisof the vibration
-- stimulus,each of threeorthogonalcomponentsshouldbe measuredand

evaluatedwith regardto the perceptioncriteria (TableA-l) along with
-- the magnitudeof the vectorresultant.(Theresultantis equalto the

squarerootof the sum of the squaresof the orthogonalcomponents.)
'- Whenevera measuredlevelfor anyone-third-octavebandwidthexceedsa

correspondinglevelof thresholdof perceptionshown in figureA-l and in
Table A-l, the vibrationlevelmay be out of compliancewith ordinance

,- requirements, It is appreciatedthat thismethodforthecomparisonof
measuredone-third-octavebandwidthlevelswithcriteriathatare based

h..

upon single frequency exposure data is an approximation and that circum-
stances may occur where such an application is inappropriate.

i ,
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Table A-I Vibration Threshold of Perception Criteria,
Values are for the root-mean-sguare acceleration

r- in units of g = 980. 665 cm/sec2 for the fre-
quencies at the center of the one-thlrd-octavei

bands beginning i Hz and ending I000 Hz. Values
have been determined from the curves of Figure A-I.

_ Center-Frequency of Aceerleration (rms)
One-Third-Octave Band, Fop Threshold of Perception

Hz in g = 980.665 era/see2
i

Whole-Body Fin_er-Ti p

i 1.8x 10-3 .....

L. 1.25 (_.0028) _ .....
1.6 3.2x I0-_ .....

2 2.7x i0-_ .....
,. 2.5 2.3 x 10,3 .....

3.15 2.1 x I0 _ .....
- 4 1.9x i0-_

5 1.8. lO-,
6.3 2.0 x i0-_ 1.2 x i0 q

8 2.6xio-_ 1.9x10:_
!0 3.5 x 10- 5 2.7 x i0 q
12.5 4.4 x 10- 3 3.9 x 10-_
16 6.0 x i0 3 5.9 x I0-_

- 20 7.7 x 10,2 8.3 x 10- 4
_ 25 1.0 x i0 2 9.2 x I0-_

31.5 1.2 x 10- 9 9.0 x 10- 4

4o 1.4x lO-_ 8.0x lO-_
50 1.4 x 10 6.9 x I0-_
63 ..... 5.8 x i0-_

80 ..... 4.9x i0-_
i00 ..... 4.2x i0-_

- 125 ..... 3.6 x I0-_
160 ..... 3.4x lO-.

-- 200 ..... 3.6 x i0-_

250 ..... 4.9 x i0- 3
315 ..... 8.8x 10-o

._ 400 ..... 1.8x i0-_
! 500 ..... 4.6 x I0-[
-- 630 ..... 1.6 x i0-_

800 ..... 1.0
l I000 ..... '_ 8

r..
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h SOME SOURCE REFERENCES- COMMUNITY NOISE ABATEMENT PROGRAMS

Ii Many of the following documents can be purchased through the U.S.
Government Printing Office (GPO), Washington, D,C. 20402, Phone: 202/

_- 783-3238 or the National Technical InformationService (NTIS), U.S.
r Department of Commerce, 425 IDth St., N.W., Room 620, Washington, D.C.
'' 20004, Phone: 202/296-4348. A GPO or NTIS document number will be

included with the reference in such cases.
i

i.,

Report to the President and Conqress on Noise, U.S. Environmental Pro-
_- tection Agency, Office of Noise Abatement and Control, Washington,
, D.C. 20460, EPA DocumentNo. NCR 5DO.l, December31, 1971. (GPO

Stock No. 5500-0040) (NTIS No. PD-2O6 716).

Noise Control Act of 197B, Public Law 92-574, 92nd Congress, H.R.
.... ll021, October 27, 1972, B6 Star. 1234.

EPA Noise Control Program Progress to Date, U.S. Environmental Protec-
._ finn Agency, Office of Noise Abatement and Control (AW 471),

Washington, D.C. 20460, March, 1977.

Toward a National Strategy for Noise Control, U.S. Environmental Pro-
-- tection Agency, Office of Noise Abatement and Control, Washington,

D.C.20460,April,1977.

Public Health and Welfare Criteria for Noise, U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency, Office of Noise Abatement and Control, Wash-
inqton, D.C. 20460, EPA Document No. 550/9-73-002, July 27, 1973.

(GPO Stock rlo.5500-00103) (NTIS No. PD-2410 OO/AS).

,- Information on levels of Environmental Noise Requisite to Protect

_. Public Health and Welfare with an AdequateMargin of Safety, U.S.
Environmental Protection Aqency, Office of Noise Abatement and

,_ Control, Washington, D.C, 20460, EPA Document No. 550/9-74-004,
• _ March, 1974. (NTIS rlo.PB-239 429/AS).

Report on Aircraft/Airport Noise, U.S. Environmental Protection
_" Agency, Office of Noise Abatement and Control, Washington, D.C.
_ 20460, EPA DocumentNo. Senate 93-8, August,1973. (GPO Stock

No. 5270-D1936).

Effects of Noise on People, NTID 300.7, U.S. Environmental Protection
-- Agency, Office of Noise Abatement and Control, Technical Document,

December 1971. (GPO Stock No. 5500-0060) (NTIS No. PB-206 723).

Community Noise, NTID 300.3, U.S. Environmental Protection Agency,
Office of Noise Abatement and Control, Technical Document, December

Ii 1971. (GPO Stock No. 5500-0041) (NTIS No. PB-207 124).
i,
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I,
Fundamenta] of Noise; Measurement, Rating Schemes and Standards, NTID

_" 300.15U.S. BnvirenmetalProtectionAaency,Officeof NoiseAbatement
i, and Control,TechnicalDocument,December1971. (GPO StockNo. 5500-

0054) (NTIS No. PB-206 727).

Model Community Noise Control Ordinance, U.S. Environmental Protection
L. Agency, Public InformationCenter, (PM215),Washington,D.C. 20460,

EPA DocumentNo 550/g-76-003,September,]975.

i . Guidelines for Developinga Training Program in Noise Survey Technique,
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency. Office of Noise Abatement and

_- Control,EPA DocumentNo 550/g-75-021.
I •

r- Noise Control (Any one of the following publicationsoffers information
onnoisecontroltechniques).

- Guidelines on Noise, American Petroleum Institute, Comittee on
"- Medicineand EnvironmentalHealth,1801K St'.,N.W.,Washington,
_. D.C. 20006,MedicalResearchReportEA 7301, 1973.

-- - IndustrialNoise Manual, 3rd edition, AmericanIndustrialHygiene
Association, 66 Miller Rd., Akron, OH 44313, 1975.

- IndustrialNoiseControlManual,U.S. Departmentof Health,
Education, and _lelfare, National Institue for Occupational Safety

-- and Health,Cincinnati,OH 45202. HEI_PublicationNo (NIOSH)
75-183, June 1975. (for sale by GPO).

- Berendt, R.D., Corliss, E.L.R., and Ojalvo, M.S., "Quieting: A
Practical Guide to Noise Control," National Bureau of Standards,
Washington, D.C. 20234, NBS Handbook llg, July 1976. (GPO Stock
No. 003-003-01646-2).

- Harris, C.M., Handbook of Noise Control, McGraw-Hill Book Co.,r_

N.Y. 1957.

'-' Periodicals- CommunityNoiseAbatementprogrampersonnelshouldalso
_ subscribingto anyoneor all of the followingperiodicpublications:

..... Sound and Vibrationa monthlymagazine publishedby Soundand
Vibration, 27DI E. Oviatt Rd., Bay Village, OH 44140.

- Noise/News,a bimonthlynewsletterof the Instituteof NoiseControl
Engineering, published by Noise Control Foundation, P.O. Box 3469,

--" ArlingtonBranch,Poughkeepsi,N,Y. 12603.

- Noise RegulationReporter,a privatecirculationpublication,The
__ Bureauof NationalAffairs,Inc.,1231 2Sth St., N.W. Washington,

D.C. 20037.
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